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SHATTERING OF ENEMY NATIONS IS 
HEGUNSAON^AmEFRONTLlED

&
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IIItalian soil, face a great mili

tary disaster, for the rush of 
troops commanded by General 
Diaz has not been halted by Aus
trian appeals. Proposals made 
by plenipotentiaries from Vien

na have been referred to- the 
Inter-Allied War Council by the 
Italian- commander, but the 
work of wiping out the stigma 
of the defeat 'of Caporetto ‘has 
not been stopped. Fifteen Aus
trian divisions are reported to 
be trapped In the mountain sec
tor between the Brenta and 
Plave Rivers, while the Austrian 
forces between the sea and Bel- 
luno are in direct peril of being 
annihilated. Over 90,000 
ers have been captured 
Allies since the drive began.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 1.—The As- 

' soclated Press issues the fotiow-

%

11great Teutonic alliance 
which, for four years, has car
ried on the greatest war In his-

1tory, and often seemed to have 
almost achieved success, is tum
bling to pieces. Bulgaria and 
Turkey have surrendered, Aus
tria, With anarchy reigning 
throughout the kingdom, ia-beg
ging for peace, and Germany is 
anxiously awaiting the terms of 
the Allied nations.

In fact, the news of the breafc- 
of the enemy 

home fronts, :{jjp| 
mentons than .even reports of 
tremendous events In the the- A 
atres of actual battle.

SACILE IS i
j1

?
Government Overthrown, Military And 

Police Powerless; Count Tisza, For
mer Hungarian Premier, And Ardent 
Pro-German Assassinated

CAPJURE 
BY BRIT

D Surrender oFTurkey And Austrian Cap
itulation Leaves Teuton Empire In 
Dire Straits; Germany Must Soon 
Accept Any Terms Set By Allies

prison- 
by theISH

■

, * x ANARCHY IN AUSTRIA -
Town on Liveesa River Tak- . "JSpSTSSSRtiE

DoC* ttaplGiy serious nature has occurred in
------;— many of the larger cities, and

By Courier Leased, Wire. the imperial authorities at Ft»
Bulletin. London, Nov. 1.— The.- ume, Prague apd possibly other

British troops on the Italian front cities have ghfen control to the
have occupied the towp of Sacile, on Slavish and Czech committees,
the Livens*, fifteen in fies west o! Germany now seems to be vir-
the Plate/the Wao.Offlce announces. tpally cut off from Austria by
The enemy is falling hack rapidly In the action of the Czechs in Bo-
the Grappa sector. hernia.
' The text of the Mtat 

: AThe ha 
cegsfuily. 
nidunted trod

1

&7I nations on
more mo-

By Courier Leased Wire.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. L — By the Associated 

Press.—A successful revolution has taken place in 
Budapest and the Hungarian national council has 
taken over the government, according to a message 
sent by Count Michael Karolyi to The Berlin Tage- 
blgtt . , ,

" The messages from Count Karolyi, who is head 
of thç Hungarian Independent Party, reads:

' Revolution in Budapest and national council look 
over government. Military and police acknowledge 
national council completely. Inhabitants rejoicing.

.

-K>

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONOON, Nov. 1.—The complete isolation of Germany 

as a result of the desertion and surrender of her Allies is 
commented upon as the outstanding feature of the latest 
developments in the colossal drama of victory. The effect of 
this isolation upon her armies, coupled with the desperate 
internal conditions in Germany is regarded almost every
where as bringing the end of ttie war very near, although 

. in some quarters warning is raised that the German army 
and navy is still in existence, and, in the hands of desperate 

> men,-are formidable, and dangerous. . ,

Turkey has apparently given 
up everything, agreed to open
ing of tile Dardanelles and the 
Bosphorus and thrown herself 
upon the mercy of the Allies ar
rayed against her. In this phase 
of the war, the United States is 
not an active participant, 
country has not been at war 
with the Ottoman 
try of the Black See by British 
French and Italian

t:
;i

«tie reads:
nreesing sue- 

and
HUN LINES SMASHED 

East of Oourtrai, in Flanders, 
Britiahaad ‘ * 

i torn at

En- infantry vepied Sacile. «es

- r' '
Aljies impose. There is considerable specula- 
extent to which Germany will be able to op

pose the carrying out 6f the terms Turkey has accepted. It 
is unknown whether German garrisons still hold the Dar
danelles forte and other defences of Constantinople, while 
resistance by| the German and the Russian Black Sea fleet 
is regarded a serious possibility. Even if the forts are 

' evacuated, the passage of the straits may not, as is sug
gested, be without danger, as it is assumed they are still .

_ mined and must, in any. event be swept before ships can 
pass through, The. Express, however, learns that the loca
tion of all mines is known to the Turks, and the paper be
lieves that when they undertook to open the straits the Turks - 
also agreed to help the British clear the mine fields.

The immense possibilities following the Turkish collapse 
are discussed by all the newspapers, among the hopeful 
auguries being the rescue of Roumanie and the end of Bol
shevik tyranny in Russia.

any
r „..............

running to the northwestward 
of Ghent. If the advance con
tinues, the Germans may sôon 
be compelled to abandon their

(Continued on Page Two.)

In rifio Intcrven- jiwWwày the Third army is_______ ing f !
insoutiiera Russians nrob" | rapidly. The enemy is falling back

■ ”“*» - iZEsks* “5a
tactical positions have been captured 
on this front.” -

tion aS torepublic in Bildapeftl:/2ffch<iul_± Joseph, the r
tative Wme Emperor, left the city, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Zurich.

Emperor Charles, the dispatch adds., before leav
ing V|enna, personally gave orders that all conflict 
with the population be avoided. He instructed the 
authorities to yield without resistance to the new 
power.

CP •

Austrian armies fighting on

BRITISH RESUMED OFFENSIVE
IN FRANCE THIS MORNING i

COUNT TISZA ASSASSINATED 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1,—-Count Tisza, the former 

Hungarian premier, has been killed by a soldier, ac
cording to a Budapest telegram today. The Count 
fell victim to a revolver shot while he was out walk-
m8‘ ROME, Nov. 1.—In their offensive against the 

« Austrians on the Monte Grftppa front in northern 
Italy, the Italians have pressed the enemy so strongly 
that his front has collapsed, the War Office announced 
today. The Italians have forced the Gorge qf Quero, 
have passed beyond the spur east of Monte Resen, and 
are advancing in the Piave valley.

Satisfactory Progress Being Made, Haig Reports—Violent Artillery Battles in Prog- 
r t ' • ress on French Sectors—Germans Removing the Civilians in

Advance of Their Retreat■h

violent artillery actions in Hie 
region of .Guise and west of St. 
Fergenx."

>vBy Courier Leased Wire 
|h ljondon, Nov. 1.—The British 

troops resumed the offensive
south of Valenciennes this--------
big. Field Marshal Haig. In his 
report to-day, says good pro- 
gross is being made.

• British troops in minor enter
prises near Le Qnesnoy Thurs
day captured a number of 

« prisoners. The statement reads: 
■I successful minor enter-

._____  carried out by small
parties of our troops in the 
neighborhood . of Le Qnesnoy 
yesterday we captured a number 
of -prisoners.”

ARTILLERY BATTLES.
Paris, Nov. 1.—Violent artil

lery, battles' were In progress

during last bight on the Freueh 
front-.Uong tiie Oise near Guise 
Mid in the Aisne region near St. 
Fergeux, northwest of Chateau 
Porcien, according to to-day’s 
War Office announcement. The 
text of the

REMOVE CIVILIANS.
With the American Army In 

France, Nov. 1.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The Germans 
notv are removing the civil pop
ulation in advance of the re
treat of their armies from 
French soH. A document cap
tured by American soldiers con
tains instructions for rounding 
up the male population capable 

bearing arms and all cattle, 
ï document says that this has 

been done only in part up to 
this time, but the passive resist
ance of the population had re
duced the forces at the disposal 
of the local commandants.

COUNTY COUNCIL VOTED 
TO PURCHASE PARIS ROAD

■ ■ i _ '• x

reads:
•‘During tfie night there were

been one of the etorm centres ot the need$r populations of those prov- 
Hungarian politics. , It has beep lnceg “d0 not wtih now, any more 
charged that Count Tisza was one than they did 45 years ago, 16 belong
Lth^UtornJcerClehasrh2n Ind

made that he instigated the assassin- simpie rejoining of Alsace-Lorraine 
ation of Archduke Ferd/lttand. to France.”

A Magyar and Hungarian to the The resolutions, which have been
cum t»» w- T^.r6"'

and aimed çopSBtantly at the supre- 
macy of Hungary over Austria with
in the dual monarchy.

Count Tisza was twice premier of 
Hungary, front MOÎ to I9?5,
from June,6.*tf 13 to May 23, 1917.
He was the, centre of many riotous 
scenes iri.tito"-Hungarian parliament 
during hisnSadprship, and in )913 
fought at leiSf three duels with po- 
Utical opponents. In January of that 
year he wottnded Count Michael 
Karolyi,: a Lffe-long and bitter op
ponent, in a duel at Budapest. Up 
to h!s retirement from the pretnler- 
yhip he was opposed to the pacifists
in Hungary.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Delegates of 
thirteen commissions representing

$45,700 FOR 
VICTORY LOAN 

ON THURSDAY

“IB VANCOUVER VICTORY LOAN. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—Victory Loan 
totals in this city last night reached 
33.559,50i. For the 
totals are nearing the 
mark. v

Crush Kaiserism-—Buy a Bond.

Would Have Local Highway* 
Established as Provincial 

County Roads
MEETING EAST NIGHT

of
The

1 province thé 
$6,006,000

The purchase of the Brantfor^- 
Paris toll road was unanimously de
cided upon at a special meeting of -

■I the County Council held 4» the

*£SSS$£SS* PARIS IMPRESSIONS E2â™H~s
■ , _ . « _ r„ . , j cuseion and action will be taken im-

By Courier Leased Wire. , hears thé relationship of Cause to Utilt Total ... ..................  ' mediately for the necessary negotia-
New York, Nov. 1.—Under the the surrender made effective yester» ------—. By Courier Leased Wire teven Germany hersplf, who doubts lions. The price of $4,000, of which

caption “Germany stands alone,” day,” and continues: Yesterday proved an off day with Paris, Nov. 1—The capitulation of that her hours are numbered. It re- the city has agreed to pay one-
The New York Times this morning “Austria-Hungary is very close to canvassers for» tho Victory Loan Turkey, although anticipated, has mains for us to be prepared for her quarter,, is the figure at which the 
editorially says: the unconditional surrender stage, if 7 campaign, as up to noon to-day only made, nevertheless, a profound im- last convulsive effort-without allow- purchase will be made. As

"Turkov fallows Bulgaria In the nnon it ai.{the sum of $4A700 had Heen report- pression in France .Newspapers de- ing the frightful spectacle to arouse the transaction is made steps%», iwiaatea ss&s.1*.-—. m ,,Wtrla , Budapest are endeavoring to make all reports are in, a higher total Is “The convention is of a purely profit the criminal?" poor road is evident. The follow
The Times continues- their peoples believe that all ' the-anticipated. The c«y «anvnssers yes- military character,” says The Matin. Cbmmentinig upon the Turkish Col- motion was passéd ungnimpiujly:.
The Times continues. peace moves are making for an Aus- terday raised *36,650 the county “and in no way affects the peace lapse, The Echo de Paris, says: Moved by J. B. Scott, seconded
“Germany now stands alone. Ahen- tro_Himgsrlan, therefore Prussian, workers *7,450, and the sum of *2,- which will be eventually Signed with- “The event was not unforeseen. It A. J, McCann:— 

doned one after another toy a.11 her ^ 600 was subscribed through the the Turkish Empire: What-is Inter- had been delayed by the presence of That, whereas t
accomplices In the crime of 1014, she Turkey Austria-Hun- banka • estlng, however, te the immediate German forces in the Turkish capi- highways ruittiini
confronts the wrath of the civilized Bu'£*rla’ naVmanv'» Fteht In the first four days of the cam- coneequenre of the armietlce. First tal add viators. They obliged us to htovtohn tha rmfntv of
world infinitely the greatest malefac- PrttoSS slrtrtt' Wlgn approximately *364,000 has ofZnthT^re^ter parr e British d«play a threat of a iZfand sea of «
tor of all. the instigator of the war LJg been raised> a uttl° over erm4es to Syria, Palestine atd Meso- offensive. We are happy., to record the said b
in which tier Allies only W. *«. aÎii^ to a’nlgotiS ******* »f Btapt County’s objec- potaato witt be released. The tony that, to view of the inoonttotablo su- g?*6 seven In the tost
bidding. There is no trace of hero- the victorious Allies to a negotiattA tive. A better showing will have to of thé Orient which will sodn-be the perlority of dur arms everywhere, thei T^shto
pm in the attitude she assumes in the I4™ bo mjaid^ beflore the district can be. army of the Save and the Détftfhe, the affa* was settled without a bat- L th eriv between lo^^a
hour of defeat. The magnanimity so uncoudltiqnaUz there can he no, 8Bre * Rb honor flag, but every in- will be, perhaps; called upon tb play tie. It to most convincing ot the *

B-ssrssftürsrï ««z œ “ Z sEHSB;
area is now , aw deservetn^e. She is a ail^Buigaria and Turkey. tt Sbto ihr°WS Ple^Ro^Td toe ^ ^
preaching the nation whose offenses trans- “In -Its frantic efforts to secure F™ he might have innuenza, out tnis Breslau and the Russian fleet sold to the caïds under the table. J *ea^nt Koaa. ana rne
Great Lakes and crhgtoa and the peace toy negotiations, Austria to « probably Germany by toe Bolshevlki, Will of- ant R ad to otty
the middle states ^ feels as to day faces the necessity of capitula- * toscUv ri- fer «slBtantee. I. VICTOltIA V KTORY I-OAN. ®tntfo^7nlnortow
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ie are the Best 
s in Brantferd 
Id will soonbe:
I ♦ ■ sold

there nearly as good values, 
p see these, I am always at 
ce With pleasure. Conta in 
appointment, 
brftk house; electric; gas 

. Good lot. Price *1.700. . 
new, modern house; «apd 

kid every convenience. Price
Led brick, new. Price *1,500. 
ted brick, new» Price *1^50. 
karantee you a square deal, 
ou wish to buy or sell pro-

me-

. SMITH I
Bank

ie 235» Machine *33, 
PEN EVENINOa— 1

SALE
xchange

ir 98 acres, 3)6 miles from 
frame nouse, nine rooms,
, new 34 x 64 drive barn,
; clay loam soil, 
yr 100 acres, three miles;.' 
itiord, good briek 
, cellar, two bank 
Ï0, other 28 x 48, lmpto- 
», one acre of fruit; 
and balancé eand loam. szr. 
lor 87% acres extra good
ie, large bank barn 40 x 
oors, one acre fruit. If;’

Kg

C-T

hr two story new bride: 
iast Ward, aH convenience^ 
?*l200Jdown<
’or *wo story- red brick: 
v, all conveniences. North 

snap.
ms and 100 houses m city 
s exchange. . /

W. Haviland
nt St., Brantford

Phone 1530.

R SALE
1 Brick Cottage on the 
f St. Paul’s Ave. and 
:e St., with complete 
1 ripçtrjcflights; inamed- ;£
iscssion. .. j j g
>fy and a half Red Briçk ; 3 
orne St,, with hot water i r 
system, three piece bath : S 
ctric,lights; lot. 41 x 97, 
ite possession. This is a 
ie property. i .y,
^acaant Lot on Terrace i - 
, cheap- : -r
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SHATTERING OF ENEMY NATIONS IS 
HEARD ABOVE ROAR OF ALLIED 
■GUNS ON BATTLE FRONT

DESEED BV FORMER 
ALLIES. GERMANY IS

fREVOLT I 1■
»;

B» ■

;!
ï

Italian soH, face a great mili
tary disaster, for the rush of 
troops commanded by General 
Diaz has not been halted by Aus
trian appeals. Proposals made 
by plenipotentiaries from Vien

na have been referred to the 
Inter-Allied War Council by the 
Italian commander, but the 
work of wiping out the stigma 
of the defeat 'of Caporetto 1 lias 
not been stopped. Fifteen Aus
trian divisions are reported to 
be trapped In the mountain sec
tor between the Brenta and 
Plave Rivers, while the Austrian 
forceç between the sea and Bel- 
luno are in direct peril of being 
annihilated. Over 50,000 prison
ers have been captured by the 
Allies since the drive began.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. I.—The As

sociated Press issues the follow
ing:

. The great Teutonic alliance 
which, for four years, has car
ried on the greatest war in his
tory, and often seemed to have 
almost achieved success. Is tum
bling to pieces. Bulgaria and 
Turkey have surrendered, Aus
tria, with anarchy reigning 
throughout the kingdom, is_beg- 
ging for peace, and Germany is 
anxiously awaiting the terms of 
the Allied nations. ' <»_

j|i
!IV 4SACILE IS 

CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH

ii,-.' i
f

Government Overthrow!}, Military And 
Police Powerless; Count Tisza, For
mer Hungarian Premier, And Ardent 
Pro-German Assassinated

1Surrender of Turkey And Austrian Cap
itulation Leaves Teuton Empire In 
Dire Straits; Germany Must Soon 
Accept Any Terms Set By Allies

in
;

i
-ANARCHY IN AUSTRIA - 

At home Austria seems to be 
a seething bed of anarchy. Rail
roads of the most vital Import
ance have been cut, rioting of a 
serious nature has occurred in 
many of the larger cities, and 
the imperial authorities at FI* 

possibly other 
control to the 

Czech committees.

1Town on Livensa River Tak
en—Enemy is. Falling 

Back %tfridly

In fact, the news of the break
ing up of tiie enemy 
their home fronts, is more mo
mentous than .even reports of 
tremendous events in the the- 
a très of actual battle.

■inations on .

:
IBy Courier Leased Wire.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. L. — By the Associated 
Press.—A successful revolution has taken place in 
Budapest and the Hungarian national council has 
taken over the government, according to a message 
sent by Count Michael Karolyi to The Berlin Tage- > 

bl«tt.
' The messages from Count Karolyi, who is head 

of the Hungarian Independent Party, reads:
Revolution in Budapest and national council look

and police acknowledge 
Inhabitants rejoicing.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONOON, Nov. 1.—The complete isolation of Germany 
result of the desertion and surrender of her Allies is 

commented ûpon as the outstanding feature of the latest 
developments in the colossal drama of victory. The effect of 
this isolation upon her armies, coupled with the desperate 
internal conditions in Germany is regarded almost every- •- 
where as bringing the end of thie war very near, although 
in some quarters warning is raised that the German army 
and navy is still in existence, and, in the, hands of desperate

By Courier Leased, Wire.
Bulletin. London, Nov. 1.— The.l ume, Prague apd 

British troops on the Italian front j cities have given
Slavish and
Germany now seems to be vir* 

Ily cut off from Austria by 
action of the Czechs In Bo-

Turkey has apparently given 
up everything, agreed to open
ing of the Dardanelles and the 
Bosphorus and thrown herself - 
upon the mercy of the Allies ar
rayed against her. In this phase 
of the war, the United States is / 

nt. This 
at war

as a if; 1have occupied the town of Saclle, on 
the Livensa, fjfteén miles west of 
the Riave.the Wan Office announces. 
The enemy is falling back rapidly in 
the Grappa sector. ?

The text of the «tâteme-t reads:
"The battle is progressing 

cessfully. British infantry 
mounted troops '"V- occupied Sadie. 
The troops of ther^ath arms

jji

hernia.
participa 
■t been

not an active 
country has not 
with the Ottoman Empire. En
try of the Black Sea by British

any time,

HUN LINES SMASHED 
East of Oourtrai, In Flanders, 

British jumE French forces bave 
torn asunder the German ltn 

■ —-* *-— —---------- -

8UC-
andover government. Military 

nations! council conipletely. esFreik?h and Jta .formidable and dangerous.» . m
\ a?aS; î.

.ye* '
- any terms the Aljies impose. There is considerable specula

tion aS to the extent to which Germany will be ‘able to op
pose the carrying out 6f the terms Turkey has accepted. It 
is unknown whether German garrisons still hold the Dar- 

and other defences of Constantinople, while

Siâ’snnmterteh- " JiWHr ày the Third army is advancing

tactical positions have been captured 
on this front.” -

Eecloo to Zc 
running to the northwestward 
of Ghent. If the advance con
tinues, the Germans may sôon 
be compelled to abandon their 

(Continued on -Page Two.)

oseph, the represen- 
/bf'fhe Ëmperor, left the city, according to an 

hahge Telegraph dispatch from Zurich.
Emperor Charles, the dispatch adds., before leav

ing Vienna, personally gave orders that all conflict 
with the population be avoided. He instructed the 
authorities to yield without resistance to the new 
power.

COUNT TISZA ASSASSINATED 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.—Count Tisza, the former 

Hungarian premier, has been killed by a soldier, 
cording to a Budapest telegram today. The Count 
fell victim to a revolver shot while he was out walk
ing.

republic i 
tativeÜ 
ExcB

lu
period.

:
■ datieijes fo ■■ ^
resistance byl the German and the Russian Black Sea fleet 
is regarded a^ a serious possibility. Even if the forts are 
evacuated, the passage of the straits may not, as is sug
gested, be without danger, as it is assumed they are still 

, mined and must, in any, event be swept before ships can 
pass through. The. Express, however, learns that the loca
tion of all mines is known to the Turks, and the paper be
lieves that when they undertook to open the straits the Turks • 
also agreed to help the British clear the mine fields.

The immense possibilities following the Turkish collapse 
are discussed by all the newspapers, among the hopeful 
auguries being the rescue of Roumania and the end of Bol
shevik tyranny in Russia.

Austrian armies fighting on

BRITISH RESUMED OFFENSIVE
IN FRANCE THIS MORNING

ac-
Satisfactory Progress Being Made, Haig Reports—Violent Artillery Battles in Prog

ress on French Sectors—Germans Removing the Civilians in 
Advance df Their Retreattt ,

ROME, Nov. 1.—In their offensive against the 
, Austrians on the Monte Grappa front in northern 

Italy, the Italians have pressed the enemy so strongly 
that his front has collapsed, the War Office announced 
today. The Italians have forced the Gorge qf Quero, 
have passed beyond the spur east of Monte Resen, and 
are advancing in the Piave valley.

u
It T violent artillery actions In «lie 

region of Guis® and west of St. 
Fergeux.”

By Courier Leased Wire
ljondon, Nov. 1.—-The British 

troops resumed the offensive 
south of Valenciennes this 
lug. Field Marshal Haig. In his 
report to-day, says good pro
gress 1* being made.

, • British troops in minor entcr-
Count Tisza whose life Is reported the Ateace-Lorrainers In Switzerland ])rjses near Le Qnesmiy Thurs-

ended by assassination, has long declared in formal resolutions adopt- lla captured a number of
enaea ny assassmau , ed at a recent meeting at Berne that _ nrlsoners. The statement reads:
been one of the storm centres of fhe needy populations of those prov- p K11(__sfu, mtoor enter-
Hungarian politics. , It has been ince8 “do not wish now. any more npl^ carried out by small
charged that Count Tisza was one than they did 45 ye-arsago, to belong !,artles of onr troops in the
of the four men responsible for the to the German «^federation and Neighborhood of Le Qnesnoy
war. and the accusation, has been ^l^they de^nd the purse and yeste^ywe^captared a number

made that he instigated the assassin- simpie rejoining of Alsace-Lorraine of prisoners. ______
ation of Archduke Ferdinand. to France.” AliTII,LKRY BATTLES.

A Mazvar and Hungarian to the The résolutions, which have been Paris, Noy. 1.—Violent artil-
core, Count Tibza was pro-German -ei^dJnWarinngton ^y cable, ,ery battles were in progress 

and aimed çopstantly at the supre
macy of Hupgary over Austria with
in the dual monarchy.

Count Tisza was twice premier of 
Hungary, front M03 to 1906 and 
from Jun*, 6. -1# 13 to May 23, 1917 .
He was tine Centre of many riotous 
scenes in' ttte-Hungarian parliament 
during his leadership, and in f913 
fought at lessif three duels with po
litical opponents. In January of that 
year he wotyrded Count Michael 
Karolyi, a li#e*l<mg and bitter op
ponent, in a duel at Budapest. Up 
to his retirement from the premier
ship he was opposed to the pacifists 
in Hungary.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Delegates of 
thirteen commissions representing

during last bight on the French 
front- .-dong the Oise near Guise 
and in the Ajsne region near St. 
Fergeux, northwest of Chateau 
Porcien, according to to-day's 
War Office announcement. The 
text of the statement reads:

“During the night there were

REMOVE CIVILIANS.
With the American Army in 

France, Nov. 1.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The Germans 
notv are removing the civil pop
ulation in advance of the re
treat of their armies from 
French soH. A document cap
tured by American soldier* con
tains instructions for rounding 
up the male population capable 
Of bearing arms and all cattle. 
The document says that tills has 
been done only in part up to 
this time, but the passive resist
ance of the population had re
duced the forces at the disposal 
of the local commandants.

COUNTY COUNCIL VOTED 
TO PURCHASE PARIS ROAD

morn- i

,$45,700 FOR VANCOUVER VICTORY LOAN. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—Victory Ldan 
totalis In this city last night reached 
î3.S59,50i. For the province the 
totals are nearing the $6,00u,000 
mark.

Crush Kalserism—Buy a Bond.

Would Have Loçal Highway* 
Established os Provincial 

County Roads !■■■

MEETING LAST NIGHT

ON THURSDAY The purchase of the Brantford- 
Paris toll road was unanimously de
cided upon at a special meeting of 
the County Council held in the 
chambers at the Court House last 
night. This decision Was reached 
with practically no opposition or dis
cussion and action wi.il be taken im
mediately for, the necessary negotia
tions. The price of $4,006, of which 
the city has agreed to pay one- 
quarter, is the figure at which the 
purchase will be made. As Boon as 
the transaction is made steps will 
be taken to pat the road Into bon* ,n 
dttion, as at present in places a very.- ■ 
poor road iy evident. The following , 
motion was pansé» unanimously:. £,'> ,e,

Moved by J. B." Scott, seconded by
A. J. McCann......... .___

That, whereas a chain , of p 
highways ruijfnihi firW fchèiboua 
between the County of Norfolk 
the County of Brant, comuteKph 
the said boundary. Had between 
six and seven in the first conoe 
of the- Township of Oakland, tt 
northerly between, lots six and « 
ih thé first, second and third oon- y, 
cessions of the Said Township ot ,/ i 
Oakland, thence easterly along tiw 
road between the third and fourtS 
concessions of the Township ot Oak-1-- 
land to the road In the Township of 
Brantford, known as the Model 
Pleasant Road, and the Mount Pleas
ant Road to the olty of Btanttor», 
and after passing through the city of 
Brantford In a north-westerly dtree* 

to the south-easterly limit bt 
the Branford and Paris toll road end 
the Brantford and Paris toll road 
and the extensions thereof to the

i as the Paris and-Oalt^Rohfi

L 1

m

GERMANY ALONE PARIS IMPRESSIONSReturns Are Still Incomplete 
And Will Probably Swell 

That Total

* /

bears thé relationship of Cause to 
the surrender made effective yester» 
day,” and continues: «

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
■New York, Nov. 1.-*—Under the 

caption “Germany stands alone,”
The New York Times this morning 
editorially says:

“Turkey fellows Bulgaria in the 
pith of full surrender.

“Austria Is not far behind 
key.”

The Times continues:
“Germany now stands alone. Aban

doned one after another by all her 
accomplices In the crime of 1914, she 
confronts the wrath of the civilized 
world infinitely the greatest malefac
tor of all, the instigator of the war 

„ , In which her Allies only did her
Toronto, Nov. There is no trace of hero-

1.—The low lem ln the, attitude she assumes in the 
1 yea which was hour of defeat. The magnanimity so 

in the lower St. o(ten manifested toward a conquered 
Lawrence. vaHei {oe denled to hef because she is 
yesterday has ^worthy of tt. Pity for her dls-
passed to tne wh|Ch is beyond the power of
eastward and a calm’ endUrance, is withheld for a 
pronounced high ... rea80n. She has shown no pity
area vt-n°W ' .herself, she deserves none. She Is a preaching the “alminal nation whose offenses trans- 
Great Lakes and . human experience and thethe middle states «g ^ncern the world feels as to 
S The w^- the degree of her punishment is that 

, thow^r it shall completely and forever put
i I1 it out of her power to bring about
| ProrinJTIr anoSier embroilment of the na-

I f‘ne ,D °ther Forecasts^6 D°m‘n4<>n " The Herald say.: ______

;r if'F iisuui'uo

l even Germany herself, who doubts 
Yesterday proved an off day with Paris, Nov. 1—The capitulation of that her hours are numbered. It re- 

“Austria-Hungary is very close to canvassers foe the Victory -Loan Turkey, although anticipated, has mains for us to be prepared for her 
the unconditional surrender stage, if ’ campaign1, as up to noon to-day only made, nevertheless, a profound im- last convulsive effort without allow- 

. . llnnn it «i. ! the sum of $46,700 lied hesn report- pression in France .Newspapers de- ing the frightful spectacle to arouse
not already entered upon . led to headquarters. These returns clare it to be an event of supreme any pity. Who would\dare, urge that
though, politicians at Vienna and j wore incomplete, however, end when importance. the enormity of her crimes should
Budapest are endeavoring to make all reports are 'in, a higher total is “The convention Is of a purely profit the criminal?” 
their peoples believe that all the anticipated. Tiro city canvassers yes- mUitaa-y character." says The Matin, Commenting upon the Turkish col- 
peace moves are making for an Aus- torday raised $36,660. the county “an» in no way affects the peace lapse. The Echo de Paris, says: 
tro-Hungarlan, therefore Prussian, Workers $7,460, and the sum of $2,- which will be eventually Signed With- “The event was not unforseen. It

600 was subscribed through the the Turkish Empire: What is inter- had been delayed by the presence of 
banks. r est Ing, however, is the immediate German forces in the Turkish capl

in1 the first four days of the cam- çonsequenre of the armistice. First tal and Waters. They obliged us to 
paign approximately $364,000 has 0f an the greater part of the British display a threat of a land and sea 
been raised, this being a ttttlo over ermdes In Syria, Palestine afcd Meso- offensive. We are happy,, to record 
time-tenth of Brant County's objec- potamia will be released. The army that, in vfew of the inconteetaW 8U- 
$vh.' A better showing will have to 0f the Orient which will sodn be thp. periority of dur arms everywhere, 
bo matte beflore the district can be, army of the Save and the Daftohe, | the affa r Was settled wljBhout a bat- 
sure 'dt ttg honor flag, but every in- will be, perhaps, called updn-tb play j tie. It hr most convincing ot the 
dividual canvasser la out today to a great role for which tts reinforce- complete vtetory'Which ' will be ourg 
/well the total, i ï ment by seasoned elements will be in the-, ne&r ftiture.”

Mr. I„ W-,Champion, this tndefatig- desirable at an early date . When Csptaih Edmund Thierry in The 
able secretary of the local organisa- the Dardanelles are opened, the Al- Ouevre sums up the situation with 
tlon, went home ill s<t noon to-day, ned fleet Will restore direct com- la quotation from Martin Lutfiier: 
as a result of overwork during the munlcation with Roumania, as tt is | “There are moments When our God 
past few weeks. Fear was expressed hardly probable that the Goebeu, the ; loses interest in the game and throws 
that he might have influenza, but this Breslau and the Russian fleet sold to the cards under the table. 1 
lé not believed probable. Germany by the Bolshevik!, Will of-

A Fordson tractor rattling through fer resistance. 
the central.^reeto of the city at- ..The AlUes will then have the 
tracted considerable “ttentJom The jj^ferranean outlets of Ukralnia 
tractor drew a dray built up with Greater Russia."
Victory Loan posters, and on it rode ,____a mysterious man in black, who this Capfis, in The Flgai o
wlÉh*»1» itoteNof Cdtte penhlttM^îf'iws “How much longer oan isojated

=î:.S>—-

By Courier Ijeased Wire

Tur-

1

iMS \ «I
mw ; Ipeace.

“Bulgaria, Turkey, Austria-Hun- 
garjr-—what about Germany? Fight 
against fate, Prueslaniem . is striv
ing as hard as‘ft knows how to drag 
the; victorious Allies to a ‘negotiated’ 
peace ;»ntil Germany eurrendere 
uncondition ally there can he no 
stopping or no let-up in the war. 
On with it. We have just begun to 
fight.”

The World says the collapse of 
Turkey was inevitable. “Austria too 
is ready to go the same way as Its 
alike, Bulgaria and Turkey.

“In erts frantic efforts to secure 
peace -by negotiations, 
day faces the necessity of capitula
tion. It has reached the only logical 
end of. war—the conclusion of peace 
upon just terms by the statesmen 
charged with that duty by the vic
torious nations for which they 
speak." Vf;

WEATHER BULLETIN
rl^ «L19 vn>

sal I•yjT J I

1'

'

Austria to- VICTORIA VICTORY LOAN.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Victoria, Nov. 1.— Total subscrip
tions to the Victory ^oan last night 
reached $1,900;000.

tlon

j “Zimmie”
. •
bns ii»l 1
t .abdlw'M;

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Î-R SALE

1 Brick Cottage on the 
f St. Paul's Ave. and 
e St-, with complete 
ejlpctrjcflights; itamed- |$ 

ses slop, ' ill;
ry and a half Red Briçk : 3 
orne St-, -with hot water ï K 
system, three piece bath • ^ 
-trie .ligtits; lot 41 x 97, J 
ite possession. This is a ; ■:
e property. 
racaant Lot on Terrace ,1- 
, cheap-

•Sir

: --

PITCHER £ SON
3 Market Street 
state and Avril
of Marriage licensee.

SALE
xchange

>r 98 acres, 3% miles from 
frame house, nine rooms,
, new 34 x 64 drive barn,
; clay loam soil. :
or 100 acres, three miles -' 
itford, good briek bouse,
, cellar, two bank barns,:: 
30, other 28 x 48, torplÿ-' 
re, one acre of fruit; paffcf 

balance sand loam, .vr 
or 87% acres extra good 
e, large bank barn 40 x 791: 
jors, one acre fruit.

!6r two story new brldr- 
iast Ward, aH conveniences^ 
$ï200down< 

for *wo story 4 red brick : 
v, all conveniences, North- 

snap.
ms and 100 houses m city 
s exchange.

and

|W. Haviland
nt St., Brantford

Phone 1530.

K HERE!
e are the Best 
s in Brantford 
dwillsoonbe 

I : sold . - ,
Ithers nearly as good values, 
lo see these, I am always at 
tcc with pleasure. Contes ta
[appointment.
I britk house; electric;_^gaa 
. Good lot. Price $1.700 
new, modem house; good 

bd every convenience. Price
led brick, new. Price $1,500. 
f-ed brick, new> Price $1,350. 

arantce you a square deal, 
iu wish to buy or *dl pro-

.■SMITH 1
Bank Chambers

Machina 233,2358.
PEN EVENINGS—
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' j£?Æ ÏT.ÆS

is', (MX?’'!> >yh ‘if'*' - -.IS-COu-^ ). CANADA, FRIDAY, :
--■ — -

«re - . er a=====
Sunday, but held bis 

i. rig « * th|pjBI yesterday.
were received ycrter,
Ç.SS Çj

mu£re J253 JKSSS1; ™ ,. - * ODD ENDS
‘Someone has «

fi - z •« -xi >•.,-- :•.• » - "(!• tv ai‘: c©üt.u.çy aictiouary.

" iinrcsTiii fgag-i Æsssæ»:
MriT BMpnr ^emur-î'SasâiS, -
w,m uimuuL »»»““' ikîte^jsÿsKssp. s

teivmile auto :tri; with clothing, investi gating Judges
■■ealiileilSi ^ ■ caumg

111 on three afflicted familieg. .There is“ B"r*s«eT,î!r«|MS. *,«

is mote difficult to find Where the 
afflicted ttre in -the country, and 
What Ns their condïtton.^N'É&rtrNSti 

;,v,- Hallowe’en passed off quietly.
Dr. Wadsworth Is said to be con

fined to his home. The office has 
been closed for some days.

Mr. L. F. Aiken, • fuel controller 
has been authorized to forbid the 
sale of coal to farmers for domestic 
purposes till town consumers .are 
.provided for, unless it is shown to 
bind that wood cannot be obtained 
by the farmers. Many of tbe farm-: 
era, however, are sir months ahead of 
the order.

.N^uw^tielts 11 on forw»js
Talk No. 1.

% :1and Steg-U &L P%
improved.
Sews.h

(Continued from Page 1.) Mm ,
i^hrB -Telephone! Service

iong the members of t ~ , V,. ■ v. .
Sr art'not Worthy of

S ALREADY announced, we find 
jQL !t necessity to âsk thè Bu^rd of 

JT"m Railway Commissioners for au
thority to readjust our schedule of 

rates for service
Why should we ask that telephone rates 

be raised ?
We believe our subscribers and the pub

lic are entitled to a frank statement from 
K us.

up a 17th

denounce as inadi
II form measures w 
ni Government has
III Lorraine.-dec 
11 more liberal i

fhe new m" ‘ 
confidence.

Jsstzxf&v-»tSmS
OovCrnment that the. number of

as Mi. .ii?BaEh..™8 sssthe fr;..Nera toprevem 5muggl.^ 

and ë Nt.iage in conformity with 
economic agreements binding Swit
zerland not to export raw materials 
which^have been imported into this

This cordon of trtoope must be 
maintained, even In the event of an 
armistice and perhaps for some time 
after the conclusion of peace* to prevent Swiss Stocks Of fOOdTtnffa JL,, 
sent abroftd.

#S*:H
/r«. !in

! 't
■■...

Board of Health Will Not 
L>ft Ban on Public 

Gatherings Yet

n
■ WtMœf!

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oet. 31.—The long 

awaited report on the aircraft inves
tigation conducted during tbe last 
five months by Charles E. ■ Hughes, 
and Attorney-General Gregory 
placed before President Wilson yes
terday by the attorney-general.

Delays and waste of tne produc
tion program, the report declares, 
were due chiefly to “the defective 
organization of the work of aircraft 
production and the serious lack of 
competent direction of that work by 
the responsible officers of the sig- u,.,. , .
nal corps.” Y Salvation from Dam

No fault is found With the manage- ^ ictory Bond, 
ment of aircraft affairs since the ■
re-organization of last May, which 
placed John- D. Ryan In charge.

The report finds no “graft” in the 
generally accepted sense, but makes 
recommendâ tiôâs for proceedings 
against army officers held guilty of 

< dsaling with corporations In which 
they were interested.

'Mr. Hughes in his* report referred 
to the retention by H,enry Ford of 
Carl Emde as chief of his drafting 
department, despite charges against 
Emde of pro-German utterances. He 
said therè were indications of a “lax
ity at the Ford plant with respect to 
those Of German - sympathies, which 
was not at all compatible with the 
Interests of the government.

y 1 North Walsingiiam . .. 'Collectors

Total - , .... ,. -,
The . total last wight, was, 

from 468 subscribers.
Most encouraging reports 

comb; in from North Wimlha

it has been, reported that the cata- 
paign posters ft Walsh, the town
ship capital, havè been tom down 
and destroyed. In fact, ia reward of 
$25 is offered for the conviction of 
the guilty. Wfttsh is at present in 
disgrace. It is quite .evident that 
the loan is not understood. It to be
ing put ’ iip "to the authorities out 
there to round up the offenders.

Norfolk stood second in the Ham- 
iltun-Niag^ra district on Wednesday 
night. Middleton and Delhi have al
ready 55 per cent, of their allot
ment, 'Woodhouse comes next with 
about Mi ner ' cent., and Simooe 
stands third. -

Simcoe Women Make Splendid 
Response.

The call through the daily nrcss 
hacked un by thg special appeal of 
the Hospital Board has met with a 
enlëndld response from the women of 
Simcoe with the result that the 
voting ladies who Had worked almost 
daily since the opening of the hos
pital are getting in turn a much 
needed rest. The depreciation of 
the Board of Trade as expressed in 
these columns is not confined to that 
body alone. The board, the Coumfll, 
the patients themselves and those 
Who through circumstances or per
sonal disability were unable to give 
the- help they would gladly have 
renderd. in or out of the hospital all 
these will affirm that the board’s 
note is qtiite to the point.

If ever a comm unity got together 
for the combatting of a widespread 
epidemic Simcoe has stood up to the 
call when the necessity for action 
was pressed home without- mincing 
matters. Plain talk to the common 
people has brought results. And the 
Council, the Hospital Board, the phy
sicians, and the surging and minis
tering forces in and out of 
the hospital have apparently 

Another Victim.
Mrs.'Dan Broughton died at the 

hospital at 10.15 last night. She 
was a sister of the late Mrs. Eric 
Carter who died a few days ago af
ter her husband had seccumbed to 
the disease.

>Mr. Broughton himself, has been 
considered doubtful of .resqveyy since 

’T_

ie

vJfPS
9241,550

have 
m and

Vi "• :? •

MAYOR EXTENDS
THANKS TO NURSES

7
13 was
It . t*. :

fell lilt - Simooe, Get. 30.—(From Our Own 
II Correspondent).—At a meeting of
U ' the Board of Health held yesterday 

afternoon it wais decided that con-

...

fair-minded and thoughtful people 
will agree with the recent statement of 
President Wilson before the American 
Electric Railway Association : ; £

“A just price must, of course, be paid 
for everything we buy. By a just price 
I mean a price which will sustain the in
dustries concerned in a high state of effi
ciency, provide a living for those who con
duct them, enable them to pay good wages 
and make possible the expansion of their 
enterprises which will from time to time 
become necessary as the stupendous un
dertakings of this great war develop. We 
could not reasonably pay less than uch 
prices. They are necessary for the main
tenance and development of industry, and 
the maintenance and development of in
dustry are necessary for the great task 
we have on hand.”

| Public .utilities, no leês than private en
terprises, must receive such treatment if 
they are to give an adequate service and 
meet the growing needs of the community.

V
nl* * - dirions do not yet warrant the re- 

1 \ ’ moval of the ban on churches, 
schools and other public meetings.

. His Worship has addressed the 
.following letter to the hospital staff 
and nurses:

f Mi
*f* i

i m
■ v ■ ■ -

siehe
:iS;}H Special Recognition.

“On behalf of the Board of Health 
- Î wish to express my deep apprecia

tion of the rare courage and self- 
sacrifice that has characterized y Ou 
all. I am proud to acknowledge and 
now tender you my grateful thanks 

|> S tand I hope and believe that special 
j ilj; recognition will be made by 
'Council, under whom the emergency 

hospital was organized and is con
trolled.

I

VICTORYCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Bmi and prosperity can be ob
tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself.

i
the By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—To-day’s casualty 
list follows:IS. Infantry.

Killed in action—A. Coppen, 
Woodstock; E. Cook, London.

Died of ' wounds-—W. Sylvester, 
London; W. Jewitt, Lucknoy; C. 
Irwin, Hickson ; F. Thompson, Mid
land; T. Stinson, Hamilton ; R. 
Weeks, London.

Died—-F. Cook, Lowbaniks; G. 
Tillson, London; E. Doel, Port Col- 
borne;. W. Woods, St. Mary’s; B. 
Wilson, Stratford ; J. Read, Blen
heim.

Missing—R. Flemington, Wind
sor; R. Mitchell, Hamilton.

Wounded —F. Winters. St.. Thom
as; D. Moiir, Elora; F. DiXon, Galt; 
Sergt. W. Moggach, Beach ville; W. 
Harron Mitchell’s Bay: D. Hammer, 
Paris ; ' G. GilfiiMian. Dundalk ; J 
Coleman, Cairo; T. Parrieh, Ceylon; 
R. CuUimore, Chatham; J. Thomp
son, Mildmay; Sergt. G. Scudamore, 
Fergus; E. Ziimmermam, Neustadt; 
F. Fonger, Jenseiyville; S. l.ewto, 
Hartford; A. Long, St. Catharines ; 
W. Laurence, WiaJrton; C Lambert, 
DunnviRe; F. Trimble, Guelph; Cbrp. 
II. Greenwood, Windsor; w. Har
mon, Port Elgin; A: Burley; Ojlb- 
way; J. Calder, Fergus; E. Lindsay, 
Hamilton; W. Leech, Fergus; J. 
Peterkiin, Thornbury.

Ill---A. Noyes, Stevensvillc.

“Yours sipcerely,
“ A. T. Sihler (M'ayor.J” 

Victory Loan Piles Up,
The returns for Norfolk as receiv

ed last night show a total of $70,000 
ahead of the corresponding day last 
year. The figures by districts up to 
Wednesday night were:
Townsend and Waterford

' Simcoe..................... .’
Woodhouse and Port Dover 
Windham . .
Middleton and Delhi 

..Charlotteville ... ..
*' Pt. Rowan and South Wal- 

singham , .. .
Houghton ...........

53

HI T. J, Minnes
. %?«jI Ï' •Phone 301 9 Kinff St.

II
. ,$33.000 
. .- 44,100 
►. 40,100 
. . 11,100 
-. . 48,100 
.. 3,000

Shattering»
FOR THE SICKb

IL Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
Campbell’s Chicken Soup ’ 

Campbell’s Pea Soup 
Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup 
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup 

Campbell’s Mock Turtle Soup 
2 plus for 35c

Clarke’s Soups............ 2 for 25c
Oxo............................ 10c and 25c

Bovfil and Bovril Cordial 
Lazenby’e Calves’’ Feet Jelly, 

Lazenby’g Port Wine Jélly, 
■Lazefibyÿ Sherry Jelly 

Lazenby’s Maraschlno Jelly 
All in Glasses

.(Continue from Page One.)

positions north of GhdmTto the~ 
Dutch frontier* '

On die St. Fergienx plateau, 
north of the Aisne and north
west of ; Bethel, the French haye 
again advanced, and the danger 
to the German Çne running off 
to the eastward is increased. 
Fast of the Argonbe forest Gen
eral Pershing^) American troops 
have advanced north of Grand 
Pre and have established them
selves In thd> southern part of 
Loges wocrl.v'Along^ this front a 
heavy artiUerty duel is now be
ing fought.- • . ■:. .

CRISIS IN GERMANY 
In Germany the true state of 

affairs is, for the most nart un- 
has been re
coil n tries to '

5y!

... 6,100

... 2,556
+

The Bell Telephone Company >
of CanadaTURNIPS!fjm

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

XWe are open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips- 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

4V — ”tirl
Auto. No. 1,Bell 188, 820

known,

saws 'h

County Council
x A * ’ ywTtrffvd . * ! ? A « Me:

<o?aWuJ,in.arM!.w) y 
northerly

i
«T

:Àir~ r11^ r". 7mi I m= îr ^ ■ f!
Fronb.Parlp comes a report ' 

that the terms of the Allies will I 
be ronfle known to Berlin to- , ; 
day. The slutting of the sittings i 
of the Inter-Allied War Council ; 
from Paris to Versailles Is view- - 
ed as an indication that the of- 
fleial. and îppssibly the final, | 
nltasc of the,,momentous meet
ing of Entepte representatives, 1 -

gyfcfta, M, *t.v IN

...west of the river from the 
limits Of the town of Paris between 
lots tweny-nine 
continuation northerly to the town 
line between the Township Of North 
Dumfries and the Township of South 
Dumfries, are leading and main 
highways in the County Road System 
of the County of Brant and are used 
and serve as public highways net 
only-for the ratepayers of the County 
of Brant, but also for a large and 
important traffic that originates out
side of the limits of the County of 
Brant;

Bè It therefore resolved that the 
Minister of Public Works and High
ways be and he is hereby requested 
to designate and declare the above 
mentioned highways which form a 
part of the County System of the 
County of Brant as “Proviqcilal 
County Roads” towards the construc
tion of which -a Provincial subsidy 
of sixty per cent may hereafter bo 
authorized and paid In accordance 
with the provisions of Section 13 of 
the Highway Improvement Act and 
a like percentage for the mainten 
an ce in accordance with

«y -tCRASH ___ ———and thirty and its ML—L,e.
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Cleaning,
pairing and Altering.

S

éh’:.;.
G. H. W. BECK
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Down Come Prices 
for One Week

1500 Pieces
BROWN&WHITE UNED 

FIRE PROOF
Cooking Utensils
Custard Cups, lew or tall shape, 6-in set.
Worth. 60c, special, 6 for .............................Tvv
Set OS Bowls, 3 in set, 1 each 6-inch, 7-inch, 8.-inchi 
Worth $1.00. Special Sale Price’ AQrf»

1 1-2 Pint Jugs, white lined. Worth 50e.- QF-, 
Speciàl Sale Price.................... .. *----------- w)v

____— ---------- .--------r.:- SK=m4

V ’3 ->T>V 
8(6 j"i A;y(. See How Ottie,lt:T 

« to Put a 
in Your ■

fc'N;■x-,'

$1
«mm

i 4, 1

» irs
o:l . v,r * e -•

Had to disappoint quite a 
but we’ve*ae<nm

I
ï ii „ „ _ .. . iippiwpiifcd»

of the Ontario Highways Act, and 
that the Warden and Clerk be and 
they are hereby authorized to make 
all necessary applications ;0 tha 
Minister of Public Works and High
ways for the Province of Ontario 
for the purpose of having the re
quest in this resolution carried out. 
Carried.

Representatives front Burford pre
sented the question of the road be
tween Btirford and Princeton, but 
this matter was laid over for con
sideration.:. The members of the 
Council, though not. adverse to the 
purchase, thought it would be advis
able not to deal with both roads at 
the same time. - ' -

I 1
n this-outfit, 

busy to-morrow taJ 
attractive one—as

I e
I i
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2 1-2 Pint Jugs, white lined. Worth 75c. A
Special Sale Price............................................ .... .rrvV
4 Pint Jtigs, white lined. Worth $1.00.
Special Sale Price............ ............... .........
7- inch Casseroles, covered. Worth $1.00.
Special Sale Pric<| ................................
8- inch Casseroles, covered. Worth $1.25.
Special Sale Price ......
9- inch Casseroles, covered. Worth $1,50. QQ _
Special Sale Price............ ................................. Otz V

Larger Sizes at 1-3 Less Than Regular Value

For It b — — -
Ai-1 a home entertainer tlSffiM ’ '

. a» New 
’ Columbia

55cSR DEPUTY KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Nov. 1. —(Havas) — M. 
Durre, member of the Chamber of 
Deputies for Valenciennes, who in
sisted upon going with French 
troops when they Occupied the sü- 
burbs of that city, was killed bv a 
SheM, It is announced. M. Mellin 
also a deputy from Valen ci entres, 
whov Was accompanying M. Durre 
was severely wounded.

Ottawa, Nov. I.——Reports at the 
cdy haU on tbe 1'ocgl epidemic situ- 
ation last night were hot quite so 

n^ as on Wednesday. Increases

ÇJÊË™***
Crush Kalserism—Buy n Bond.

------ ----------------- -

Bayonet-Joint Tone Ann, Oohmabia Ti 
■ a Reproducer,FGradmtied Dial, Speed $

, Stop Device, etc,? etc. igThis Grafooola has po 
two selections with one winding, *"—' 
panel door. Record Cabinet to

«

Iff....69ci

,79cHi
iff F.|

' yh
I Jvstas5- cup Tea Pots, white line4A Worth 86e.

Special Sale Price . ______ ..........
6- cup Tea Pots, white liued. Worth $1.00. 
Special Sale Price ...................
8-cup Tea Pots, white lined. Wdrth $1.25. 
Special Sale Price ...

• 765cm ■ «f As stateti at 
M:i W si* recbrdr

: 1
V' < - l1 _ E t.in : - ’

75c !

1!
in .rl

...85c HP
1 ■

Thiaisaone-dayt 
1 , P«ss to-morrow ui

BO wBe 1

■
:•••••........................ ..............

s,. Jw&Tgc 10-ipch, white lined Mixing Bow#; xk 
Worth $1.09. Special Sale Price ... . . A .
Baby Plates, 2 sizes..........
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65c.?1 &■ : ;
• 'iff ■ 5t JIM ; &
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FOR SALE
Mi, SSSStwSî^SS.

“I thank you!” tt. was bo nice 
to have her salary raised withoutWIFE

RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
hy 
j e

'

THE
_• •:•:■■>* |€,0d0—toeridan street, op

posite Central School, red brick, 
two storey, full trout, veran
dah,, hot .water heating, good 
ceMar, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, deep lot, side drive, j 
8 rooms. This Is one ideal 
home. Î 8,000 down, balança 
easy.

*3,3,00—Arthur street, red 
brick, two storey, front veran
dah, 8 compartment cellar, 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
■and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete hath. Good lot with side 
drive; Terms arranged.

HBgF‘WS

T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-9 Dalhoasle St., opp. M 
Evenings until ^a^o'clocB

!
Aasking tor It. “There were not

fer S2&Œ& saasas
“You have earned It.”
Ruth knew she was worth fifty 

dollars a week, yet rile cOuld not r|
IttHiStMjttitSE

It whs SO we to he app_ _
As she walked slowly home, she 

recalled how Brian sulked *hen she _ „ «

zæ; b.ird,:,e, %d *■*Rehef
She decided that It was beet to tell 
him at once. She knew hie jealous 
nature and if she didn’t tell him— 
hoping to save his feelings—and he 
found it out. he might feel she had 
something to hide; some reason for 
not wanting him to know. He would 
never dream it was to save hie feel
ings; to keep him from feeling that 
she earned more than he did. That 
never would occur to him as a reas 
for not telling him of her raise.

(To be Continued.)
: xx:,-». ... x-.....

tii

6itoBY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS-
BAND,’* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. M A

■■■ N I
f>

» »T- SSin^fSaS1 | ti,le|o.t.d1h”,.h°e knew ‘’1”"
Tke'Jsf £ JFtfijS STEPS' *28

^TÎV’Srlr“Z sSu. Ssvfftsns gr »^n/ her kRuth ever was so sensitive to criticism—so she very happy. Rachel had arrived,and 
had grieved for her, Kutn, itooped their friendship with the Brian was ready to agree that she

L>e TÜ.RTlln Hackett until Roberts .would help her in making; could “cook all around Crawford,”
: {*®t wait, Brian Hacket u Brltm se6 the necessity for exercising Ruth had not been required to
Rachel cooks chicken a°d so.me hte power» if he would succeed. go out of town for some time. She
ter* for yon, and un t y , “What’s going to be, will he,” was was glad that it was so,, as Brian
*>f her hot corn. bread f __ - his favorite quotations, or was not apt to say so much about
you’H be as glad to hare her m ]uck „ coming my way it will (her work. In fact, for days at a
(most—s» I will, or cou y come anyway,” was another. Yet time, neither of them mentioned it
.won’t *OTe h®1* aa . "whv should Brian was naturally cleverer, poe-' or her salary.
nnre *°te fat darky when I have j sessed a keener, more analytical Mr Mandel watched Ruth close- 
I love hig. _ mind than did Kenyon Roberts. Ap- ]y ,jj6 aaw her happier, and was
y°Kenyon Roberts àpd his wife had ; plication was all he needed. puttied. j
heoonle very friendly with Ruth and 1 Mrs. Roberts and Ruth found “I wonder if that fellow is wak-
Rrian • In many ways it was good many things in which they were in- ing up and treating her ae he 
for them ail but especially for tereeted in common. -Often they should?” he said to himself, vague- 
Rrian Mr. Roberts was very ambi- spent Saturday afternoon together iy hoping that he wasn’t. Pretty 
tlousi He had determined to win at the museum or in some shops that late in the day,” toe added, 
success, If hard work would do it. carried goods interesting to them. They had been very busy 
So he told Brian. He was always both; old tapestries, jades etc. Ruth shop Large and important orders 
out very early in the morning and never worked on Saturday after- kept ^jem an working very hard, 
seldom' left his office until after six. noons. Not at any time of year. each at hlg or her allotted task. But 

“When I don’t have any business When away, she usually suited her- Arthûr Mandel never was too busy 
to attend to, I read up on law. I self, but Mr. Mandel had told her tQ watch Ruth Hackett, covertly, of 
find a lot of Blackstone of which 1 from the first that she need not re-
am Ignorant. And nowadays It is turn tothestoop °“ f^^ay. T|at One day toe asked her to remain 
more necessary than ever to keep after her luncheon she was free, so, mnment =s she nassed him on ™„e-s wits sharpened, at least it often, Clara Roberts would moot her. *e“™°n*’utaS 8he PMSed r™ 
seems that way to me.” they would lunch together, then Jay, ""V' .

înuth wM delighted when heJ spend the afternoon at a matinee, or “You look tired,». Ae told, placing

F .1
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m Fklr Clear Havana Cigars
iovas fiü' RIEye strbln, nerve strain and 

headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly , fitted glasses- 

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass- 
c* you uecu*.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenSes and mountings.

CigarFair’s
10 cents straight

T, J.F^m&CO, Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

t|Co1SW
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House. ML ■■

har«

:m!MMiWM • 411
MM Ant» tta -Hi rBroadbent SAVE FOR VICTORY BORjPB) H

i— TTTaller to the weB-dreseed
— ■—■ aaa

Pare Wool

a:IN THE LAND O' 
COMMON SENSE toeyWCo. >r

*A**Bt ,or FriSi

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertez Underwent 
"BereaBno" and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE Ml MARKET «T.

J. T. BURROWS I 19
W

OPTOMETRIST 
> gonth Market -St, 

’Phene 1476.
Open Tuesday and Satunfoy 

Evenings

HSays it is suicide to cut corns, 
and teHs how they lift 

right out

at the The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

■:
A■
n
N
H

You simply isy to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of,an ounce 
of freozone,” This will cost very lit
tle butt to sufficient to remove every 
hard r-f soft corn from one’s feet.

* A ff-w drops appl ed dlrretly up<»« 
a tender, aching corn should relieve 
the soreness tnetantly, and soon the 
entire cqrn. rott and nil, can be lift
ed out with the fingers without 
pain.

This new woy to rid one’s feet er 
corns was introduced by n Clnclnatt 
man, who eaya that while f re stone 
Is dicky ft dries in o moment, and 
seems to simply shrivel up the corn 
without inflaming or even Irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

Don’t let father dfo from Infection 
lockjaw Xiom ■whittling at Lie 

huit rut this out and- moke

FOR THAT 
’FLU COUGH

,.h-
Bpedll Piane Hofat- 

tag Machinery

Office—124 tislhoosts

k

81You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophds- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition. /
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sters Voice
Records

1:

Residence—886 West 8t 
Phone 688

h
r*.

r>

Hior
corns, 
him try It.- r

'wM V THE ■mr-rr
TBIX MK THE ' >

twentylflve yenrs ago, Mrs. Sieoo 
Wright In throwing out her washing 
water ako acetdentiy threw away her 
wedding ting, which was vainly 
tinched tor'1. Her hurt and has just 
,«covered the pledge of love throuV 
which the refit* of a twfo:-- Print n*d

' 4 I': *NOTICE OF DISSOI.mON OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting 
between us, the undersigned, as 
Automobile Dealers, in the city of 
Brantford, under the firm name and 
style of “Houlding and Edmanson,” 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the said 

; partnership are to he .paid to John

Ü IM COAlte.V z / m

V November 
ON SALE TO-DAY

h
»r

i
D. L. & W. 

Scranton_Coai f
hi

4

f.m the said partnership are to be pre
sented to the said John A. Houlding, 
by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Brantford this 30th day 
of October, 1318. ïk 1 *:

■ Wltneea: A. H. Buddy.
Jeton A. Houlding.
J. H. Edmanson.

teachw

«coott—ttotbtoabotoM; mora îmàmmmm<i—t 
Arthur Field* \

OFFICES::v

{AUCTION SAIE
I Ttoe*folldvrtng ^lu^ie^^pwrty 

will be sold by pubUc auction on Lot 
13, Con. 6, two mUee from Lutes- 
vllle L. E.-ft N. (station, and one 

I mile south of Boston, WEDNESDAY,

P.90» b» 
team, 4 and S years old, a good team, 
bay horse 6 years old. good 
harness; roan mare 9 years old,
brown toorse. , SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

I Cattle—20 head—ChWMe lot of tj,e postmaster General, will he re- 
dairy cows. Grade Holstein! cot 4 ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
years old, due 1st April; grade.Hoi- yay> the 6th day of Decemtoer, 1918 
steiu cow, 3 years old, due 3rd ^of for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
A,PrlV cow, J g Malle, on a proposed Contract for
old, due 15thjtorch, jralde Hototrin fouf years> ^ times per week, ever

mwdB hri^rs oW ^iue 'CrilMvUle. No. 3 Rural Route, from 
HoSXln cow4 6 the Postmaster Generally pleasure. 

ridTdtto^d February; grade Printed notices conUtotog furtoer

be In' calf, giving good flow of mtlk; office of the Pori Office Inspector,
grade Holstein cow, 6 years old sup- London. ________
posed to be In calf; grade Holstelq CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
row, 4 years old, supposed to be in Post Office Hwp«*tor.

Lcalf. giving good flow of milk; Hoi- post Office Inspector’» Office, Lon- 
stein bull, 1 year oM; 3 grade Hoi- -, d<m, »sth October, 1918.

Istrin betters cetolttg 2 years old; 2 
I grade Durham heifers, coming 2
years old; 3 spring heifer calves; . ,T n m t n M OATH* 

j Holstein gfude. AUCTION S A L £i
V Hoga- 32 jA 12 shoats weighing Fnrm stuck. Cattle trad Sheep.

I about 90 ibs.l 1 smaller shoats, 3 vVetby Aimes wifi soil for Mr .
Jt'^ter. whlto brood Bows; Um- CJaude Bcwt„ Bt w, residitow eltu^

I worth brodd sow wlth_ ten pigs, At ted on Concession No. 3 . Lot 8 
j to wean at time of sale; registered * County of Norfolk 1 milejr^EB-'4usg
harness, set farm harness, set light *h- «.mmencing at one 
double harness, set single harness, shar» 
good set breeching harness. 

i Implements—Massey-Harrle bind-
Ur. 7-ft cut, with fore-carriage, near
by new; Massey-Harrt* manure

1 rapreaddr, nearer new; 2-row corn
cultivator, 13 teeth with thistle cut
ters; Maseey-Harrls disc drifi, 2- 1 
furrow Verity plow; 3 single pic 

{set of diamond harrows; set i 
harrows, 4 section; McCormick W 

1er; horse rake; tond roller; M 
toba bob slfiffche, nearly new; sc 

1er; spray tank and pump; 2 lun 
wagons; z

■ ;t -i mAm10497 Comer Colbome and King Sts. 
Phone 2*2. / 150 D Si’s

ST.lifel7 m ■ kHARD AND 
SOFT NEWS:

Japanese ncwspapeis. according 
to professor F.L- Martin of Mis
souri University's School of Journal 
ism, ^divide their news m “har l" 
and “soft”—“hard” news Including 
mention ct all Important events 
anil “svft" news being minor locvl 
and "hiMuan Interest” stories. 
Rslgivm—2
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I We Don't Want the Ba«n MewQiwtot

- i
J5SZ FieU» _m>«W

:
.THEY MI ST BE 

IN THE FASHION. I
Chatham poultry f anciens report ,,, 

that many of their pet stock are now „ 
affected with influenza, which tiris 
killed scores of fine birds. Chickens to 
aim to be always in the fashion.
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Hear rfwm at mtj “H« Mete’» Voice" denier UNRESERVED

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE^GO.
3rimŒAfc ' . 4*'Lenoir Street

BROWN’S VICTmHjh,
9 GEORGE STREET.

PMNO&'MVMCCÙ*
iBOUilS bTRKET*

WADE MUSIC CO. I

J-
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Brown’s Victrola Store
plUê GEORGE STREET ______I

DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Musical Instruments. Agents tar Victrola I U** under, cwj:

80 DALHOUSIE STREET 1^™’"
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willredgood as fle

y» ■700 lbs. oa 
i pails; Ian
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; illcash os credit 
Uain or slit)

8 Welby Alps* 
Ckrq, C. Be

Urubber cover* vor honree; berry c; 
and bushel boxes of —--------

’.iultively unit- 
must be Bull. 
► .'frank Cilne.

of m
write or phone h
:

;m M II T» .»X, hSt<i a®”g;,. I■to ; -ÿ
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■■«■i i «III anHigh Class Pianos. ;;S
SS!ism

in

I »; i. ,.Y î&.Y

Talk No. J.

vice
b Y announced, vpie find 
r to ask thè Bj^rd of 
Commissioners for au- 
•eadjust our schedule of

ask that telephone rates

iubscribers and the pub- 
a frank statement from

and thoughtful people 
he recent statement of 

before the American 
Association :
lust, of course, be paid 
? buy. By a just price 
lieh will sustain the in- 
I in a high state of effi- 
iving for those who con- 
them to pay good wages 
i the expansion of their 
will from time to time 
as the stupendous un

great war develop. We 
bly pay less than such 
necessary for the main- 
jpment of industry, and 
and development of in
ary for the great task
99

po less than private en- 
ceive such treatment if 
n adequate,service and 
needs of the community.

one Company
ad a

FOR SALE!
SPECIAL.

On Sheridan St. (facing south) 
white brick house, double par
lors, MM, dining room, kit
chen, 3 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
hath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, small 
garage; sidi 
dahs. Lot 40 x 132, with side 
drive. As owner is leaving city, 

’ can get Immediate possession.
Price $2,800. Term».

APPLY C. COUL80N,

barn, woultf do for 
e and front veran-

Offlce hours, » to 4. Phone ap
pointments 1779.
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THE COUEÎEB, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOV. 1,1318.XrouK^
toK. ! 1 **'.?}.?“ -f" ss*Sv“$ V J HAMILTON CLKAMNGS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Oct. 31.—Bànfc clear-To The Editor 

of The Courier El•*.WANT INCREASED PAYTHE COURIER h- /
The average pay of the Civil Ser

vants of Canada is placed at $1,125, 
and there is small1 wonder, in view j 

4>f a practically doubled cost of liv
ing, that they should be agitating
for higher remuneration. In the By Rev. T. 8. Jdnscott, l>.D.

per annum. - United States, the mlnhnum pay of
WEEKLY COURIER—5p«tbltobed on a civil servant has now been placed rui ng te >

Saturday ert ll per year, payable ta at $ia80 a year, or only $45 less it D#6Lin®çott to tidfe column will
advance. iTotte United Ma 6ftc t„an the average for tftia Domiaipn. , Tpn
extra for postage. Thfi Civil Servira of Canada has probicihs» .S^èligious,

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City The Civil Servie* of Utoada hat 80ctnl financi-U ami exery
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.8. many employes on-full time at $600 other abxious caro that per-

Small piece Representative. Chicago and hundreds more, including mar- plexee-ytw. If a personal answer
Office, 746 Marquette Bld.» Robt. ried men families and returned is required, enclose a five cent

- * a$&-«ass6
-, lesa generously than the United 

States is doing, the bonds granted to 
employes at the lower salaries will 
have to he raised from $350 to $480 
and even $580. It the, Government of 
Canada is not to treat its employes 
less generously than private money 
making industry, the bonus granted

- 11
/published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subeoription rates: By Carrier, $4 
e X«ar; by mail to British poaeee- 
tOttasud the United States, $8
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?? Solved ?? SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

Oil will nee4 one in 
Which to put Yoür War 

> Loan Bonds
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• MÊWBURIF BACK IN OTTAWA. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa,-Oct. 31.—Major-General 
Mewburn, minister of militia, who 
has been at the Pacific co.ast in con
nection with matters

i Dear Sir,—My wife, and myself 
were visitors in the city when both 
became afflicted wîlth Spanish influ
enza and were taken1 to the Emerg
ency Hospital, w 
ly madto. a comp

a .E'

JTatteI

. -SpLw*.-»*
------ which-we- received there,- If- -fo th capital to-morrow.
people, tM»ipinute they found them- 
seffves threatened, would gt> at once
to,that hospital, I am-sure -tiiafctWr BOYCOTT GERMAN MATERIAL

SSL* TSSSSWSS W'c-A.
«Ism »f the Institution. Not a -word New York, Nov. 1------The New
of rame is warranted; in fact, it is York architectural league last night 

: the--unsolicited1 testimony of both adopted. theTpUpjing pl^ge, which 
myself and wife, that better treat- every architect, artist, draftsman and 
ment or more careful - nenMng could engineer in the country will be asked

ob‘*‘”d kSS&ms. “-ftW, it&MùS -
ColUngwood. use German-made material to my 

office as long as I live, so help me 
God.”

It was announced that the league’s 
campaign has the support of the So
ciety of Illustrators, the American 
Academy of Design, the Art Stu- , — . i 
dents League, the Bureau of Pic- Lm| _
to rial Publicity and the American Y.________
Guardian Society.

..v'i. > $
ining to

if!I, 1 !1loi YII ! 4P X

V) f: FE•rï

$T Manyft i

M %

initials only, or use a -pseu
donym.

JM*wB- The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

THE SITUATION 
The heather is on Are with a ven

geance, as far as the Central Allies 
are concerned.

. Turkey in .the role of suppliant,
1 has surrendered her fortresses on 

the Dardonelles, and it is said a Brit
ish fleet is already 4ti route to the 

I Black Sea In order to attend to the 

German naval forces there, 
(capitulation of the Moslems will also 
release strong Allied forces from 

gl Palestine and 
=# other fronts, transform the

situation on the Mediterranean and 
result in the freeing of many pria

it is satisfactory to know

■

In t)
Contemplating Marri agee—“M.S” 

has a real problem. After a court
ship of three years her affianced 
wants her to marry him, but before 
giving consent she asked him whether 
in the past he had ever gone with 

' bad girls, add whether, as a naeult, 
to all will have to be made much . be had contracted diseases. He frarik- 
higher than $350. * ly told her that ten years ago he
' In the opinion of this paper, there had b»eu guilty and hiad suffered the 

, v v ÎL.V.V usual penalty for such sins. But heshould be something much mor p - tplcl her that ever 'Since he has
manent than thé'bonus plan. There )fl[j a virtuous life, and that the doc- 
ought to be an' all round increase in tor has told him that the die,case had 

of Workers for the Govern- long since been out of his system.
She asks me whether she ought to 
marry Mm. Well, Misa M.S., seeing 
ytnr say you love him very inné, and 
that “he is a splendid man* bolds a 
good position' and has been an active 
church worker for upwards of seven 
years,- you ought'To marry him if 
it is actually so that his blood is pure 
from that deadly taint. He should 
get a certificate from a reputable 
doctor that he 1s in health and fit 

. to marry and give it to yoy. There
A WELL DESERVED TRIBUTE. are gy many thousands of diseased 
Elsewhere in this issue there is a mother^ and 

letter from Mr. I H. Simms, Of Col- ™ ^^b'wda and fathers that
lingwood, in which he pays a most y0U <yi£iit not to take any risk. Mor- 
hearty tribute to the work of the ally there' is no reason why your 
Emergency Hospital. He and his should not make you an ideal

wife while on a visit here were bot» A Reasonable Master—Mies T. 
taken ill with Spanish Influenza and asks: “Does God demand the im-
the tostitutiom proved a perfect God- possible.?” But Tor an unreasonable 

Moreover thev wont theology which very few, if any, now 
Eend to them. Mo > y believe, such question as you ask
there in the very earliest stage® of WOuld be folly. To even hint that 
the complaint and not, as in the ealzie Odd demands the impossible, and 
of so many others, when the liséré then pun'shes us for not doing It

y, . , .___ is blasnhemv. It is true that the
had reached an advanced stage with sten,dards which some put Up tor us

matter of extreme doubt are impossible of .meisuring up to
Verv many citizens do not yet seem but Teens said “My yoke is er.sv and

, -«.-«-i-t» the magnificent work my burden is light.” A standard tooto appreciate the magnificent orit high ,s R standard too low. as it. is
which the Emergency has accomp- a falge standard. If you love God 
Ushed. When' any community is with all, your heart and your neigh- 
visited by a highly contagious dis- ^or^ps yourself, you keep the com; 
ease it is alwiaya mbst desirable to ™ "'-proubled Neighbor”—In an> 
have cases handled in a separate swer to your question I advise von to 
building. Thé General Hospital did keep yout own plot in order before 

' ,, , , yon crumble shout' the weeds fu yo'ir
all that it could until the number oi neighbor’s garden. From vonr Jette*
nurses who became victims rendered \ would not 1udce yO'.r to-bd'-qU idea? 
it imperative that admissions should neighbor, and the woman nevt doo-t
ceaee^ and inanv^e^ general jia: ^^.^1®,,“ Nri^hbm-.” My .adrivA 
tlente- have W*bnsldeds to bd Sjib- 1s t0 be 8 litt^ blinrUto y.iut’hctgh- 
jeoted to a plague in any-term. Istila*. -boi’s faults àSd to tidye &&&
Don hospitals possessed by most open to your own. Bo kindly dia-
cities are for'this purpose, but un- j^ber^ktod acTwbeneTer you have 

fortunately Brantford lack» accom- the opportunity; that Will solve 
modation in this respect. * Thus it your difficulties.
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Continued From Tage One

*
of the Victory Loan.

- Store Windows Decorated.
Entered in the competition for 

the best decorated store window in 
aid. Of the Victory Loan ai*e several 
very interesting illustrations of war 
relics fin'd other • scefnes. The win
dows Of the Brant and Rex Theatres 
and the Grand Opera House are suit
ably decorated with a very attrac
tive display of posters, and consider
able attention is being drawn tc 
them. The window of Levys’ ‘Limit
ed displays a yeÿy interesting num
ber of the weapons of n^dern war
fare, backed 6y! a' strong appeal for 
support for the Victory Loan. The 
window of Grafton’s Clothing Store 
has been the subject Of zhuch ap
proval and admiration for the very 
life-like illustration tf the famous 
poeip “In Flanders Fields." , War 
trophies in both number and variety 
are on exhibition in the window jpl 
the Neill Sttoq Company and con
siderable attention is belfag attracted 
there. Larger and modern imple
ments of war are to be viewed in the 
window of J. M. Young and Com
pany, and are viewed with particular 
enthuaiastm as they .bring to mind 
the, work: of the boys., .-oyer there. 
Complete in almost tés»*# kind of 
modern weapon and others of ancient 
wars stands the window of the store 
of C. J. Mitchell-» Among, fhe troph
ies are hand grimaddB *Bd other 
seldom seen articles qpÿdéÿtruction.

j , Ottawa has been notified of • the who are returning to Canada. The 
arrival at New York from England . party includes 173 halbies under two 
of 850 soldiers’ wives or dependants "'years of age.

Mesopotamia and 
naval Start the Rhine whine—Buy Vic

tory Bonds.
the pay , . ..
jment in the same manner as 'ad- 

have been made in all other 
A civil servant cannot

:

$■ vapees
1 callings. „ , t,
purchase his food, or his raiment or 
anything else for less than the rest 
of us, and the Government ought to 
recognize that fact and act accord
ingly. ' _

oners.
that those guilty of Atrocities with 
regard to the latter will be punish-

BUY VICTORY BONDSed.
Austria-Hungary wiifll next be com

pletely on her knees, and the un
speakable Hun, ’ deserted by his 
dupes, will stand alone to bear the 
full brunt of the righteous slaughter 
which hie has so richly earned1.

Meanwhile, Allied forces continue 
to smash the Austrian troop® (hip and 
ittitgh, and enemy masses as they re
treat on the Italian front have be
come thrown into a most chaotic con-

li> .
s

•rddldren in the world 
i!ie:r lives for the sins

U"'like
Always ■Ipr

The'-k t

Mn::
dltion of confusion.

The German war lords may even 
yet goad their troops to prolong the 
struggle» but the game is at last 
definitely up for them, and the date 
of a mighty retribution cannot for 
long be deferred.

British «>

I TheNavy >L

Leadrecovery a

VICTORY BONDS.
From all quarters of the Dominion 

reports show splendid results in 
connection with the present Victory 

There 1s every

THE WHITAKER BAKING CO. LTD. 
: i BUY VICTORY BONDS

Fo
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Loan campaign.
why this should be the case.

Me■ri* BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE 
VICTORY BONDS ARE THE STAFF OF YOUR COUNTRY

reason
A more atttradve financial offering 
could not be imagined and the re

ef thé entire Dominion oon-

A good example of what the Vic
tory Loan is able to . accomplish can

uftm.our cheese 
exportable

be found in the 
production forsources

etitute a backing of an unexampled 
Wealthy men and big corp- The Whitaker Baking Co., Ltd.

' ..........................

surplus of Canadian chStise is valued
x

nature
orations are taking the bonds for the 
reason that they know the return 
and the setflrity to be alike gilt- 
edged and the small Investor can 
certainly make no mistake In follow
ing theilr lead. Millions of dollars 

deposit in Canadian banks
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1'are on

earning only three per cent., whereas 5 Swas that “the Tabernacle” became 
such a timely substitute and the 
residents of this community are 
under a deep debt of gratitude In
deed to Mis McNeil and her loyal 
and courageous hand of heroic asso
ciate® who have done such" splendid 
and self-sacrificing work theftfr-

.OBITUARY \such moneys might just as well bo 
securing five and a half per cent., 
with the pledge of the nation as a 
guarantee. As pointed ont by Mr. 
McCurdy in his letter to The Courier 
last evening, $1,000 at three per 
Interest added 
amounts to $1,563.20, while the 
game sum at 514 per cent., on a like 
basis, totals at the end of that time 
$2,265.80. How can anyone under 
such circumstances hesitate for one 
moment as to which is the better

■th VH
MISS JONES. , -

Miss Jones, who died this morn
ing,, was an exceptionally bright 
young woman, who was well known 
to a large circle of friends. She 
was born in Brantford and had liv
ed for the past 10. years on Park 
Av6. with her mother. She was a 
regular attendant for years at Wel
lington Church, and will be missed 

Two brothers and her

-VV -

NOTICE
- *f- -.-r-.4P

fiïvù,,
yearlyhalf TV ; "'-*r '«p

SUBSCRIPTION INCREASE
To-day, Tile, Courier makes an

nouncement of an increase in its sub
scription ratese. As is now quite gen
erally understood by the subscribers 
tof this paper, the increase is the out
come of upward tiosts, which for 
some time have, been mounting high
er and higher. Honest effort has been 
made to meet the various Increases 
without putting a higher price on a 
the paper, but the recent action of 
the Paper Controller in fixing the 
price of newsprint at a figure 97 
per bent higher than was previously 
paid, made the increase at once 
Imperative.

We have confidence in our sub
scribers, knd Relieve they will ap
preciate that even at 45c. par month, 
a daily history of the world and a > 
complete local news service, is not 
dear U

/ tf-! ‘
*• >>by many, 

mother survive. The 'brothers are 
Mr. P. A. Jones, of 116 Mary street, 
and Charles at home. ••id Ê Subscription 

Commencing Dec. I,
increase

v nit*".

plan?
And on top of this there come the 

other exceedingly satisfactory cir
cumstances that money so placed to 
a potential help on- behalf of keeping 
the wheels of commerce and of 
manufacturing nicely running with 
cash payments to the farmers for 
their export produce and the needed 

, upkeep of the brave Canadian forces 
at the front in their work of helping 
to smash the Hun and making the 
world safe for democratic freedom.

ON WHOSE ORDERS? x

B yOourier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 1.—In commenting 

upon the receipt by General Diaz of 
_ request front the Austrians for an 
armistice, The Matin Says that “it is 
necessary before goitig further to 
carefully examine on whose orders 
the plenipotentiaries, who entered 
the Italian lines are acting.” I

In St. Thomas the majority of the 
doctors are averse to using -the new 
prophylactic serum sent out by the 
Provincial Department of Health.

An agitation exists among Brock- 
ville merchants for the closing of 
places of business every afternoon 
during the fall and winter months at 
E o’clock. ' - v - 0-! 7

i

- _

>
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\■

The subscription rates of the Brantford Daily Courier and the Brantford Daily 
Expositor, commencing December 1st, 19i8, will be as follows:

i• v ..
Delivered in Brantford and Vicinity, 45c. per month 
By the year, Paid in Advance, $5.00 per annum

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 
Indications are that as a result of 

the wdr, this polyglot nation 'is likely 
to be broken up. The wonder Is that 
it is held together for so long. It 
has been well said that the history 
of Austria to the history of the 
bouse of Hapsburg, and it was 
“trough them that Hungary finally 
became part and parcel of the Dual 
'kingdom. Each of the two countries 
has had its own parliament, minis
ters and government, with a com
mon army, navy and diplomacy, and 
a controlling body known . as the 
Delegations, the latter formed ot- 
120 members, one half chosen' by 
the parliament of Austria and the 
other half by- the parliament of Hun
gary. HoweVer these things with re
gard to the .constitution, do not mat
ter any longer, for disintegration has 
set in, and !lfefore the thing ends 
there is evidently going to be an all 
round smaskj up. Bohemia, and 
Hungary aifl making good tfceii 
claim to 1 dependence, and their 
example is likely to be" folio will " in ' 
other dirEctione. Crowds are report
ed to be parading the streets of vàri- 

__ pin places with the. cry- of “down 
v fth the) Hapaburgs,” and the KaJ- 

i 'j-’s partner to manifestly doomed 
just as he will also be fn the iiiot 
distant future.

OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
/By Courier Leased Wire 
1 Ottawa, Oct 31.—Bank clearings 
for the wfiiEM ending tcMtey, $«,328,- 
573. For month, $33,767(492.

The HontLo*
--The Victor

Ï ■i:.r ■

< Y
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

It is one grand smash all round.••••• V :

Turkey has readhed the usual fate 
of that tribe.

leJsLitUBy Mail, Play th
result 
Pools t< 
lied th«

-

Single Copies, 2c.
There is nothing to confirm the ru

mor that the Kaiser has abdicated, 
but he might as well.

•***»•
“Tihe Day” is just about at hand 

for the boastful Hun, but not the- 
brand he was looking for.

The mailed fist "of*the All Highest 
Is proving « 'boomerang, and to 
landing on bis solar plexus.

Do not sneeate in publtç/ and above 
alj things don’t sneeze at a Victory 
Bond. They are best and safest 
vestment which has yet came your 
way.

—------- :------------------------ * •

A PLUNWJMNG'ALLIABrC^j

By Courier eaéèd Wire
New York, Nov. 1.—The Tribune 

says: '
“The qu^niple alliance was a 

plunder bund, pure and simple. It 
had no base except the covetousness 

of tour predatory nations, 
r these nations drew the 
self-defense. The honor of 
them wm touched. Ger

many has slain Austria-Hungary just 
as she has slain Turkey.

"Germany-was ferocious in her 
hour of triumph. She wJB be panic-, 
stricken and cringing in her defeat/’

m
After publication of this notice, payments in advance on subscriptions will only 

be accepted to ecember 1st at the old rate, _ after that at the new rate.
This advance in subscription rates has been made necessary by the tremendous 

increase in the cost of white paper, the price of which has recently beein fixed by the 
Paper Controller at Ottawa By this one item alone thousands of dollars are added to 
our annual cost of production, and in addition, labor, presses, s .
arid all other items of expense l^ave enorrno usly advanced in price during the last few 
yfears- ,

Even at the new inêè#the Brantford papers are only now charging prices i 
have been in force for some time back on almost all the other daily newspapers publish* 
ed in this sectipl of the Dominion. Im many ,c^ies the auhrfi%)tion rates* are very 
much higher.
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*—MM’S ARMYS .

Ogilvie, Cochead $ Co «Tb'iidk7N Buy Victory 
Bonds

Buy Victory 
Bonds

■*NO MEAN FORCESIT
w ?'•**£ *

as ,yAi>4 *Tattered Remnants of 1914 
Are Well, Equipped 

and Trained ;

FEW ORIGINALS LEFT
■■ — z

Many HavtfMàde Their Way 
Through Holland to Join 

the New Army

.Las™

Most Remarkable Savings in Fali Merchan 
dise to be Found at This Store To-morrow

•x*ta«â®8>. i
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Smartly 
Styled

In the Arlington, England, North
ern Echo, William Ridsdale writes as
folio we:

Four years» ago1 this month I 
watched a weary, tatterdemalion 
army of Belgians, staggering from 
want of sleep and food, drag them
selves westward to thé banks of the 
Yser, and turn to fight again. They 
were jl strange sight. No two uni
forms seemed alike, and all were bi- 

They looked for all the world 
like a soiled crowd of supers in some 
Purttaniaû comedy, who, by some 
incredible blunder, had become im
plicated in heavy tragedy.

And the full force of the tragedy 
came home to us In those days on 
the banks of the Yser. Our nerves 
were raw and sensitive to it all, for 
we had not grown those callosités 
which four years of war have induc
ed. That strange-looking army had 
fought a losing battle for ten long 
weeks. They had simply tangled 
themselves in the cogs of the great 
military machine that had come 
rumbling through their country. But 
east of the Yser there was still a strip
of Belgium which remained--------lust
a taken of it left. And they had 
stood to keep it. There were Brit
ish monitors -off the coast and a few 
French Territorials and ’Fusiliers and 
Marines, but the battle of the Yser 
was a Belgians’ battle, and at the last 
resort it was the Belgians’ dykes— 
the work of. their own hands—that 
finally held back the Germans from 
the Channel ports. Weeks after 
those small hro-wn waves had slopped 
over the Yser’s banks and caught 
the invaders .about the knees, I saw 
the nozzles of field guns poking out 
of the flood, and grey, swollen bodies 
drifting slowly to the sea, or piled in 
macabre heaps on the mudbanks.

Forty thousand' Belgians hungry 
rain-sodden, dispirited, lut deter
mined, had saved the situation fi
ll» . Hardly half that number sur
vived tho sufferings of that ft""»* 
Winter. In these (lays 1 took them 
V.p carloads of shirts and seeks and 
mufflers and distributed them to 
Bmnsctipelle and Pervyse. Tic Bel
gians were wearing .simply the Viln 
rags of the clothes In which they 
had come awa from th-it tomeo dur
ing the hot days of August, and they 
Waded up 
with boots 
Boles. It was a hitter whiter, and 
typbiod took a heavy toll ,ln that 
swamp. Vet in spite r»f their unbe
lievable hardships tlio«e Belgians, 
held grimly to their muddy bit <»f 
Fanders in face of many fierce a' 
lacks. And every day of snew and 
rain there was erne tall figure of a 
man, soaked but smiling and very 
dirty, who waded about that front 
line, cheering nd helping the men. 
It was King Albert

A Different Army Now:
It is a different army that King 

Albert leads now. Few of the nil 
army remain. Out of occupied Bel
gium hes tricked a stendv stream "f 
recruit* bringing with them a fiery 
hatred of the invader horn in Inti
mate suffering. It is sale, that SO per 
Cent of those Belgians wh»> have at 
tempted to paw the frontier guards 
into Holland have paid #or the ad
venture with their life or with rears 
of forced labor in the interior of 
Germany To have passed through 
Ithat ordeal Is to have proved one
self a, brave and resourceful ro.«b. 
But ti*Jday the Belgian army have 
something else besides brav
ery and resoVce. There Is no s in
gestion. of Rurltnnia about t.-em 
now. They are newly and immacu
lately accoutred. From their shrap
nel helmets to their artillery every 
lldng is of the host. And they have 
they have teen trained to the last 
ounce.

Those of us wlm have been in the 
line near the Belgians know the.r 
Duality. Mine was a Lancashire hat 
talion and ! woj. boasien a football 
team | that Was something rathe' 
Bpeclal. Some Belgian officers came 
over to arrange a game. N' t willing 
te appear discourteous, we agreed «•» 
play them, expecting a intner comic 
result. When Hie Belgians heat us S 
goals to 2 our Lancashire hoys c v- 
Vied the victors shoulder high to the 
pea rest eslamet.

If our homes tad I-pen desolated 
if Germany for four yearsl had 
spread her beastliness over the lard 
We call our cwn. If our relative* we e 
the other side of tho German line — 
then w-> might understand the sp'r- 
It in which the Belgians are going 
(forward. 1N; Germans win face 
them arc now paying the ’ndemnuv 
for which, thé Belgian army have 

long waited.
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New AT $3.50 
AND $5.00
Could anything be more fortunate than a sale of smart 
new Autumn Hats at this season of the year. They Are 
developed in silk velvet and combination of silk and velvet, 
in all the new shades, in turbans, tri-corns., rolling and 
irregular brims. Styles for the Miss and her Mother. 
Some with ostrich mounts, novelty trimmings and banded, 
ready to wear. On1 salé at wonderfully d*K AA 
attractive prices of $3.50 and ..........
A rush sale of colored Felt Hats, in assorted, large and 
small shapes, in novelty colors. $4.50 to 
$6.50 hats, on sale at
A nice assortment of Black Silk Mounjing 
Hats. Prices range frdm $4.00 to.............

• hr »
zarre.

< For Women and Young WomenTheaing to Canada.
173 baibtes under two li r

\ Sweeping Clearance Saturday of all Special Stocks at Prices Sharply Reduced
- Goats of Wool Velour, Wool Plush, Blanket Cloth, Whitneys and Tweeds 

and Chinchilla, made in Ulster and fancy styles. Some have plush Collar and 
cuffs and button trimmings. AH sizes from 16 years to 44 bust. Regular 
value $45.00 to $50.00. Special Sale Price

1

ONDS c.Seyjt

$25.00 - $30.00 Hit

.un<i If
y'r Tpj

" c--K

Always Dressy Winter Coats at $40m,* iff :*vjl

$1.00.1 •Till Art!

‘In Made from excellent quality Wool Velour, in colors of black, brown, grey, 
taupe and burgundy, in several chic styles, finished with novelty pockets, belts 
and convertible collars, button trimmed body and sleeves lined. Mostly sample 
sizes.

$6.00s bitii
=r=
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Buy Your Bedding NowI a; (It .3 J

New, All Wool

Dresses $ 15.00
Lead

•jlJT
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Ladies’ and pisses’ new all-wool Secge Dr esses. Colors are navy, black, brown and 
green. Made with a wide attached belt, loose panel over hips, with patch pockets, 
silk braid trimmed, silk poplin collars to match. These are ^ 
excellent values at this special price

TRY a hi

$15.00Ltd. ju

\9 .........
I ■■I

ik’r 'F**™ ■

Children’s Winter CoiÇ 
$5, $6.50, $8.75, $10, $11.75

MiMy - - .te their thigh.-, .n; Iee wa -'r 
; which wtlfB' fntioctfit dll -*ru i bff

;,(F.

• vt
■kfi
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A very special sale of Canadian Ibex and English Wool 
Blankets, in heavy standard qualities. Make it a point 
to go down town tomorrow if you wish to save money.
Flannelette Blankets, 10x 4 size. Per pair 
Flannelette Blankets, 11 x 4 size.1 Per pair 

_ Flannelette Blankets 12x4 size. Per pair
rday Bargains in Our blankets for single and double reds

Suits Dresses Colors of navy, green. Purple, M OK 50c value. Saturday for, per yard      ......... 3oC GOOD WARM COMFORTERS

35c saasfersw:*”“...up well for Children’s Costa or Indies' Dresses Besutt «=• Saturday for, per yard .......... ............. .....dOC Comforters, made of the best downproof sateed,

teetp‘,e:.;... $3.50 2SS;-t,25c
27-inch Corded Velvets for Boys’ Suits or Children’s Dress- 25 pieces 32-inch Best English Prints, in pink blue and ventilated. A real snap at $10.50 tq ..........tpA^eVV
es, in a full range of colors. Selling ât the £1 A A black and white stripes and floral designs. Reg- QA WHITE
Special Sale Price, per yard ...............................fL.W ular 40c. Sale Price, per yard .............. dVC Light-weight Marsailles-Spreads, full dotible
32-inch Skirting or Posting corduroy velvet, an excellent Best English Prints, in dark blues and Blucher greys and Good designs. Worth $7.50. doing at the

. cloth for good hard wear. Colors of navy, - CA “blue greys, and grey and black and white. QKn Special Sale Price of ...,.
brown, Copen and crehjn. Priced at   ......... «PleUV All fast colors. Selling at, per yard.................... QOC ■
Extra Heavy Cord Coating Velvet which makes a good Bath Towels, white with fancy borders. Sell- KA
winter coat for little girls. Colors brown and ti*-| QK ino- at ok„ ei ok n gn ^ • 2kZ rillcream only, 32-inches wide. Price, per yard .. $1.ilD at each 95c, $1^5, $1.50 and  .......... ........&&.OV
Black Sealette which makes a splendid trimming for Cloth £athemmed- Selling
Coats, or a Smart Coat complete, 50 inches ^ 1 A C'A ’ b°0' 76 '95c and.........
wide. Priced at per yard; $6.95, $8.95 and .. <U-l.UeOv

aiMade from Blanket Cloth and Curl Cloths, Corduroys, Velvets and Tweeds. ' 
i Sizes from 6rio 14 years. Many good styles to choose from. $325

3.75
3.95 Aft99 •

Be Sure suad See These Displays of 
the Newest Velvets
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them crashing down 
into Victory Bonds.
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Striped Bath Towels, a large size. An extra C 
good value at, per pair....... ;

:75c byt
. .. . . .iy Pine Ribbons for Xmas —»Now is the time to plan for your Christmas Gifts made ^ iuij[ SSYIB^S U1

of ribbon, and for Saturday we are offering Novelty Dres- I Tlkirxt^ ml fn A Kh
den Silk Ribbon, Plain Satin and. Taffeta, assorted in a U1 iL/

Ss? ™E GBB^jT
^Plam colors in sky, pink, navy, white, rose, maize, greeti "
Extra special value offered for Saturday * JQ» or low neck? loh^S'short sleXe^soffc finish,
at per-jrard, bnly.....  .......  ......... ..A... v Drawers,te match: Selling at, per garment ScfP!

E A splendid .weight iCLadies’ Vests 
sfi. 7 color» high and low neck, long an .

sleeves. Selling at, per garment .... ...
^61 OK Many other lines in Wool and Cotton mixti
w' _.li SI't' nor fformon ^ ,25 to
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A) t)’i«IN FIANttBRS* FIELDS.
In Flanders’ field*, the popple* grow 
Between thë cresses, row on row. 
That mark our place; and In the 

/sky
larks, «till bravely singing fly, 

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the 'dead. Short days age 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow 
Loved and were loved; and now we

In Flanders’ fields.
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Men’s Underwearj,,lt
R?f.ry

Men’s Heavy Fleeced-lined Underwear. All 
sizes. Special at per garment ...... ................
Men’s Fleece-linëd Combinations, good soft Qr
quality. All sizes, at per garment ............... .
Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers.
Selling af, per garment
All-wool .Heavy Army Socks, just like hand 
knitted. Speçial at per pair .

E ?d bî

&
lie 'axil im
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84 ü V

Two-piece and 
three-piece suits.Take up our quarrel with the foe. 

To you, from falling hand» we throw 
The torch. Be yours to lift it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die, 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 

blow

S.’S ; m

mmim
itK

75c >• • 7fe m
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95cIn Flanders’ fields.
—Buy Victory Bonds.
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Andrew Ellison Was iii Car 
Which Went Over Murray ]=

Street Bridge z |_

jMCOMING EVENTS :p •■«••JmONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY STU-
denta ■ have enrolled for the even
ing classes. Registration contin
ues Friday and Saturday even
ings.

"
t|. . '

M J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
UUilUO QUALITY FIRST’

M«y Buntsmm ■< -

Buya $

k-i
= 1WTOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI V.

A

- Saturday's Bargain ListIn the division court this morning ! : 
Andrew Ellison brought a suit I 
against the city for $60 damage, the I 
maximùm amount allowed in divi-1 
sion court cases. Ellison Was the 
driver of a car which plunged over, 
the Murray street 'bridge, last March. __ 
Two other actions against the city, I =3 
by T. C, Ellison, brother of the plain- IEEE 
tiff, who was with him in the car.| as 
are pending in the county court; , — 

Mr. James Harley appeared for the 35 
plaintiff/ and W. T. Henderson and 
T. S. Wade for the city.

Mr. Hugh Howie, former city over- I 5= 
seer, stated that in his opinion the 3 
rail at. the side of the bridge was S3 
unsafe. It would protect pedestrian ss 
traffic, but that was all. —

Mr. Ellison himself told the story 3S 
of the accident. The car had struck |3: 
a rut just when turning on to the as 
bridge, and went over the rail. The sss 
plaintiff swam ashore and then suc-J2jj 
ceeded in rescuing his brother. One i 
of the boys in the car reached the | 
shore safely, but the other, the plain
tiff’s nephew, was drowned.

The hearing of the case will be 
continued this afternodu.

FTWO men for general work in the 
1 finishing dept. Slingsby Mfg-

of
y
; -Co.

•piOR SALE—Brick house and barn 
with four acres good garden 

land, A-I condition, at Braeside, two
Al 13

Iï nu:
licimiles east of "Paris. $1,300.

/ -__________5._____________
■pOR SALE—Hundred and seventy- 
r five dollar cabinet phonograph 
-with victor records. One hundred 
dollars. '56 Chatham St.

rpo LET—8 roomed house, an con
veniences, immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo fit. ’ T|7

Bi

Affords You An Excellent Opportunity to Buy Seasonable 
Merchandise at Less Than To-day’s Wholesale Prices !

n
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Winter Coats
FT' £

—
lpK)R SALE or to rent—Houses 164 
a Nelson St. and 250 Dalhousie, 
also laundry, West Brantford. Wilk-

R|ll

- d» a jBUY Winter Furs Now
iisl

M / to
’ ees, Court House. ti.YOURI VOUNO LADY can have comfortable 

"*■ with «breakfast in private
ei
introom

home on car lipe. For particulars 
apply to Box 329 Courier.

the

>atBLACK WOLF SET, $37.50
Black Wolf Set—Neckpiece full animal 
style, finished with head and tails and 
paws. Muff in new round melon shape, 
and made to match neckpiecè. Finish
ed with head and tail and paws and 
lined with silk. Special ti»Q7 KA 
Sale Price ...........................«PO I *UV

HANDSOME MINK SET J
Large Cape, finished with tail and [ 
paws. Muff to match. These are made \ 
•from best quality Canadian mink, and ^

„s„piy “ly Ericed.at... $161.25

F|7
= SOI

II
ronl

and three 
two

■pOR SALE—New one
quarter red brick house, 

blocks from Ker & -Goodwin’s new 
Seven rooms, conveniences

=yLadies' Winter Coats, made in loose panel Em- I 
pire styles. Come in beaver cloth, bibe Umb, ' 
«velours and Whitney cloths, in all the new | 
ehades and acompleterange of d>-| O Hr I 
sizes. On Sale at ................ .......v^ j

rig= be%factory.
and side drive. 1 Tdrms to suit. Im
mediate possession. Apply 73 Brant 
etreet.

ann
Col

toLAID AT REST pliaiR|7 coiMRS. FREEBORN
After an -illness of but three days’ 

duration- from influenza, there pass
ed to her reward the beloved wife of 
H. William Freeborn, 135 Elgin St.
She leaves to mourn tihe loss of a 
loving wife an-d mother, a sorrowin'e 
husband and two small children, al 
so her father and o-ne brother, Wil
liam," overseas.

The funeral took place Wednesday 
from the deceased’s brother-in-law s 
home, 137 Elgin str'eet, and was 
largely attended, the Rev. John Pe
ters taking charge and giving com
forting words to the bereaved. The 
oali bearers were Messrs. Thos. Lyl 
Thos. Ham, John Freeborn, Alfra 
Vince, Percy Cross and' A. Wa 
mough. ,

The floral tributes which were 
many, and beautiful, Included the 
following: Anchor, husband and 
children ; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son, and Mir. and Mrs, Elliott,
wreath, Freeborn family; sprays . ___
Elsie and Will, Bert and Stella, Mr. 133 A | rCl SaVGand Mrs. Melsom and Harris, Mr. » *>V w
and Mrs. Corrigan, Mr. and Mrs. 33 m m -wy _ ’ «ér». .. a_____
Linington; Mr. and Mrs. Second Mr = M{)n6V Oil Y OUF W lîlt6F and Mrs. Murphy and family, Marl- [ gg; if
borough street Ladles Aid, Marlboro S3 w w____ •_____________  _ J Iavtao
choir,, Colborne St. Church Brother- = - WOSlCrV Sill Cl U10V6S ' 
hood. I £ * 1.

m LADIES’ HOSE AT 29c FAIR

offl
DIED 1m » nOLadies’ and Misses’ Coats. Come in fur and 

plush trimmed, elegant range of up-to-date
«SSP»®

* he
CHURCH—in Brantford, on Fri

day, November 1st, John E. Church, 
aged 46 years. Funeral will take 
place from his late residence 242% 
Dalhousie St. on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 
a 2.30. Interment at Greenwood 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

= , Mi
m We cannot replace them to sell at

$25,00
i’

I
m<. /
haiChildren’s Winter Coats, made of corduroy, 

tweeds and blanket cloths, in natty styles.
Sizes range from 3 to 12 years. AA
Priced at $12.00, $10.00, $7.50 and <PU.UU

Ladies’ All-Wool Serge Dresses, many styles to choose from, 
and colors of brown, navy, burgundy, green and K K A
black. Special Sale Price, each ..... j.....................

the
of

MCDONALD—Get. 71st, at 82 
Bruce McDonald, son 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald,

Hoi
Marlboro St 
of Mr. and 
aged 2 years and 11 months. Funer
al will take place Friday, Nov. 1st, 
at 4.30 p .m. to St. Joseph’s Ceme
tery. Funeral private. .

fii
CANADIAN RAT GOAT-7 ! i list 

Foi 
collm as.dian i
«51no

OLIVER—-On Oct. 31st, at the 
family residence, 49 Mt. Pleasant St. 
Elizabeth L. Oliver, beloved wife ol 
John Oliver. Funeral takes place 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at 2 p.m.; to 
Farringdon Cemetery. Funeral priv

et

P
33LADIES’ VESTS, 59c EACH

Ladies’ Vests, V or high neck, long or 
short sleeves, good weight Special at . .

TRAY CLOTHS ÀT 29c EACH
Cotton Damask Tray Cloths. Special 
at each............. ..................... .. ................ .. •

EMBROIDERED RUNNERS, 59c EACH j
Embroidered Runners, 17 x 50 size, seal- ffA. 
loped edges. Special àt each.................... V 1

LACE EDGE RUNNERS, 65c EACH J
Lace Edge Runners, with insertioi 
x 50 size. Special at each ......

REMNANTS ON SALE SATURDAY
Remnants of Flannelettes, Toweling?, Table Lh»- W 
ens, Pillow, Cotions. All at special prices. g

PURE LINEN TOWEUNG, 25c j
Pure Linen Roller Crash Toweling, lTMuchea 
wide, in white ot grey. Worth 36e y . OK/» 
Special Saturday, per yard . ;A.....

COLORED TURKISH TOWELING, 27e
Heavy Dark Turkish Toweling, 18 inch* wide, E 
splendid heavy quality. Special.Sale O Tp "> I 
Price, per yard l ’.. i ■... ........................ - - - * a V ^

IP;*- z
CORDUROY VELVETS, 75c

Sale Price, per yard .................. ..................UV

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS
One Table of Remnants of Dress Goods and Vel
vets, also Blanket Coating. To clear at Special 
Sale Prices.

BLANKET CLOTH COATING
64 inches wide, All-Wool Blanket Clpth Comes

“SaTŒ'<îflpS,â$3,00
WHITE FLANNELETTE

White Flannelette, extra special value on Af\p 
Saturday at per yard, 19c, 26c, 36c and . ,1W 
80 yards only of Heavy White Flannelette. 
Worth 25c per yard. Special Sale IQa
Price, per yard ................................................
A nice fine White Flannelette, free from dressing. 
Worth regularly 30c per yard. Special
Sale Price, per yard................................... ..
Write Flannelette, 35 inches wide, with n nice 
: t-l'h finish. Easily worth 40c to 45c yd. QKn
Special Sale Price, per yard...................... fclt/V
Extra Heavy White Flannelette, 36 inches wide. 
Today’s price is 55c yard. Special foy A Ap 
Saturday, at per yard .................................ttW

CHILDREN’S GOWNS AND DRAWERS
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, double yoke back, 
V or high neck. Sizes 2 to 16 years, dM OR 
nicely trimmed. At $2.00, $1.50 and 

■ Children’s White Flannelette Drawers. Sizes 2 
to 14 years. Special Sale Price Kflz»
at each, 65c and . . ...................................... ...

€ Niate. 59cJONES—In Brantford, on Friday, 
November 1st, Mamie Jones, at the 
residence of her mother, 196 Park 
Ave., in her 29tb year. The funeral 
iwill take place from the residence of 
her brother, Mr. P. A. Jones, 116 
Mary street, on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, at 
2 o’clock p.m. Funeral private.

SIGM/VN— In Shaunavon, Sask., 
on Thursday, Oct. 31, George A. Sig- 
man., jr.. in his. 34th year. Funeral 
arrangements later.

EMERY—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, Oct. 31, 1918, Henry Emery, be
loved husband of Sophia J. Emery, in 
his 48th year. Funeral on Saturday, 
Nov. 2nd, at 1» a m. to St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. ________

fei►j
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29c t
I

wil
Ladies’ Fleeced-lined Hose, fast color#, seamless. 
All sizes. Special Sale Price * OQn

Children’s Heavy Weight Cotton Hose, in 1-1 and 
2-1 ribb/fast dyes. Sizes 7 1-2 to AC\f*
10. At, per pair, 45c and ......... V:;... r*v/\/
Fabric Gloves, Lined Gloves, in black and KA^ 
white. All sizes. Price, per pair .H.... UW
Cashmere Hose, in fine quality. Come in cream 
and black, seamless, made with wide garter tops. 
All sizes. Special Sale Price, per (PI AA 

H pair, $1.50, $1.25 and.......................... t <P1»VV
Children’s Chamoisette Gloves, with self back, 
in grey and white. Sizes 1 to 5.
Special at, per pair --------

se
in:
fo

Î *

-

■ •ai

65c
Business Change

JOHN GARDNER 
of 147 West Street

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

i:

...85cWho has been carrying on a 
horseshoeing business for the 
past 26 years, has decided to 
give up his horseshoeing busi- 

and turn his attention to 
Repair Work of all kinds after 
November 1st-

Wishing to thank • his cus
tomers for their past patronage.

Signed,
JOHN GARDNER.

m ■14-816 Colborne 8*.
Residence 441Phone 459

m i

Dress Goods 
at a Big Saving
ALL-WOOL SERGÉ, $150

ness. jr J
1 EH. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Ektbalmet

158 D4UHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

L 4 = 1

H= All-Wool Serge, m Alice, green, brown and black, 
. 40, inches wide, old stock. Worth i

S today $2.00. Special Sale Price . «.,
HI All-Wool Fine Weave .Serge, 54 inches wide, in 

navy, brown and black. Made of Botany yarn. 
; Worth today $5.00. Special Sale (P 4 AA 

S Price, per yard......... .............................tjyrteW
” All-Wool Serge, 50 inches wide, in black and 

navy, and Alice. Special Sale 
Price, per yard..........................
Shepherd Checks, for Children’s Wear. 36 to 

jg 50 inches wide. Special Sale Pride# ’
=3 per yard, 75c, 60c and ..

Cbtton Cashmeres, in black, green, brown, wine, 
sky, pink and cream. Special Sale 
Price, per yard

_ Tartan Plaids, 36 inches wide, good range of 
g= patterns. Special Sale Price, per PA„ 
S yard, $1.50, $1.00,75c and ..... :...V». vVV

$1.50
WHITE TEA TOWBUNG, 18c

apsaisk
PURE

tt

Information Wanted ! -
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Etnbalmers 
Peiroo

Zuneral Directors and 
Bucoeegor to H. S.

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and " courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

Would the parties who were 
on the Lome Bridge at seven 
o’clock In the morning of July 
27th and saw the collteion be
tween a lady on a bicycle and a 
butcher’s motor car kindly call 
on Mr. Angus McAuley, Market 
Clerk.

$2.50
ittems. 1

O. J. THORPE 1 AT
Six dozen only of 
inch size, in r 
An extra valu 
per dozen, $3.00 *1

PURE LINE! 
Pare Linen Tablé 
Size 2 yards by 3 y 
$10.00. Sale “

W-A-N-T-E -D LADIES’ SWEATERS
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, good weight, in plain knit 
or brushed wool. Colors of rose Copen, black 
and cardinal. All sizes. Special AA
for Saturday, at each.............................

StfePïNGSteS

Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Suits. Sizes <M KA 
1 to 10 years. Special at $1.75 and .. «P A -VV
Brighton Carlsbad Sleeping Wear, Gowns and 
Pyjamas, in white and striped flannelette. In

35c
People that have been pronounced 

incurable to know that we are curin{ 
the worst diseases after all othei 
methods, fail- No drugs, #«o knifi 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 

|E. Ii- Hârisdman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalhousie St., Phone 1318.

I-------
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7.50
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Excellence
~ 1 • . :c

In Optical 

Service

,85c YARD
Table DsjnBk,

WHITE T/LADIES’ LEATHER HAND PURSES
55 Ladies’ Leather Hand Purses, in black only,WANTED ! One piece only■ I

'....85c70
Tinsmiths — For steady 

work in large manufactur- J 
ing plant. Highest wages. 
Apply The Pedlar People 
Limited, Oshawa, Opt.- j
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For Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Also for 
Prices that are Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

.....I UPHOLSTERING and 
I REFiNISHING
■ of all kinds. Estimates Given

I Williman & Hollinrake
I Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

lift
; uhvt.

II
*.'v ft

J : ümiSiyM James Cosîain.,
' î» whotfwmeriy resided «t 1Q4 Vlc"

barb*, wop- toria street. .
, ™ imum

i.

OBITUARYl
■

MRS. BURTCH.
A well known resident of the city MBS OLIVER,

and county succumbed yesterday at- '

Ektumtt n- SHs

-T-

. _ JS ley 
Blizabeth Ann 
in Oliver. The 
Xty-one years 
it Pleasant St.

WARD SIMP t or Ijÿ ' V MISS A.
1 The death occurred l«*t night at 

the General Hoyiltal of an elderly

Victoria street.

FOR BALE.
One Axminister rug (nearly new) ; 

’one English Wilton, (nearly new) ; 
1 large fumed oak table and six 

chairs, 1 large gentie- 
______ lr of tumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.
Pled—

he ha
-, ■1)vm ren Off

_ _ _ _ _ LETCHER’S
castoria

mu
28 MARKET ST. 

Druggist.

wife, a forme
J. E. CHURCH.

The death occurred last night at 
of John Edward

eathej £X: ~ : Optician. was thad beenA well known resident of the city 
passed away last night in the person adn at 38

,' . Tv.. : • '-m ’•4*. -

d. resided in West Brant-his residence,
C^urch, 24314 Dalhouale street, a ; .

* #X6tiûr • /
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FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE 1 
$2,000 Loss

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

'PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner
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Local flews
LOCAL CASUALTIES. f

This morning’s official casualty 
contained the name of Pte. E- 

Pte. G

ii

- AGAINi
i I

•V - - «T 
-------------------IN SITUATIONSOLD ALCOHOL; FINED. ____/

Liquor cases occupied considerable 
time at the Police Court this morn 
ing. Geo. Zoribey was found guilty 
of selling pure ‘alcohol and accord
ingly was fined $2jM>

PROHIBIT EXPORTS.
ExpoVt has been, prohibited of a 

number of articles except under 
license issued by the - Canada Pood 
Board. The articles include arrow 
root, cake made ffom wheat flour, 
canned fruits, chewing gum, honey, 
fruit jams, edible jëllies, mustard, 
pea flour-end meal, prepared cookpd 
foods, prepared coffee and cocoa, 
sugar beets and vinegar.

mm. ** i 9list
mItrooker of this city. ill. 

Walker of Paris is wounded. sp

iii>
of-BrahtfbM, lust Issued, Is\ most Today
voluminous affair. . It contains -mo ----------- 1 f_L ■ L
fewer than 9,160 names, by far the CONDITIONS BETTER
largest ever recorded.

and costs. ■■BIG ’ iff?
!■MS*I

Class SW'
BIBB I

“The situation is improving grad
ually, It is only ia matter of time 
until the epidemic dies out, Dr. 
Bragg. M.H.O., told The Courier to
day. Thère have been practically iio 
new developments in the situation 
this week. Conditions are improving 
at the Emergency Hospital, where 
there are at present only fifty-six pa
tients. Mrs. Mike Suprik, 146 
Charlotte street, and Isaac M. Sims 
of the Belmont Hotel were discharged 
yesterday.

There is a strong possibility that 
the- Board of Health at its meeting 
to-night may decide to lift the ban 
on schools and theatres next week, 
or for a part of the week at least. 
The fact that the churches are being 
allowed to hold services on Sunday 
morning lends color to this conjec
ture.

-VITAL STATISTICS
The rbdord for Brantford. • during 

the month of October was: births, 
67; marriages 11, deaths 149. Of the 
lattpr, 120 were due to either influ
enza or pneumonia.

%% r.yi

.
H"" Values up to 

, $45.00, for
Values up to 
$27.00, for

ALL SAINTS DAY.
To-day is the feast of All Saints, 

which is observed as a holy day in 
the Catholic and Anglican churches. 
To-morrow is All.Souls’ Day, which 
is also observed bÿ special prayer 
and intercession for the dead.

SEED REGULATIONS.
New .regulations have been laid 

down at Ottawa modifying the estab
lished grades of seed grain in order 
to secure a plentiful supply of good 
seed for the ensuing year. Regula
tions have likewise been made re
specting the importation of seeds 
into Canada. They aim to prevent 
the importation of undesirable seed.

SOLDIERS’ COMPLAINTS
In order that every man in the To

ronto military district may have the 
right to make complaint, which he 
believes well founded, General Logie 
announces the appointment of Lt.- 
Coil. MCCordick to deal with com
plaints. A man must first make his 
complaint to his immediate 
officer and if Within1 a rea
sonable time, he is not attended to, 
he À ay write confidentially to Col. 
McCordick.

6

6-M
?

$24M $1THE MARKETS.
On the market this morning there 

was a considerable quantity of 
hides offered for sale. Hay also was 
plentiful and its abundance did not 
cause the price to decrease any. Sev
eral loads came into the city and 
were quickly disposed of.

NO FIRES.
The local fire department has been 

extremely lucky during the time 
when the flu epidemic was raging in 
the city. While the majority of the 
men were laid up no fires occurred, 
there having been none now for near
ly three weeks.,

—<£—
WORKS DEPT. HIT.

During the ’flu epidemic thé City 
Works Department has been hit hard 
by the sickness and scarcity of men. 
l*ow the staff is practically back to 
Its former strength and what special 
work has yet to be done will soon 
he commenced.

ASSESSMENT WORK:
The work In the Assessment De

partment of Tabulating the Local Im
provement for the year is well under 
way and according to a statement 
made this morning by Assessment 
■Commissioner Ludlow will he com
pleted with the first of the week.

'
v A 39

Amazing values offered in these 
Smart Tailored Suits of excellent 
quality serge and tricotine.

\L- ■ i. \ t " - ' V* ' • ’ .

Colors, Navy, Green, Brown
No woman who wants a high grade 
suit at alow price should miss such 
an opportunity.

Value$ up to $45, for $24.75 
Values up to $27, for $16.75

v;
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■
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SCUSTOMS DECREASE.
Restricted imports due In a large 

measure to the shortage of shipping 
has caused an aVerage decrease in 
the customs receipts of the Dominion 
of Canada of slightly ’oyer one mil
lion dollars per month' dulling the 
first seven months of the current 
fiscal years ending October 31st. 
I’or the seven months period customs 
collections have totalled $94,932,540 
as compared with $102,375,295 dur
ing the same period last year, a de
crease of $7,442,755. For the month 
of October alone $12,919,551 was 
collected in customs revenues as. 
against $13,622,883 for the same 
period in 1917, a decrease of $803,- 
332.
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—-Second Floor.
À i

cl:

Mata Lamb 
Coats, Very 
Special at 
$24 50-$27.50

Snug Winter 
Cofos àtl 
$3Ï.S0

Miss BLANCHE NEFF.
Oft Octoher 24th all that was 

mortal ot Nurse Annette Blanche 
Neff was laid to rest, on the beautiful 
shores of Lake Erie, where she was 
born. The late Miss Neff was a vic
tim of influenza, and was a graduate 
of the Brantford General Hospital, 
having been a successful private 
nurse in the city since her gradua
tion in 1914. She leaves to mourn 
her loss, in addition to a wide circle 
of friends, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Neff, Humberstone, Ont.: 
two sisters, Mr*..-Emily Putman of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and. Mis* Pearl 
at home, and six brothers, Lome and 
Lloyd of Humberstone, Erie of 
Brantford, Grant of New Orleans, 
La., Garnet of Dunn ville, and Aub
rey, overseas, 
beautiful floral tributes was a harp 
of yoscs with, a hTokeei string, from 
Miss Forde and the graduate nurses 
of this city.

Mrs. Dr. Wiley, Miss Carmen Mc
Master and Miles M. C. Hall, class
mates of the deceased, were present 
at the funeral.

-<9— RELIEF REPORTS............ , . ..
The report of the relief officer 

submitted this morning shows a 
total expenditure for the month of 
Octobr of $153.07. The chief articles 
which were dispensed were coal and 
wood, the expenditure for them total
ling over #100.

NOTIFY OTTAWA
The Department of Militia and De

fense at Ottawa again' urges people 
who are recorded as next of kin to 
members of the C. E. F. to notify 
the director of records, militia head
quarters, Ottawa, when they tehange 
their place of residence in' order that 
communications may be delivered 
without delay. Numerous telegrams 
sent by the department to relatives 
in' different parts of the country, in-

srs ï.,“ï v2K£,ïms;i HraSs BE.W..

to send information of changes to
address. '

ÉI
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Scores and scores of Coats 
have Veen piling in during
the Iti* week or so,' and

p down soon. 
These come in brown, taupe 
and green velours, some 
lined to waist, others full 
lined. All have large con
vertible, collars, wide belts, 
novelty pockets, large 
pearl or bohe buttons. The

All snug and warm, afford-, 
ing very ample protection 

■against sharp winds and 
whirling snot». Made with 
the new two-pïëce or all 
around belt, plugh buttons 
and collars, in large con- 

. vertible style. Pockets of 
self or touched with trim
mings of plush, lined 
throughout with heavy 
sateen. AH this season's 
beat styles. Very Special 
at $24.50

One fuserai T*8 
also paid for and the remainder tient 
for various kinds of provisions.

1.
El
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M.POLICE COURT.

In the 'poilêe coitirl this morning i.-.
& £

■■ing to'swoc
>rmatter of $81.6-6. An "Indian, Stephen 

Hill, who had failed to register be
cause he had been told not to by his 
chief agreed to register and upon so 
doing he was released with' payment 
of the costs of the court.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY.
A party of little misses spent Hal

lowe’en at the home of Mr. R. E 
Ryerson, William street, the guests 
of Miss'L. Ryerson. The young peo
ple attended in costumes which were 
varied and original, and tlhe evening 
was spent in games and contests. 
Prizes were awarded for winners in 
the contests, and were won by the 
Misses ABeen Howard, Margaret 
Laing and Margaret Fraser, 
thoroughly splendid evening tias en
joyed.

Among the many

iEEÏNG is be- Q 
lieving. If you X 
who have to 

\Ê[P] hold your pa- | 
per dose to a 

four^yes, or at arm’s E 
lengthy will read once fi 

J%nth glasses you wül never H 
without them. Exprès- Q 

>JW>na of surprise and pleas- C 
always follow when B 

people put on glasses for W 
the first time/-’ Consult us C

E

C JARVIS OPTICAL CO^
C0N8IKT0I6 OPTORCiWnT®

8aare=

.
J

W'"

prices $32.50 $27.50 W-UP andare .
i-

- MkgCandies Found 
On Street May 
Spread Disease

Investigation Decided on by 
M.H.O. at Request of 

The Courier

Smart Serge Dresses 
Specially Priced at $14.5

V j
A

0 i :i
", V yvr .IL

9 Made of good quality Serge, in the popular one-piece stylp, trim-
■ ined With militaryx braid, showing paniere flap pockets ,1 button
■ trimmed, roll collar of corded silk, in colors of (PI A PA

black, navy and broWn. Special at.........  ............. fX%iPU

’"cONGRAfULATiSN^ F-fi !■-
m

To the many merchants : 
who have donated their 

for the good 3The Courier yesterday afternoon 
submitted to Dr. Bragg, MH O., a 

; cause. bag of candies brought into this
: ____ _ office by a citizen who found them

BUY VICTORY BONDS on the street. Since the outbreak
__  ... n , ,___ cf the influenza epidemic, reports
The Whitaker Baking have been prevalent of a mysterious 

■ _ -. ., i nan who was seen to drop candies
Company, Limited* on the street, and. it had been thought

that the disease might he spread In 
this way. The contents of the bag 

= which The Counter showed the M.H. 
| (». were apparently black cough 
I drops. ,, Dr. Bragg agreed that the 

matter was worth investigating, and 
to-day forwarded the Bag to Toronto, 
where the candles will be analyzed.
CUSt6mS RETURNS

Customs returns for October to
talled $69 943.96, & slight Increase 
over the figures for the same month 
last year.

n & Co., Ltd
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A STRIKING WINDOW ' IgSSf-jfîSSéiÆ^iX^ ' PERSONAL
FOR VICTORY LOAN j»1SS'. » »»

-------- T* pot rifle and bayonet, used in theE- B-Crompton & Co. Have &£S"ff"sîïbSe18ÿ- iS

■ » WindowDisplay 
VISUALIZED ' SPEECH
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Some of Our be
covered from a severe attack of in
fluenza. ■■ 4ü

FISATURDAY
SPECIALS

Mr. Charles Roth is able to be on

,535B8FI
S .TvISa’0”8 w"e

FomtTÉraTmiTHS *

:
______-__________

WRECKED SH|P BREAKS.

ss htfsaeiî £ «£ «i*.
of.^teps and other minor damaggs, [borne and -Qeeen streets and faring The ,*Salns of the wrçek

¥ the .vEire

____

i Those desiring te ta 
. ing classes at the Colie 
st.itute this year will 

'Mr'. Overholt, f
on

By CpV S',.r
ire 14 deaths. •

cv:.Youths’ Tan Army, Blucher Cut, Lace Boot. QQ
Sizes 11 to 13. Worth $2.50. " Saturday, pair A 1 .UO

Childs’ Chocolate Button Bôots. Sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. Regular $1.75. Saturday
Women’s Patent Lace «Mid Button Boots. Empress make. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regular value $5.50 and A Q
$6.00. Saturday, per pair .. ......................  .. tpO#4fcO

infi

$1.38 V *”v i.—i ■7»

& 1f , vjSB,cases hei 
with two

iMPitmE lightingJI
■ A joint committee ofsfeSRaas^4., c,,,

lliEBiW
■ improve the Mghttog ' system Ware 

dlscusBed;'and as a result adequate 
lighting may be hoped for in the 
near future. The commission made 
clear the fact that the majority of 
their employes are giving faithful 
service and doing their utmost to 
meet the situation.

“Holds full of water. Send holp!” 
This was the faint wireless message 
picked up from the Canadian patrol 
steamer Galiano by wireles, near Vic
toria. B.C.

.*."gw ni" vyi/a ;■ ■ .-’rî qjtzr
StfBuübŸ: flrtr iWEgwlW"'fillMlWî’âSilfeÉPWWb

numl
en 7 and 9 o’clock. £tai

—£
founded in'1867 
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Trucks, Dominion 8te« Products end 
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ling, Domestic Science, Ho 
I Nursing, and Art and Desi; 
I Additional classes in Sh 
I Metal work and Architectu 

ng if enough enroll. 
REGISTER AT QMGE
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Coats

;

:o choose from,

$15.50
il

59c EACH ;
k, long or 
Special at 59c
T 29c EACH
i. Special 29c I
NERS, 59c EACH
[50 size, scal-
ti ..... 59c
ERS, 65c EACH

65cIsertion. 17

LE SATURDAY
[Towelings, Table Lin- 
at special prices.

Ling, 25c yard \
rroweling, IT inches j 
Irth35c yd. OC/» i 
I rnimM** 4

TOWELING, 27c ■
bling, 18 inches wide, 1 
jpecial^Sale 27C

iVELING, 18c
, 20 inches wide,' in a 
Worth 25c 1 On

per yard .... lOv

3LE NAPKINS 
^50 DOZEN
en Table NapkinsT^S- 
id shamrock patterns, 
tie Price

!

$3.50
HS, $7.50 EACH 
f. S. Brown and Son. 
Worth $7.50
ASK, 85c YARD
/hite Table Dajriask, ;

. . . 85c \le Price

\NY
It is expected the body vriU 

ought here for burial

MRS. M. COSTAIN.
$. Margaret Costain passed away 
nornfng after a short illneH' 
nonia. The deceased Is 
r of the late James Costal”; 
formerly resided at TOJ >1 
street. : & -®
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PREVENTING WASTE 
IN WOOD INDUSTRIES

CAN THIS HE 
lllNDBMtUltG?

John Ilarribal of Fenelon F*iii, 
edld a bog lo the Farmer's Chi a 
last Tuesday, mat was officially re
corded 68 weighing seven hundred 
pounds and a little over.

VEILED FACES 
IX EDMONTON:

A trua fc llowcr of the frophet 
will ft el qult(. at K-me cn Edmonton 
street ears those 1 days, all pass
engers wearing the veil—-or rather 
mask It bas precisely the app «ardhee 
when went hy a lady of the sacred 
face covering of virtuous womankind 
in stt!«V Mohammedan lands.

VICTORY LOAN FINANCES 
BIG LIVE STOCK EXPORTS

Caidain^Mhianl6 cf the Dominion 

London Is investigating

IN l

iPolice at
the finding of an exhausted homing 
pigeon beMing a cipher message 
which was found on the farm of HQ
William Needham. London Town
ship The missive bears German The Home Guard's Hand Grenade 
names. | —The Victory Bond.

By-Products May be Put to 
Numerous and Various

t

I Uses:
Sir Thomas White Says Industry Dependent Largely 

On Success of Big Loan
£••• /% .i. ......... ........ ■ f

In the past fiscal year Canada had j the Mother Country. It to a matter 
*• surplus of animal exports amount- ] of bookkeeping, but the big thing 
llig tq 1142,245,195, of which the is our Splendid markets were main- 
cattle, mutton and pork products tained. '
amounted to $100,000,000. This Growth of Industry,
large business was absolutely do* The growth of Canada's live stock 
pendent on the ability of the Gov- industry is one of the big features 

* eminent to finance the sales. to in connection with our export trade. 
Great Britain out of the Victory Loian In 1913 we had a total trade in aai- 
Of last year. ,x mal exports of $29,704,128. Dur-

TT.L,* Mintstop nf ln£ the fiscal year ended March 31 
t last our animal exports had reach-11917) maintain^ thrilve stock * tbe «Nantie figure of $14-2,245,-

SSS. ™°âS,?r,m5« 1» ”3 c.r“ir*™“bSrrf Ml
success of the 1917 Victory Loan therefore, vitally important that the aQd prevloUg loan issues that .the 

«ntire bacon product should be sold €tovernment was enabled to main-
at a good price. Last year’s surplus tmi"! these markets
»f pork and -beef, valued at $100,- ta™ and enlarge these markets.
0*00,(H)0, was purchased outright for ** important, therefore, that 
the British Government. Canadian thie year’s Loan shall 'be an. over- 
bacon enjoys a great vogue in the w helming .success. Sir Thomas gives 
Old Country and the loss of the as the absolute minimum the sum of 
British market would be a serious $300,000,000 that must be raised, 
matter to this industry.” But the main objective is $600,000,-

000 and it is that figure that should
Î The^UonTf “uS^as that ^ hav* ^

Canada had to advance the money most prosperous business in history.
fbr t he British Government's Pu7-

s516 promotions. Will the people rise 
to do so had it not bean for the sue- f„ wr, kt ««4. to the situation and assurecess of the Victory Loan. Last year -.j-oii i,p no faii down ?the people contributed $410,000,000 *“al‘ De no taU down‘ 
in Loan money. It was a good in
vestment for them-—5% per cent, and 
tax free—hup the best thing was it 
helped to carry on some of the im
mense industries which would have 
lagged for want of markets, 
of the proceeds of the Victory Loan 
the farmers and manufacturers re- 
ceiled huge sums of money for their 
produce exports to Great Britain-and 
the amount was charged up against

; !

E» Saw-mill waste amounts to about

sEC-SHVSg
being made continually, but It Is 
false economy!* handle waste uulees 
the by-product industries ,c&n be car
ried on at a profit. Effective utiliza
tion calls for a variety of chemical 

mechanical prooemes which must 
adapted to the form, speedob and 

Quantity of wood waste Available at 
any point. Slabs, edgings and trim
mings represent 15 to 17 per cent, of 
the tree. Among the mom common 
use are fuel, lathe, box shooks. small 
slack 
articles

- ->; •

M" 1 <41*
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BUY VICTORY BC
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3British Government" Wifl 

Exact Atonement for 
Outrages Committed

AEPAUNG CARNAGE

.

Women’s COATSmi' ? the 
' not

Iand
be 1

I ; and MissesBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 31.—-Discussing the 

position of British subjects in Rus
sia in the House of Commons to
day, Lord Robert Cecil, assistant 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
said that the government’s informa
tion was that the amount'of blood
shed by the present government of 
Russia greatly exceeded anything 
that ever took place* under the im
perial regime.

“There has been no pretense of 
Justice,’’ he said. “People of all 'na
tionalities have been arrested and 
imprisoned without any reason be
ing given. Moreover, there has been 
a large amount of casual murder and- 
brigandage throughout all of Euro
pean Russia. * There has also been 
reckless destruction of all means of 
subsistence. Ttie British Gover- 
ment will shrink from nothing with
in their power to get every British 
subject out of Russia and unques- 
tlbnably mean to exact justice on the 
people guilty of these outrages when 
they are able to get them in their 
power.”

■i’3
• fFor the Wintry Weathercoopertage, small1 wooden 

. kràft and sulphite pulp, ex- 
celsior, wood flour, wood wool and 
producer gas. Sawdust accounts for 
another 11 per cent., and is used to 
some extent for fuel, producer gas, 
briquettes, polishing mettais, insulat
ing. packing, bedding In stables, floor 
sweeping compounds, composition 
flooring blocks, linoleum, Improving 
clay soils, smoking meat and fish, 
blasting powders, wood flour, plas
tics, porous bricks, mixing with 
mortar and concrete, distillation, 
ethyl aldohoi, oxalic acid and carbor
undum. Bark amounts to about 10 
per cent, of the tree. It is usually 
used for fuel, although hemlock and 
oak barks are important hi the tato
ning industry. A recent develop- fc 
ment is lihe use of spent hemlock 
hark for mixing to the extent of 
about 30 per cent, with rag stock In 
Ihe maroutlacture of roofing felts. 
Experiments oh its use in wall beard, 
indurated pails, conduits and wall 
paper give promise of success. In 
the manufacture of special wood pro
ducts a good deal of wood is lost, 
during seasoning, by decay due to 
poor methods of storage, and also by __ 
warping and splitting. There is a $ ■
large waste in converting wood into 
the desired shape for the finished 
article. Proper co-ordination with 
plants making small wooden articles 
brings about a great economy of ma
terial. Shavings find use as fuel anti 
to some extent for packing, bedding, 
drying wet land and manufacturing 
fibre -board. {'Beechwood Shavings
are required in largo quantity by 
vinegar flactories, but this is a aether 
case where specially out wood is* 
usually used instead of relying on 
by-product wood-icom-various plants.

J; S, Bates.
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Show that the mode is for the straight silhouette, slender 
and elegant of line—so warmarid cosy, with deep choker 
collars. A coat that is really and truly warm, yet so well 
cut that it is far from being cumbersome, and adds grace 
and charm. Comes in velours, beavers, Whitney cloth and 
heavy cheviots. The prices range from AA
$25.00 up to........... r..........  ................................. <PVU#W
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Die Indispensable Sweater Jto
* *'

1therei
Offers itself for your inspection, in a splendid array 
of modish designs, in soft, cosy wool, in a whole rain
bow of alluring colors. For those who are convales
cing, a sweater will give.that warmth (J*"| Q PA 
and comfort needed, Priced, $6.00 to

V:
THE CROSS HIS.
BUT IN DEATH:

A posthumous award*1 of the Vic
toria Cross ha* been made lo Cor
poral Haity Garnet Bedford Miner, 
a Chatham soldier, who died August 
S last of wcunds received when, 
single-handed, » ». captured a Ger
man machine-bun and Its crew anil 
then attempted to capture a seconds

\
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W. L Hughes
EXCLUSIVE LADIES’WEAR.

BRITAIN HAILED AS
RUSSIA’S SAVIOURII 1 teac

tW
Chief of Military Mission in 

Siberia Given Warm 
Welcome

I WÜ
m

COLBORNE STREET. TELEPHONE 442.I S' in.”

Public is Warned 'V
Tokio, Tuesday, Oct. 29.—A War 

Office communication issued to-day 
says: i, xm

against using dangerous 
Hair Preparations

“Gen. Knox, chief *t the British 
military mission in'Siberia, arrived 
at Omsk last Saturday. He was 
warmly welcomed b'y a large number 
of officials of the Siberian govern
ment atod guards of honor. The 
mander-in-chief of the Russian troops 
held a review at noon, which was 
participated in by all the Omsk gar
rison, who cheered Gen. Knox.

“British troops arrived in Omsk 
Sunday. Gén. Volog Voslty, com
mander of the Russian troops, receiv
ed them, jy triumphal arch which 
had been buflt at- the entrance to 
the railroad station was decorated 
with the Uqion Jack. The Russian
mrjfs. as. m-es
streets and gave te Britishers an 
ovatiop. Great Britain was hailed 
as the saviour of Russia. The Si
berian governn»ent distributed pub
lications wqlcoming the visitors, 
while thé newspapers enthusiastical
ly praised British chivalry in rescu
ing Russia.” ‘ '

1
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1 Health «y.\è
v«6; com- Wii mRecent research on ^ the part of hair 

v specialists reveals the fact that many dis
agreeable and obstinate scalp diseases are 
caused and rendered incurable by the Indis
criminate use of shampoo preparations. x

Chemical analysis proves that most liquid 
preparations for shampooing contain an ex
cess of alkali (a harmful irriuuu^yjwhich eats 
its way into the pores of tne scalp, rots the 
roots of the hair, thus causing, it to fall out.

IINCREASED EIRE 
By Courier Leased Wire

With the American Army North
west of Verdun, -Nov . 1,, 9.30 a.m. 
(By the Associated- Press)—Great
ly increased Are1-by the American 
heavy and light ibattertbs began this 
morning all along : the front of the 
American first army. '

Archarigei, Mflhday, Oct. 28—(By 
the Associated Press.)—Inf response 
to a message from Omsk, the govern
ment in Northern Russia, headed by 
Nicholas TschaikjVaky, has deter
mined to formally recognize the All 
Russian authority of thei Omsk gov
ernment . A

i

and a Cleveland [i
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The surest; safest and easiest way is to 
make your own liquid.. Buy a carton of 
Velnor at any drug store/ Dissolve one of the 
small packets into half glass of fresh water 
and you will have an abundance of pure non- 
iniurious liquid that, aside from cleaning the 
hair thoroughly, will relieve Itching of the 
scalp, falling hair and dandruff, also 
prove the natural color of the hair. Velnor 
being in concentrated form, never spoils and 
will keep forever.

A Cleveland Bicycle will give exercise and take you out into 
the open quickly and easily. Nothing is more invigorating than 
an early morning Bicycle ride. * 1

■I

s

A Cleveland Bicycle
WiH cost you lesti in repairs, and will have the appearance and

running qualities that is needed. Buy a Cleveland tomorrow.*'
: '

3
s, !N CUT. ,COMMUNK!ATIO 

lly Courier Wir
Paris, Oct. 31.—Communication 

between Agram. and Fiurogi and 
Budapest and Vienna has beén total
ly interrupted. The Czechoslovaks 
have cut the railroad between Berlin 
and.1 Vienna near Bohenbach 
German trains can go only as far as . 
Schnadau, according to a Zurich des- I 
patch to The Journal.—

FMume

Im- SAUÉRKRAUT? NO! 
LIBERTY CABBAGE

German Name Should Not 
Prejudice Canadians 

Against Dish

7
i easy- V
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BUY VICTORY BONDS. |

. iXthe priricipal eeanort. of ’ 
Hungary. ' Agram is the capital of {' 
Croati an ad Slavonia and Is situated 

the* Save River. 75 mike Inland.

Considerable prejudice exists i»S 
the minds of a good1 many people on 

aubject of sauer kraut and there 
is some hesitancy about usingbe
cause it to always associated with 
Germany. As * matter of fact, saner 
kraut was first made in Holland, al
though the Hun, with customary 
acqutoitivenees, took it up and made 
it more or less of a national dish.

It is manufactured extensively on 
this: continent and to made in many 
homes. There should be no hesitancy 
about using it on the same ecalé as 
before the w>ar. It is not really of 
German origin. In the TJnited 
it Is now called “Liberty Cabbage.”

To make eauer kraut the outside 
leaves of the cabbage should be re
moved and the ©ore cut crosswise 
severs» times and shredded very fine
ly with the rent of the cabbage. Pack 
into a clean barrel, keg of tub, tak
ing care tc distribute the salt as 
uniformly as- possible, using one 
pound of Balt to 40 pounds of cab
bage. Sprinkle a little salt in the 
container and put in a layer of 3 or 
4 inches of shredded cabbage. Pack 
down with a wooden utensil like « 
potato masher. Repeat with salt, 
cabbage and packing until the con
tainer Is full or tine shredded cab
bage is ail used. Press ths cabbage 
down as tightly as possible and ap
ply a clotih and them a glazed plate 
or a board cover which will gk> In
side the holder. On top of this cover 
place atones or weights of some kind, 
which will serve to force the brine 
above the cover.

Allow fermentation to proceed for 
ten days, or two weeks. If the room 

_ . _ w ... is warm. I* a Cellar or other cool
ti? A iXC/ 4 111 place from three to five weeks may 
«DriVezU ^ be required. Sklin off the film which

'^Æïïrgagzàg
mating scum. ‘ When gas

Spanish
Influenza

GtheE near
Bohenbach, where the railroad be*- 

and Vienna*, has been 
in Bohemia, near thé 
, and is situated on
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cut, is a»
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78 DALHOUSIE STREET.AID FOR RUSS PRISONERS.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Copenhagen, Monday, Oct, 31-— 
Copenhagen office of the Moscow 

prisoners war relief committee asks 
the Associated Press to convey to 
America an 'appeal in behalf -of the 
more than two million Russian pris
oners in Germany and Austria, who 
appear to have been generally for-, 
gotten. At ‘least 200,000 of the^ 
prisoners are iU and death announce
ments reach the Copenhagen com
mittee dally, literally In bundles 

Similar committees, formerly 
working in London, Paris, The Hague 
and Berne have been forced to aban
don their work owing to difficulties 
of obtaining food tor the prisoners: 
thus placing everything upon the 
local comipittee. The funds of the 
Copenhagen committee are nearing 
exhaustion and the committee can
not sehd more than 20,009 parcels 
monthly. The committee declares 
that unlyss funds are received even 
this trilling relief must end.
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To avoid this you must wear good shoes. 
Come to the Brant Shoe Store and save from 
33 to 50 per cent, on your footwear.

We tire offering a great many Bargains on 
Saturday, November 2- The greatest reductions 
ever witnessed.

: " ViAnnounce " ^ 11

'
■

t

Here Are a Few of Our Specials : m' j IOwing to d* 

onToW store, J6 Mar
MRS
—■

5-
Children’s Soft Solid Boots. Regular value 4ÎQ/» 
$1.00- Special Sale Price, per pair ..................Vi/V
Ladies’ Black Gunmetal Boots, low and high heel, . 
all sizes. Regular value $3.50. Special A AC 
Sale Price, per pair .........................................

‘ Men’s Highgrade Brown and Black Shoes, Neolin 
soles, 2Q0 pairs. Regular value $7^0.
Special Sale Price, per pair........... ..
150 pairs of Men’s Officer Boots. Reg- ti* pT -AC -
ular $8.00 and $9.00. Sale Price .........
Ladies’ Brown Kid Boots, Neolin soles and heels. 
The latest style. Regular value $7.50. \ AC
Special Sale Price, per pair ..... .....

These are Only a Few Lines of the Great Values 
in Our Store
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it forms a layer from one quarter to 
half an inch thick to prevent the 
formation of scum.' This is only 
necessary If the kraut is going to be 
kept for a long time.
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The Store with a
, ;Reputation for 

High-Grade
-hKINGSTON HAS 

TOWER OF REFUGE:
Although the current epidemic has

walls Apparently the “pen" Is as 
hard to get into as to get out.

*
(-

StoreBrant Shof
91 DALHOUSIE STREET
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inrribal of Fenelon F*H«, 
;og to the Farmer’s cut» 
Jay tnat wa» officially re- 
3 weigltlag seven hundred 
ad n little over.

Guard’s Hand Grenada 
ctory Bond.
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!reather
silhouette, slender 
, with deep choker 
warm, yet so well 

ne, and adds grace 
Whitney cloth and

$65.00

Sweater
i splendid array 
in a whole rain- 
ho are convales-

” $12.50 ,
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76 Market Street. 
Opposite Victoria 

Park.
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In This Case Sharing Means Taking It All.
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“Weren’t you surprised when the 
wail facts In Robinson's .ease leaked
f ut?M

“Not b bit; I saw from thé first 
that hie own story would not ■ boM
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“Çan you tdl me, my boy,” said 
the prim teacher, “why the race is 
not always to the swift?”

“Yes’m,” said the little boy 
promptly: "It's because sometimes 
their tires, bust.”
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;She Explains. AMERICANS FOUGHT ’FLU S3 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 31.—A transport 
carrying 6,00d American! soldiers 
has arrived at a British port. Dur
ing the trip there were only 50 cases

One death

THE AGONY OF 
THE CHILDREN

-arms.
The disposition of European Tur

key and the Dardanelles is a Ques
tion brought suddenly to the front 
by the armistice Which has ended 
Turkey’® career as an' ally of. Ger
many. One thing Is regarded here
as virtually certain—It will never The agony of a child is the most
again be under the domination of __! Turkey. Great Britain and' Fran'ce distressing thinlg on
are determined upon this, and the’ • H°y, “,a“L,0E ^ _arre 
American Government has voiced its who, rather than see a child suffer, 

---iMnn would sacrifice anything, any sum,*^In somef quarters the belief pre- any Pleasure, to alleviate its pangs, 
vails Ct Z ^rda^lm îriU ^ t
internationalized, thus opening the ble>/f

sssi S5 sls sers «s? «•«== jsj**zs%?!ui»»«“ °M* “*"”"1 yoekiee““

But three thousand miles away 
from you, in Belgium, there is not 
just one, but over one million; starv
ing children. You can help these tit
tle ones, though you are so far from 
them. Loving hand® and keen brains 
are at work day and, n'ight on the 
problem of saving and succoring 
them. But their labors must go for 
little, unjess you anid many like you 
will help with your money. Recollect 
that $10: will keep anti support a 
child for. a month—not in plenty, but 
in;,a sufficiency of vital food. If you 
have, already given to this most noble 
of all causiss, give again. If you have 
not yet given, make your initial con
tribution . The only regret you can 
know is that you have not given be
fore, or that you cannot afford to 
give as much as you would like to 
give.
your local committee or to the Cen
tral committee at 59 St. Peter St./ 
Montreal, Que. Let your cheque 
book save at least one child’s life.

SharS In Victory—Buy a Bond.

1 “Really?” she exclaimed, dellght-

•Yee, a parrot.”

On Calling Terms.
Mrs, Riley—Are yez on caMin’ 

terms wid our neighbor?
Mrs. Murphy—Oi am that. • She 

called .me a thafe' an’ Oi called her 
another.

_____—- -.^-HuwÉfial
He—That Miss Bright you Intro

duced me. to has beautiful hair.
She—i)h, passable.

; He-—Why do you giirls hate to ad- j 
mit llhai. another girl has fine points? j

She—It wouldn't be becoming in 
this case to appear too enthasthstic.
I 1 craned her that hair.

-
ed. f

of influenza recorded, 
was caused by the disease. The suc
cess achieved in combatting the mal
ady wa® due, in the opinion of 
physician's, to the fact that every 
man wore a cloth mask during the 
Voyage. --h

There were several fatalities On 
the same ship during her previous 
voyage, and tlie army and navy offi
cials here were face tp face With 
what threatened to be a serious situ- 
tion.

Aiding the Angél of Peace.
“Jimmy,” sat'd the teacher sternly 

as she came upon the scene of hos
tilities, “why are you sitting on that 
boy?”

"He pasted me in ae eye!” said has his eye on my principal.” 
Jimmy savagely.

“But didn’t I tell you to count 100 
before you let your angry passions
rise?"

"Yeÿm, an* I’m sittin*' on him so 
he’ll be -here when I git thruo’ count
in',”-

Suspicious.
“Have you got a lawyer looking 

after your interest?”
"Nominally; but I rather think he

Surrender of Ottoman Empire Is Un
conditional- Allied Fleets En Route 
For Blaôk Sea To Engage German 
Naval Forces

y

In Doubt.
“Yea, my brother was slightly 

wounded in the Marne advance. We 
had a letter from the regimental sur
geon.” , /

“Where was he wounded?”
•"We are not quitte sûre. The sur

geon mentioned the place, but we 
don’t know whether it’s an anatom
ical phrase or a Fregph village.’’

BRITISH AIRMEN
ESTABLISH RECORD

66 German Planes Were 
Destroyed in One Day 

on French Front

Lieut.-Coi. Thos. Mowbray, 80, 
ait one tJifme commander at the Half- 
fax Garrison Artillery, and for the 
past seventeen years Grand Secretary, 
of the Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
died at Halifax as the result of an 
attack of Spanish influenza.

✓
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«F We Certainly Would.

“Would you pall eating lobster and 
cream putting down a disturbance?” 
queries a correspondent.

All in the Taste.
“Can any little boy,” asked the 

teacher, “tell me the difference be
tween a lake apd an ocean?” \

“I can/’- replied Edward, whose 
wisdom had been learned from ex
perience, “Lakes are much more 
pleasant to swallow when you fall 
in.”

London, Nov. 1.—Turkey to-day ttori of allied prisoners 
unconditionally surrendered to the The snt ouncement that an armis-

............Allies./The armtotice was signed by tice with T -rKcy Which permits pas-
RETURNS T8ING TAO Admiral Oatthorp on behalf of the sage of ail ed wr-Ships through the

Br Courier leased Wire Entente at Mudros, on the Island of DardaneHee !r ady is- to operation
San* Wnnejnun Th« Lemnos. ' f&d naval offirers to believe that an

tarn of M^k TbIo token frol^ Ge^ “Gen. TownShend, the British com; allied fleet, if it had not already
many by Japfn early In the war w% c.^tured at Kut-el-Amarft, BUc^S^a °to att- ?k^ ^-mal0 na®
be one of the things China will attic ^liberated several days ago by the Black ^ to att^-k^e^inamn*-
when the AlUe® discuss general peace Turks ” Sir George Cave the Home
terms, according to Dr. Tsur, newly Secretary, announced tothe House of ^ oftheU'S^an Black Sea fleet 
appointed counsel in New Ydrk. for “in order to inform
the republic of China, who is here the British admiral to command in '&_*** PTh»v?f^lan! ^5"
to-day enroute to his Dost the Aegean that the Turkish govern- ment in Russia. Thu Germans ob-

“When the Allies dScuse the gen- mon*t asked «hat negotiations be super-dreadnought, sev
eral peace terms and the new ‘mo- opmed immediately for an armistice. eral battleships of «he. pre-dread- dus v^ndi’ oTthe wo^,” Èr. Tsw . *‘A reply was sent that if the Turk- »°ught type and a score of fast de- 
said, “China will submit the ques- ,Wh government sent fully accredited stroyeis.
tion of return of the port and pro- plenipotentiaries, Vice-Admiral Cal- The Germap batifs cruiser Goeben 
vinee of Tsing Tao to the sense of thorp, the British commander, was also is to the Black Sea. This vessel 
right and Justice of her Allies. China empowered to inform them of the was to the Mediterranean when the 
will point out that Tsing Tao was or- conditions upon which Che allies war began and escaped to the Bos- 

vou iginally held by the Germans under wouW agree to stop hostilities, and phorus where it wan reported to have 
• a lease By the capture bf the pro- could sign an armistice on' these cod- been “sold” to Turkey before that 

vince and also through the déclara- dittons in their behalf. , country entered into the "-r. The
tion of war by China on Germany, “The Turkish plenipotentiaries af- cruiser wes b?dly damaged several 
the lease of this territory and oort rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, -times, but recent rererts said ait had
becomes null and void ” early- this week, and an armistice been repaired -—’rt token' over by

> ' was signed by Admiral Calthorp on the Germans and . Ithdrawn to the
DISCUS POWER MATTERS beihalf of the allied governments las* Black'Sea.

night. It will come into Operation NEVER AGAIN “ ,

HOOD’S "MSMz-zs mÊtèèam 3655155______ -TT.
Ckn * gliding power ratlon'ng of. munition phorus to the Black Sea; (21 The peace pleas of the Central Powers ' commissioners to be held at Wtnnl- 

131 ■ ■ ^faiuotis. i factories. He has notified the matin- occupation Of fonts on the Darda- just as pres® despatches were bring- peg I
f facturées that he has hem unable to nielles and to the Bosphorus neces- tog the news of Turkey’s surrender j , —-—■ r\ -----p-—

S. . - secure the release of any power eo- aery to secure the passage of the land of events foreshadowing an peclaçe War Yourse/lf—Buy VIc-
•* «a y*ee I1U. Try them. ing to the United States. ships, and (3), immediate repatrto- early collapoe of Austro-Hungarian tory Bonds.

of war.”

-Disturbed sleep usuallyLondon, Nov. 1.^-Sixity-four ene
my machines were destroyed and 15 
other® driven 'down' out of control 
on the western front Wednesday. 
An official report says:

"There was intense actlvfjty yes
terday over the whole of the front. 
Sixty-four enemy machines were de
stroyed and fifteen driven down.
' “Including ' two machines destroy
ed on the ground, the total tof sixty- 
six German planes known to have 
been accounted for, without consid
ering those driven down, establishes 
a record for one day._____ -

“TMs was accom pîistTRff with pro
portionately small loos. Eighteen of 
our machines are missing.
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Send jxmr contributions to /' / Safety in Numbers.
Miss Ketchanv—Three men called 

on me last evening.
Miss Blunt—Were they afraid to 

come alone?

us
:
■

i *
Intricate Reasoning.

"Aunt Belle, if you had your life 
to live over again what would

! ' "X — ij-
SUSPEND SCHEDULE

do? NOTICEBy Courier Leased Wire , '
Montreal, Oct/ 31—In connection 

with the apl'fciation of the C. P. R. 
and C; N. R., the G. T. R. and 
the G- T. P., relative to the In- 
creaised rate oti mifling in .transit 
from one cent to two cents per 100

"I’d get married before I had 
sense enough to decide to be an old 
maid,” Owing to being busy with the vintage, shortage of H 

help, and a large number of orders being already booked, tt 
the sale qf Native Wines at our Wine House at Brantford H 
will be 'discontinued until

*h ^

Spoiled It.
“Jack said you were a bird,”

—

WMmmay

j.s. Hamilton
Brantford, Oct. 26th, 1918.
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These Are Good Buying Days 
At The “Big 22” Store

You Can’t Sit Around on Ra 
Keep Warm -Get Y<

to
et

'••4 - -

BitHeavYou’ll say yourself that the Suit or Overcoat we are now offering is unusual. The 
most satisfactory clothing shown this season is hpre, and the 
attention of all careful buyers.

.For instance, we intâte your consideration 
of our lines of Suits and Overcoats, in a 
variety of splendid styles, at

$25.00

_ xiffSx i \ sE. I |
;

h:rt II
I" ,m z'Him

Despite the stead advance of fabrics» 
prices, labor, etc., we ate fortunately m a 
position to offer you extra good value in 
Suits or Overcoats at

te*»* •rp/-
-SSS

v z i t'i i "i> Z- . j . ,x\ (
Make it your business tomorrow to come here an 

going and goods cannot bp veplaçed to sell at these prfgis. Jy .

Men’s Ribbed Wool
.

• Stanfield’s Green Label 
$225 Per Garment 

Stanfield's Red Ldbel 
$2.75 Per Garment 

Tiger Brand, Heavy Wool 
$1.50 and $2.00 Per Garment

: < r %
Air■ xlâ-'»sà •' jyî i-7

$20.00
Others as Low as $14M

v. ;■e.i"

If' -r?... • --

1
-v--r—, Tiger i M!}

uit
. m*

&&gjaMlBoys’ 
Suits fc.

FZ /.

. ' Combinations in Tiger Br 
Stanfield's, Tru-KnU and Penman's

$2£0 to $720

'i :

jh: v Overcoats
■ ■ 5*!>

MEN ! Ask to see Our Big Range of Wosley and Turnbull's Cetee Pure fMM 
binations. Woslerfsï the best English make. Turnbull's, the best Canadian make.

.i ■i t
i

'■. i!.j B» ;• ;

n»0
x V f

j
* !

! They’re here boys, those Overcoats 
with the belt and - buckle, slash 
pocket, Some with fitted waist.
Come and see them ti»-j Q AA 

L< Priced at $10.00 to. ÿlO.UU

Ages 4 to 1Ô. yesers, in all the^newest Ages 3 to 10 years. Those littlb ittatt - ^“.^-vv'wtisties At...........$S.50 smsü?s.. ,At.. $14.06 'FO

B^oomeZlIr M

rants i

This is the store the boys like to 
confe to.- They- are sure of the 
newest styles at the right prices. 
Boys’ Suits pricéd 
at $6.96, $8.95 to .

i

.
V

tSSuÉt SX H.N$18.00 t Recave<Lg«<
i M A Shipment of Ne# Fall N 
* wear, Slâli$,„ <aOm,Pyi
5 Socks See. *'” “

K
?Q8 xr p

Juvenile Suits
•ÿio- I-m, gHHKr|''bh'r :;.9r 

/ SS*
:....I^Jef-^ur Diwjpflii

t on right away. We ’
fronfJ§gK»

ie mixed at ....

~k- f
i -

* Yo ’

* -m»

andstyles and p 
$4.50, $5.95, • .

i
mÊmt, .t. #.-r> v-*-

;BEéX- — -8 Work
T” good strong wearing quality 

aed at from-$1.98 
i0- ’2-75 to........... ..

mm 3% x*I mWe have those big fuit cut Bloomers 
in nice fancy tweeds Knd worsteds. 
Priced at from $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 to ..

-%

I m

$3.00 A DEPi ;N wmm/ 7
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^.’V ' | PREMIER RAISES 
I THE HONOR FLAG
Urges Every Municipality 

to Attain Its Victory 
Loan Objective

■ c-

HOSTEND-ZEEBRUGGE 
ROAD IS PROTECTEDIKUENB 

«14 UNDS
The Apples of 
Hanneseamps

Highway Between Those 

Cities is One Continn- 
our Fortress

;

IF
1

Says the Way Tanlac Helped 
Her is Nothing Short 

iderful

V Ottawa, Nov. 1.—On Parliament 
Hill at 12.30 yesterday Sfe- Robert 
Borden 'hoisted the Dominion Honor 

lag of the Victory Loai&j* Acyom- 
Robert wtf<

Belgian Army Headquarters in 
Flanders, Sunday, Oct. f 7.— (By..the
Associated,, Press)------- 3
Ostend to %gbrugge, W

icW held, is 4»e con 
re# *ith many,«Ans sill

By Lieut. jF. J. Sleath.
Before tb« -8th of Ag-ust Hannes- 

campe wj^ reaerve^jfiage just be- .. 
hind th«Hptish. nxiqHan<o. A Kilo >y 

‘.metre ogtao a-way, W Bticquoy,
„'±hen AiflSfct le Epfa» Achiet le 
IGramd; aSFistllt furctber along the

N àaw the village first on the night be-

• vJtertls of » growing full moon in fine
weather. The white chalky roads Agnes Larsen, residing at 1948 

X'siust-carpeted and noiseless, could South G. Street, Tacoma, Wasbing- 
Abe seen writhing -away into the dis-' ton, said:
!S55a^&.V-if&1S5 .

from the observer. Sotltihg short of wonderful. Why,
The star shells sent up by the ner-,(I don>t only feel like a new woman, 

vous efletny were almost invisible,

I
roadof pm of jPlgs” can’t“Oallfoimla Bj (the m a *!*to jtistimony

•&i£ry case w 
a fair test of Its powers is made,

is?sr»sst &
remarkable benefits she 

has derived from the medicine, Mrs.

ns iwTrrsBp boi
A laxaiUveÿjo-day 

to-morrow. Wltidre 
take the tipi fro» 
their bowero^whira

'Accordirfai 
multiplied t» 
it there te â 
to the ftseti 
as Tanlsfo.ftfl

if

F!§k
name <do*

up with wastes Msver gets eluggl 
stomalch spur.

85 H35398SSrJ!
are other evidences that the Germans towmsh, breâtl 
started work on new fortifications 
as late as one month ago.

The town of Blanken-berghe, be-

m
the buildings have been stripped of 
copper and gold.

Ostend, from a distance looks ex
actly as on field days in times of 
peace. Flags are hanging from every 
window and the city is. decorated 
gaily. Signs of min and damage^ 
howevir, -become apparent as soon 
as the city is entered. Ostend has 
suffered much. The casino is deso
late and empty and the walls tyave 
been riddled with shell fire. The 
Maritime station is a complete wreck.
Many houses have crum-hied to the 
ground and most of the bridges in 
the tpwn have bpèn- fiçetreyed. ,

The fact thqt nçt alj ;the- bridges 
were' blow» :up‘ ’by kbc '.Germans is 
commented upon by military visitors 
to Ostend. An alderman of the city 
explained that the German general 
stall had given orders to destroy all 

bridges. HçWever, the German 
nqii-ciommissioned- officers detailed?x. was «raasB

10-0 or 200 marks bill.

THE FAIL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

meius fl child VI

Tmmtted ntti innd aas tW^orttfie^|$pe

The Germans evidently meant that 
this line shquld be a permanent one.:

guns tncrei 
nearttiZeebi

i this honor flag are very -ffelo 
. Sfr Robert aatiU-î’J

BORROW AND BUY MO*.

SPACE AND POSITION DEDICATED TO THE 
CAUSE. »Y THE SALAD* TEA COMPAS»

during four weary years to fight tor TORONTO CUSTOMS FIGURES.! 
our country; it ornnee eloquently ®f Courier leased Wire, 
from those whom we shall- eagerly Toronto, Oct. 31.—Customs re- 
welicome back; it comes imperatively' turns for the-city Of Toronto for the 
from those who never shall return.” month of October testai $2,900,000 

The hoisting -of the flag recognized, as compared with |2,«83,915; por 
In official form, the granting of hon- October last year. This is the first 
or flags to such district» as have month since the spring to show 
reached their Victory Loan quota. [gain over last. r - ,

H;w‘ -VLw.—■.■■ftoN —,—
Share in Vlctory?^-Buy a Bond.

. of »e I
t is* ? A

I
«1

Id rtth/o
Mra, festleea, d

eat heartily, full of cold) or has éore 
throat or any dth

lêdttatfÿhftn bgyomr tîiè 
honor which we entrusted to

iste will gently. move out "Let it not be recorded the 
els and you have a well, home In Canada has failed ti

michive a

Bv-kk.»>i

Ü
& irnii

sj
.(• Wl

me ■ry
itiiga

sapation poison, 
mentinfe waste not be recorded that any 

home in Canada has failed to win 
the honor card whjcfo indicateee a 
"purchase of Victory Botids; for 1 
tory bonds wtiti. help to win victory . 
Let there be no village, town or city 
that has not gained the right to fly 
the. honor flag in token-that Its quota 
has been reached and that its duty 
has been- realised and fiulfllled. .

“The œil to this duty is clear, In- | 
slstent, compelling. It comes from I 
those who have gone forth valiantly 1

, ^ J , but I have actually gained fourteen
bright specks shedding np radiance, j poun(js jn weight besides. I was in 

Atokerang candle dips lit in a awfully weak, run-down condl- 
well-lighted rcton. ^e jvar seemed t, f two yeara and <*> nervous
very far away. It ^8. ^ that the least little thing out of
believe that an attack was prepar- . ___ ___”, „„ T
ing. Coming over the high ground aifNhe wuh n wîn in
from BienvUlers, below me I saw a11 theN ™e with a ?al“
Hanneseamps, spread out like a fairy Sidneys, which was so bad a-t 
village glittering in the moonbeams, times, my back felt like It would 
wrapped in' its own shade. break. I was very restless at night.

The houses built of white chalky up and down at all hours, unable 
limestone, Stood outlined distinctly, to sletep. I also suffered a great deal 

- I limning evpry street of the village, with dizziness and faint feelings, 
1 : -every square end open space, reflect- and was so weak that I could not get 
king tile light of the moon with a lus- k through my housework without 

: t tne, made all the brighter by bontrast I stopping several • times to rest.
'Àwlith the t-jl.ch. swathes of orchard and I ‘<Gne day I was telling a friend of 
*t-»garden' lap4,,that crept close to the mine how I felt, and she advised me 

* walls In a dafk, gently murmuring |to try Tanlac. So I got a- bottle, 
"Vbackground. mrd a sudden shaft of and that was one of the -best things I 
«i' Jight played out on the roadway from | ever djd My husband, who was 
J.a door puUed ajar to 'greet a return- 8uffdring a great deal . with fodiges- 
, . ’ing laborer, had a chime front a nil- tiop 'and; gas on his stomach, com- 

very bell, a woman q laugh, coi^ up meIteed taking it the-' same time I

Sgp. ««s raius,‘vrr„;? &rsss
and it all agrees with him fine. And 
as for me, it has built me up until 
I feel altogether different. My nerv
es are so much stronger and better 
that I can sleep all nigfct long, and 
my appetite is just fine. I no long
er nave those weak, dizzy spells and 
the pain has left my hack entirely. 
Both myself and husband think 
Tanlac is great, and if I ever feel my 
system getting rundown again I 
shall take more Tanlac because 1 
know so well w-hat It will do.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store. In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans. In Middleport by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

of tihe bowels
playful child «aüi. A thorough In
side cleansing*^, often times all toat 

be <the first
Vic

ie necessary. Jt should

"ix rt»-ett fig eyrups. 
bottle of

"CalifdS-nià SyTfip of Fige,” which 
has full directions for babies, child
ren of ail ages, and for grown-ppa 
plainly printed on ■the. bottle. Look 
carefully and see that It 'Is made by

a

Share in Victory—Buy a Rond.
iX
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There came the deep boom of a 
field piece, the chattering of angry 
machine guns; and I turned quickly 
awt ~ from Hannescamp, glad to re
tain my elusion even for the space of 
a nigi t-time.

I entered the village next day when 
the war-tide had rolled over But- 
quoy and on towards the little Ach
iet. The dust-clouds seethed Over 
housed. Men' sweated and choked in 
the streets, and strained eagerly for- 

.. ward towards the un-pent roads of 
‘«'the open. A pitiless sun glared down 
)'laying bare the havoc that the Ger

mans had wrought there; and 1 
'wishèd that this morning visit to the 

> village might have been «pared me.
, For Hanneseamps stood exposed like
- a patioted woman, when -the shutters 

V,of the ball room are Suddenly open-
- ed, and the daylight streams in, re- 

'’vveSUng her tawdry adornments, and 
^ythe sickly hue of her jaded flesh un-
V.der its disguise of rouge.
V The roofs were gone from the 
A- houses. The white limestone walls

? .(- Shell holw gaped to the Walls- and into its depths to rest for a while 
"Vubblff sKfiwdfi-tfWTOff he*roadway^ «way from the heat and the dtojt.
«‘ to be ground unceasingly by the Near the top Of one of the tallest 
? wheel» of the passing transports as trees a cluster of apples were grow- 

food tor the hovering dust clouds. ing, rosy cheeked shiny littje fellow»,
EVeti' the once fertile fruit trees, Very alluring to a throat parchÿ and 

t were riven and disfigured, scorched ®?re fr«n the duet- ladiœ air of the 
‘‘i- where the fires or the shell-burst» village. I climbed up and garnered
V-,had licked them, with only here and several. But after «he first Mte I
1 ? there a patdh of verdure to tell of Put tfie renjainder away untaeted. 
k, the beauty that haid been. Nearer the They were bitter, almost uneatable.
(z roadway the dust stirred tip by thé T thought of the previous evening 
-1 traffic had settled thick over the fol- when I looked down on the yiliage 
'< iage, 'hiding the green and thé great- and pictured it a place Of beauty and 

er yellowing, but making the trees contentment, Then of the jàomjng 
look even more lifeless, a» though when I saw -toe reality and Its deso- been very few
they were rimmed with hoar frost, dation .^Somehow it did not surprise with «he toll ta
from which the sparkle had vanished me that the apples should be bitter, the past few
or .-«M 1» M»y -r»-d .0 BEltLL. CLAMS ÏÏLîUI.Ï

By Courier Leased Wire ber of sérions cases have been re-
Berlin, via London, Got. 31—The ported from* remote parts of the

repulse "of violent attacks delivered township, but these apparently have 
by the French yesterday in the re- only occurred where adequate ac- 
gion south of the Oise river ie re- commodatlon for treatment was un
ported by German army headquart- obtainable. The only precautionary 
ere in its official statement yesterday, measure that has been taken by the 
Tentative attacks by the Belgian» on Township Board of Health Is that of 

: the Flanders ftiont were stopped, the placing under ban all meetingi and

S?ÆS Sra&Viim
Ca™fr°^N.i,w A™™ « wii. mmt of the sufferers are Situated

The shooting down of 68 hostile ln the be8t of conditions a* home
Airplanes yesterday by German for« “ aT nonie-
ces is reported by German army ' ~
^quarters in a atatement on evi- ^ % t^ÀrtoM»”

1 op’s Palace, Kingston, a^ter tiwee
weeks’ illness of pneumonia. De

vras born in Kfagstqtr taW*"

4

1 ."T,:!Canadian fall weather Is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless ba'by’s little Stomach is kept 
right the result may be serions. 
There is nothing to equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets ln keeping the little ones 
well. They sweeten the stomach, 
regulate the bowels, break up colds 
and make baby thrive: Thé / Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. William»’ Medicine Uo., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.
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/ 1ST IÜMlm :%await a magic internment.
On the eastern fringe of the 

lage to toe right of the road leading 
to Bncquloy the ruine of a large farm 
stood a Spacious courtyard, 
one had painted on an' inner wall
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^x-Abatement in the Epidemic 
iZteleokMllor Within 8 
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'"The ’flu situation is practically 
unchanged in Brantford Town>^6ip,,,
Dr- C. D. Chapin, Medicai Health 

sdfiieeiti told The Courier to-day. ie * 
number of cases is not on the decline ; 5 „ 
and more new casee are being re
ported than jn the. city. Dr. Chapin 
further stated that from - repmtrf- 
coming from all parts of the munt-

idemie was in a milder „i* i
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Confronted as we are by i 
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m SSIwe setConvaleeence after pnenmonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is Nometimea merely. 
Apparent, not real. To make it redl and 

1 Sapid, there Is no other tonic so highly to 
Dc recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.
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*- * n isThis Beverage is Approved 
: by the OntarU) Temper

ance Committee
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Our hearts 
duty to God 
answer the

I ;FOOTWEAR ourSee to tke 
Children’s
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Don’t wait until the Last .bejl rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com- 

j plete and prices are lojwfr than they will, be 
later on. ..lAl ^0m H^d4hfeék Shfcfoir Boys amfffiris-

.themselves
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1 I AUSTRIA ASKS AR 1™ ! GRAFTON & CO
IE TO PUT 
S TO THE 
Y TRUTH.
BROW OF 
US MAKE 
EFFORT.

ONDS TO 
UR PURSE 
BUY MORE.
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Prisoner^ And 300 Suns Are Taken 
By Italians

fIM>

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS B

Our Big Overcoat Sale 
Now in Full Blast.'

of I! I'**•" •>>
i• :: ?6,f i<

i• i 57^2 ^ ;i
"* >>-i $VJtV Ii3f*T CT ,7F.^„.j ■■ ,■ -A. 7 ;<,v£ ..'

Leased Wire.» »xÿ - ,t T .-r .V& "-.4r,/ ... ^ • r^-
,T6èt. 31.—The' War Of fice issued this announcement to-

command. Every effort Is to be made for the avoidance of further 
useless sacrifice of blood, for cessation of hostilities and the con
clusion of an armistice. Towards this step, which was animated by 
the best intentions, the Italian high command at first assumed an 
attitude of unmistakeable refusal, and it was only on the evening 
of Wednesday that, in accord with the Italian high command, Gen. 
Weber, accompanied by a deputation was permitted to cross the 
fighting line for preliminary pour parlera. If, therefore, the cruel
ties of warfare must continue in the Italian theatre of the war, the 
gpilt and responsibility will have to be ascribed to the enemy.”

1CATED TO THE 
TEA COMPANY I IBy Courier 

Vienna, MlSI
ÏV# !

1 uIONTO CUSTOMS FIGURES, 
îonrier Leased Wire, 
bronto, Oct. 31.—Customs re- 
re for the city of Toronto tor the 
th of October total $2,900,000 
ompared with 12,683,915: for 
Iber last year. This is the first 
th since the spring to show a 

I over last. / • -
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dWE ARE DOWN ON HIGH PRICES—GR AFTONS SELL THEIR SUITS AND OVERCOATS

THEY SHOW THEIR CLOTHING AT LOW 
CÏ5S. GRAFTON’S MANUFACTURE THEIR CLOTH- 
lVING YOU THE WHOLESALERS’ AND JOBBERS'

♦V =i*
►,AT LOW PRICES IHEYTALK

BSgSHL..,__S, AND THEY
f ING AND SELL IT DIRECT TO YOU, 

[ PROFITS.

are in Victory—Buy a-Bond. London. Oct. 31 .—The Austrian j and negotiations are now in pro-
SSBK$&,3to!@S8S 1$

coruniander in chief, for an armistice after 'the enemy in the mountains 
«n Austrian deputation has been per- and on the plains. Allied troops 
nutted to cross the fighting line far have reached Cacile, 18 miles east of 
preliminary pourparlers with the I- the Piave River.

Way Office toniRh*; ‘ -.0- -■ behind them, £

at Vienna, whéré the people are p*r; ,^k®h* Austro-Huh^CrtoraMny ' f 
aolii the streets .shout n?- “Dow* of™' ^^ tBe-nK^o^and^F

The Lammaaoh Cabinet is espec- tln ^ his troops: 
ted to resign, smrding to reports “SoMtors, forward! . Tir dtaây’a A 
red.lived, and the army is in course name we will place the wreath of vie- 
of full dissolution. - 'tory on the tomb Of our glorious .

In Budapest* demonstrations con- dead. , Forward! Oar immortal
tinne Id favor of a lepuhllc. The( country calls!” .à - !
people are shouting for a re*uM,ic 'cut A nuit» in Two. '
and the soldiers arc replacing th*> Italian ttbops have, reached Ponte 
Imprial cockades by ievolutionary delle Albi, north-east1 oe/tfcfcîbity of 

RcvolüÛ-joary! troops, it is Belluno, thus definitely dividing the 
added, govern the whole cliy. Austrian armies.. - i*--

A Berne dispatch «ays; ‘‘Military The Austrians have been oomplete-
insurrectiuns crcoyred in roth Vien- ly routed east Of toe - Pi*#''are X t. • ,, s V A -ti- .
na and Bmiapest Wed.-va.*!«y, accor.i- with great difficulty eimtiHtinfc- the ♦> During this big Overcoat Sale you Made frdm Mêltdns and Beavers,
ling to the Itoïtin newspapers. 11'» Incessant prfpsaMJHBfe^ ftpüàn, JL can buv Heavy Ulsten&ldng l'ffllgtïiS» -irfL * ' , _.i, „„
people and tro.->ps acclaimed a repuh- troops in the m-cmptatii|«gR>«ii in the. t ... v; “ “ftipossihle to procure elseiyhere, 1R
VC. Three thousand wr.|kmeta m plain and in, the-Ai»^6ibtiiiik of ♦> with big.collars aftd button close greys, bitijes and blapks. Very choice

t «w!S Wbe-B^'

-vrii™ i W/s.ÆîrS- ,;*»* w
-The troubles in. Budapest seetta to lYisonore, guno_war matS|Sü».ana Y Prices. $12.98*$14.98, Â«C AA as folIOŸp-, $16.00, ÇftA i|A
535 8^23&55S«aP^Î' î $15.98, «8.00, $20.00, $25.00 $18.00, $#0.00, 26.00, 3>ôU.UU

sraaKS-ttissaa: | .„.; ,

on fiée events which h five transpired ahead overwhelmingly and capturing «I HmoU f 
which are obscure apd regarding ^ . X
wliiril explicitt^lnformation ts not • In t-he- Grappa regapo thp JtAMans' 7-
a'ailable. It is p.dnted out In high renewed the attack tcHday and cap- ♦> . -ÆmM 
quarters heréf that in addition to the lured the platelaiu of Aslagp, the 
Berlin newspapers taking energetic salient of Solaro, Mounts Spinoncia 
measures to inform thdGerman p in Prakhaola, Asolone and Coi Ca-

troubles in Prl,e and Col Bonatto. 
taken by
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ALUM in Canada to^ay, and there is another reason why we are 
elsfe;lwz.—All our OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, SERGES and 
y advance in prices, and today you are receiving the benefit of our
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foresight. 4
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’:?W Men’s Fine 
Dress 0’coats

Men’s 
Ulsters

Men’s Dress Overcoats
In- lorni-fitting and loose fitting 
backs and £Kp ons, made in the ' 
most up-to-date styles of today. 
They are tailored as perfectly as 
can be, and the lining» are war
ranted fo stand the (hardest kind 
of wear./ They represent everything 
that the guarantee. of this store 
brings its customers. Materials 
comprise • Fancy Overcdating, 1 in 
brown and grey effects, fancy plaids 
and over checks. The prices are as 

V follows, $16.00, $18:00 
$20., $22., $25., $28

1
I* mm

i Ti•k"'3 $4= M
rirulers. Ill TJ& I•i
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$30.00
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Victory Î ;\
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Special Order Department888 B8BfeàÉ^BBelters and 1
■ United t— detérm- % 
U ined —filled with the J

■ will “to win,” the al-
■ ' Red armies of theiree T
■ peoples are fighting
■ for you.

I MS*
. t r-.r 1lie of the revOtotloary 

Hungary. Ond 1 was 
the Wolff Bure*!#! tiio, semi official 
German news ^atiiering erganlia- 
tioni; to transmit tire news abroad. 

lias Become a Debacle:
London, Oct. 31.—With over il 

/of her fighting force prisoners 
^iver 300 of lier tinnwin In the

RIM! RHEUMATISM Liters I MEN! HERE'S AN 
OPPORTUNITY SATURDAY AT

4.M
/PAIN STOPS, TRY IT! Fit; Boys from lO to 14. 
Made by ourselves from 
toiigh warm Tweed. Is 
just the thing a school 
- y requires. Prices are

$9.98When you suffise ex-

I k Nearer and newg

a,-.!
000
and
hands of the British, French an 1
Italians, many additional thousands Dont t guffer! i„«tanUy relicte sore 
killed and tlie the remnant of h«r , ^h| lnwcies ami Ll.n. Li.i.

wp AA5 airs-rtws.
“Taking Into account the resole* tl(^ 

so often expressed to lirlpg about a .ootliing 
conclusion of an armistice and peace LmirnMit

‘’Ss8a',&fs5ssas:i.tance hut wero Tnahie îo® stem ^'Tmom^ytJ'p S°ïrro ^ 

i advance. It waa.only after the andSA, todr^rMn°dlMr W$5n-r&$#l Jill" a^afto
thàfAround was yleld^TYb tht v:c- you' “St- «3^^ Liniment" Is

S?s£5ïsyJS£û «‘«l&iïM _ ■ ■ ' ‘ '
territory, Italy officially ré- 

pliedÇ; that the offer Wad come too 
late. 4 (The Vienna offieM import 
Bhoxfe that a second attempt by the 
Ausbian War Office was sucoéteefut
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penetrating '<.t. Jacobs

Gsem sri"
m m u -?7‘cellent Overcoats you’ll 

wonder how we crowded 
so much style and fine

c 'conquers pain. It is W7* ;m-
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és* F. Dovle, our head designs at ottr factory at 
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Grafton l 
quality ar 
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measure

the Boys’ and
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cuter about appearance and wearing quality.
. Doyle’s samples. Let him advise you. Let him

j Hme
Ita

Buy
Victory

m nilt)

fellows
:73 k ?Jfô fft

^ from 2 1-2 to-10 years 
of age. The choicest and 

| . cheapest lot of ^atty 
Juveiiile Overcoàtsi in 
Ontario. Th<
$3.98, $4.98 
and .
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Successful Experiments at 
Base Hospitâl iu 

California f%

. —-
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PLED TO HELP qtiarters°at't^Baae^ospttti, Caw
Freimont, yesterday announced’ the 
discovery of a positive cure for the 
pneumonia, which follow» Spanish 
influenza and which always has bebn

Site!

uaonia. The report given out at Fre- 
*, mont sals:

'‘As a result of numerous autop
sies performed on the bodies of sot-

ii%

Ltd,
:

£ ^■^7-1
Vt t ' f m*

*9But Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re* 

Wired die Cause of 
thb Woman’» Illness.
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Make Your Selection at Once W 
PJA', Assortment is Good
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I É" f wSS®“edand^*i“ P
mam heel fn- shm ycnuimea un. me DOQies or SM-
d«vs each montli I diers who have died of the disease, 
tried me»r-doctors I «urgeons h^e found that the pneu- 

'ITK>nla <^elPlng. trom ^influenza Ja
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with- mùcuous they bee 
ened end the 'blood becomes so thin 
that upon the least irritation they 
bleed, resulting in the suffocation of 
the patient.

“Heretofore the surgeons

at W?rgoee no
» f The K.5.>8 and

x, •gs. vjx
‘f . Jso weak-Vegetable Com?
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change, for the 

better. I kept on
so w

>0 and $30.06.
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have
been unable to stop the flow of 

thickenéÜ within 20 mihutee ofsMss&r^snsr^
more than 300 cases have been cur-1 

, ed at then—»«nni«l1.>ii W 
a.— _ 1 ^Diphtheria vaccine has bee# used I 

j to good advantage. It not only
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PERSHING’S COMMUNIQt’E. 

iBy Omirter Leased Wire
Pere^^wwÜ^WiMuffit^ue^or 

Wednesday reports officially the
tS"£

erldan army and states that two of 
the American machines are missing. 
The despatch follow!! : _____is
dpr lines east of 
poised. Patrols 
and -brought in

“Our pursuit squadrons operating 
on the front of the first army shot 
down twenty-one x enemy alrplanej 
and two observation 
of our machines are

! rfflHMfigali; V‘ 1'.- "
. £....ras!

■ 86®S23 .*.•-;RETREATING ENEMY gSgSgrafflVgfc 
Iff! WIT wllfSlSfs "u sMir

blockhouses craftily camouftedB^*' 1 - ' »- -
Two huge guns still stahd gnard over 
the breakwater, pointing across the 
sea toward England, but the breaches 
are gone.

At1 the centre of the entrance to 
the locks lie two British ships sunk 
by the British In the gallant action 
of last June. The Job was thorough
ly done, tho entrance being com
pletely blocked, except for about ten 

Tj-i-rf... yards on either side, where the Oer-Belgian Army Headquarters In ,nana had sunk two small sloops. The 
Flanders, Oct. 31. When tae Ger- unrepBired breakwater remains as 
mans wUhdrew hastily from the ,)TOOf of the further sneoe* of the 
forth Sea shore of Belgium they British foray Into Zeebugge. 
left behind a series of fortifications Continuons Forties,
all the way from Zeebrugge to Meu- Xhe road from to Zee.
port- A < bnSgge, which the Germans recently

held, Is one continuous fortroe; with 
many guns silhouetted against the 
f-ky. The number of guns increases 
as the fortified line nears Zeebrugge.

The Germans evidently meant that 
this line should be a permanent ohe.
One concrete blockhouse. 90 by 30 
feet, remains unfinished, and there 
are other evidences that the German# 
started work on new fortifications 
as late as one month agti.

The town of Blankenberghe. be
tween Zeebrugge and (Mend, Is vir
tually undamaged, but deserted. All 
the buildings have been stripped of 
copper and irfen,

Ostend front a 
actty sb on fete
peace. Flags are hanging from every 
window and the city iB decorated 
gaily. Signs of ruins and damage 
however, become apparent as soon as 
the city to entered. Ostend has suf
fered much. The Casino to desolate 
and empty, and the w

1
■tit.
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Ostend to Zeebrugge Road 
Lined With German 

Batteries

Last Officers Bribed to 
Leave Some Bridges 

Intact

>i:By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Up until noon 

to-dày there have been no fewer 
than 928 deaths attributable to in
fluenza for the month. The situa
tion In the city hospitals le stttl bet
ter to-day. There are ten leas pa
tients—779 in all—than yesterday 
and ten less nurses off duty with the 
disease. Two less deaths are record
ed to-day—14 in all.

Subsiding in Montreal.
Montreal, Ç>ct. 31—Influenza 

cases yesterday were 161 and deaths 
77; figures which confirm the opin
ion of the dty medical health of
ficer that the epidemic is subsiding.

Total cases to date afe 16,266 and 
deaths 2,713.

No Abatement In Edmonton.
Edtnonton, Oct. 31.—Fourteen 

deaths from influenza In the Edmon- 
tdh ddstriet yesterday, making a 
total of 68. There to no abatement 
& the utimber of new cases.

Situation Grave in Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Wflh 270 new 

cases and 11 deaths reported to the 
local health authorities yesterday, 
the Spanish influenza situation in 
Winnipeg to hourly Increasing in 
gravity. Of the eleven deaths re
ported, five only took place yester
day, the remaining six being spread 
over three days. Yesterday’s returns 
brought the total number Of cases 
among civilians since October 3 up 
to 1,723 and the deaths up to 67, a 
per cent, of 3.5. Only three addi
tional cases are reported among sol
diers.

A Jump In Vancouver.
Vancouver, Oct. 31.—Influenza 

figures yesterday took a Jump One 
hundred and thirty-one new cases 
were reported with 5f5 deaths.

_ 2,000 Cases.
Regina, Sask., Oct. 31.—There are 

probably 2,000 caseg of Inftuenzs in 
the city, of which 50 cases are ur
gent. There were nine deaths yes
terday.
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HANK OF ENGLAND.

By Courier I<wsed Wtoesi
London, Oct, 8ti—dfhe weekly 

statement -of the Bank qf England 
shows the following changent 

Total reserve. d<

The entire shore to one continuous 
line of redoubts reinforced concrete 
dugouts, trenches and barbed wire 
entanglements, with gun pite about 
every fifty yards. The Germans car* 
tied off most of the gum, but they 
retired so hastily they had to leave 
a large number behind.

The German abandonment of the 
Belgian North Sea shore Whs thor
ough and deliberate In the vicinity 
of Defend, where they left behind 
little of their material. The haste

E1
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NP 12M,- 
Wd, 6807.-
^*688,370; 
1. £26.000; 
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Htmarkabk Photograph of a Mine Exploding Bridge on the Weetern Front.
*

Overcoat*-Tailored
*A AmL.to Urder1 —

a
riddled with shell fire. The M4H- 
iime Station is a complete wreak. 
Many houses have crumbled to the 
E-rouhd and most of the bridges In the town have been destroyed*

The fact that not all the bridges 
were blown up by the Germans la 
commented upon by military visitors 
to Ostend, An aldermafi of the city 
explained that, the German «menai 

E‘lven order» to destroy all 
the bridges. However, the Gemma 
non-commtenoned officers- detailed

Blye 100 or 200
........... • ~ •- -

btft ott account of her ennfmous ex- and during the coming winter tt is 
PuRhlurl Thrpoaes she |r vtf expected that m ahjpments win
abltf at tfie prclout tfrtle to pay cash. reach a total of à rirtllloh; pound».
Owing fo thd large .mertilbstript. rte ahipraenhs of-sple. plaice, fioun- 
ions of previous Loan issues the dei-s add cod ffihh the Pacifie Coast 
Dominion Government has been able and/ ood from the Atlantic Coast 
to finance the fish purchases Of the weie 4ÎS0 large. '■ ,?-
Britlah OoveMiment out of Loan pr.^ ; if you subscribe to thé Wttoryaaaw&ftftf«j^rj-asal- tm

money offhand, the Britton people tain these largo markets for nur fls i 
h, set the fish, und the war goes on at That hint shoud be sufficient. 1

iaBRrateferaBIof Canada. It has created a demand Dot,” has
that did ndl exist belorc. The Fraf- of the “flu* . .. .

Provinces, which produce targe Vernon, N,T. He to in hie sixtieth 
qnantltiee of freah fleh, have l.cen year. - > *
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INDUSTRIES THAT 
HELP WIN THE WAR

of Genuine English
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Nine Million Dollars Worth 
of Salmon Finds Market 

, Through Victory Loan

Fernie, BVcfoS^L-There la m'
abatement in the Influenza end- ada-l5fcCèB ind°si17 haa m-

British market and pfactlcà 
we can spsro goes there at wgr "pric
es. Thcl salmon Industry is a ca-t 
point. Shbfack of British Columbia 
averagteji ahpnt *j 8,(mo,000 worth 
every yqar. Of that quantity about 

-v -vi r9vOOO,OV#fcl%available for 6*|
Hein yourself by eavting mohey ‘The Biftisf’Çoverment Is reai
Ma% the boys look bright and aunnv takçe^éry^ouud or that sal 
They’ll fight the Hun to the hittor

: *'* mBBHI
MONTREAL THE HEAD 

OATION.
A direct and easy means of access 

to Montreal was provided on October 
21st by the opening of the Monnt 
Royal Tunnel and Ohe operation by 
the Canadian Northern Railway of 
through train service between To
ronto Union Station, Ottawa Central 
Station and Montreal Tunnel Ter
minal, 415 Lagauchetlere street 
west, two blocks from the Windsor 
Hotel, Windsor and Bonaventure 
Stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car 
tickets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Railway ticket oftoces, or
SmSm?0™”8 “a Co- ”*“<*■

Ü» Once 
wen that

the place for Equality.
... SECWf"

. not be disappointed.
Tailors. 120 Dal-

OF NAVI- THE VIOTOKY LOAN. 
Help with the Victory Lean,
It will make the Germans groan; 
Help your country, help —- "
Buy a Victory Bond and 
______ noise.

-bad • ease 
in Mount

tiemake some
PV«54 V, ■*t.

Easy Fittel-s, Smart and 
Snappy in appearance end, mmimm

jSi, • • ‘Jea

And surety you your money will tend."A Townsend’s > § ,* 11
Maybe you helped a loan before? 
y *» «>«

Make this Loan sound like a din. 
Make the Germans hear it away off

Punish them, scare them,
Help with this thing 
Until in their earn 
Ruin will ring.

.. „ , —Eileen M. Kelly.
49 Nelson Street.
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128 Dalhousie Street ’ r "
Sé IBSjProvincial Government emnlnvea

44 per cent, most of them 
considerably more than 
average of 23 1-2 per cent.
—
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The Best Place to Buy
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mBecause of the epidemic, to be warmly clad. Every 
doctor advises strongly that it is wise to keep 

your body warm. Let us, then, 
suggest a few Lines:
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OVERCOATS—Our Stock is complete in both Quantity and Quality. C«l|

in and See the Big Rangle-

SWEATERS—Sweaters of All-Wool that will keep the Cold and Dampness ]
é%ê¥ out «icy are insurance Against Sickness.

I ' - wr
SUITS—For Men and Boys. Nobby and Serviceable. Excellent Qualities.

Low in Price. Our Range ls not Surpassed in the City.
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«CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FUftNISHINGS.,,

Dalhousie Street. Opposite the Market
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By Sappertiiif Horn® R le worse i^«n .i,o Dls««e mm- Attack on the Enemy
Defense System

1 v THIRTEENi
Mm 1

:

in the flank and reinforce the troops 
attacking Tilley. Hearing that the
commanders of the two othor com
panies advancing on his rirht were

tinned to advance. His magnificent 
bravery and heroic leadership turn
ed an Imminent defeat into victory.iDISASTER 

THREATENS 
AUSTRIANS

* x' -m : 1ÏW

Prince Yorihito special Japanesecasualties and seeing that the stu^ env<W| n3 reeved In London with 'f 
born res! static© of tbe enemy was mu<»h ceremony. He was impressed ? 
bolding up the line he undertook, wj^j1 tfhe journey across Canada, and 
amid a storm of fire, thé rê-organiza- was struck 
tien of these platoons and taking terpri&e pf 
command of our loading waves con- effort.

gaarattffi VUtim^»nif Wornno«t^CrVOU!*

M* “'mPPI 110 »5ie™ « »o»,«SwiS"<>»r‘»'l‘|By Courier bad Wire.

tS SS5 2TA: Sg*üf sassuEEss ” f * ■yssaar- pre“
u -# HnlUme Î® w“u“‘“6iT “‘V^£i«nwat Campbell, Lord Chancellor ,of kind. Anyone who has.^UtlU pangs >With the Canadian Forces,. 0#o-Lvacuation of Italians IS ness t be Ireland, at a complimentary luncheon iff not likely to forget the trouble. be 30.—Here are more tales of ; :

É2.S ‘dsgSkr^EFSjs
Jtt:*5i.0£j2s?!±<,ej^-f5â6»isüœ “ n* ™ œ “sa*»
3£ gftAi rst- %B£«rz ‘3 «tesrstfSS- ESiP-E,H33 '
Vio to the Adriatic as they prepare wltb a coid or nasty datarrh—Re- ment8 successively £p Abe great-offices |'-p to *,,~l ,a, g'.8*e '* keeping via he led his men, organizing bombing
to evacuate Italian territory. All jgf comes so quickly. «tmniiir rnnntrfl Lord Chief Jus- blo,'tl lwc.h *“-t rl%by the, U>P vf r\r parties. . The < enemy courrter-at-
the Italian armies now have entered - 1?—  — —   of AttornéyKîenertil, Lord Chief Jus- Wu:iaftm' l'Jnk Pills—a tome modi- TTk-éd In f*rc6 and running short
the great offensive agaitst the which it is said, will compel immed- tice, and Lord Chancellor are Regard- cine which unite lies the nlc-oil »nti iboàêel • company found itself.
Austrian add the AlUèd1'troops are jate retirement; - 'ed by th«r»tBtlonalists as unqifieition- strengthens the nerves, Ihowever ,n a situation. Although
advancing rapidly along the entire Tb6 third Italian ‘army on the aUe evidence of their enemies being Vie d^eate attacks you the patent wounded in the head, the lieutenant
front frPnr lAke tianda to t?h© Ad? ]ower piave is reported --advancing stalled tn power by the War Cabinet. yltîiiiM at^oncc vo to bed, sun .all a went 1^^ alone to our attacking

steadily in the face of desperate en- He has now surprised both polltl- doctor before ,'o nplication' svt in. llne and. going from Cd’y. to Co’y. 
emy resistance. cal friends and foes by a flne^Home That Is tho only sate tnini,*a 1™' 1 gathered a supplyofbombs. He re

in all more than 1.000 square kilo- Rule speech. Those who know him Put t('- rccovo, your strength nmr <.eiYed a slt@ht wound ln the side
metres of Italian territory was re- personally, and Re has many per- the severity of the attack ^ during the trip. On his return he
conquered yesterday and apparently sonal friends among the political ycu; will .mtl Dr, William, 1' found but a mere handful of men*

' the whole front is being driven opponents, «reaRare haw greatiy the l llfs an unsurpassed tonic. Tl .ongl but immediately organized tbem and
, _ northward. * war, and especially the death in it of the use . r lhîs_ ipedicine all ' cvn thea 8tarted bombing the enemy out

Shattered by the irresistible ad- The dispatches flatly deny the his heroic son, have altered his out- after erivets -n this trouble *'ll he of, .hlg de.fenge 8ystetn, which here
■ of the Italians, British and Austrian claim that territory across look. He is çne of the ablest living Vanished- j.his has beiit proved in of nnmerous «nail de-
French across the Piave the Aus- the $»iave is being evacuated velum- Irishmen. His legal experience at the thousands of cmw tl'rimuN-n* Cawu tache4 treneh96> a few feet long,
trians are fleeing rabidly across the tarily. bar, at which, he ds the foremost ad- da, wi.cre in ptevioust -pa30n* la He was therefore obliged to emerge
plains of eastern Venetia toward the “Yesterday’s i Austrian bulletins,” vocate ofxhis time, as well as his wide grippe ims i-.ttneked t-hara•> Among oyei. the top from one to another,
line of the Ineonze, from which the| pays an official Wireless message knowledge,of general affairs, render tlie maay thus rcsiorecl tc Cull hea^V. bu,t succeeded tn clearing tRe system
advanced one year ago. American «^tes that the Austrian army is vo- him Invalmble to the new çorurtititt- is jyits-truly» Bontés, himself killing eleven and taking
troops are participating in the adf. iuntartly evacuating territory across ed Irish State. The adhesion of such Ont.; who eayf.- I take muen twenty_fjve prisoners. He steâd- 
vanco of tho ItaUan Tenth arn^ f^fc.puvo. The Austrian statement a man to Home Role settlement U; Tissure tense0 i lastly refused to be evacuated re-
whicb already haa reached the ouk ^ a.bsoIut^y false. v The Austrian- certainly a^tojKwjtantr^tirin niv mpining with the company for two
skirts of Sactie, fifteen miles east of' army. bas orfeçedwd is sUU offert - tn^ P«lMhg ^ f 1 evére aU .ck days, until badly -Wounded in the
the Piave. The.-total of Austriair. iag a formti*hte-resistance and ft is .*gpeh, who h^Undertaken t_ tsk ïAtoWmmÆW" ® nk #n V baek and gassed when he was order-
prisoners is approaching 40,000. only, since the: Adrian was; 1 1 ! "cwele TO'nî ed out by^enior officers. He made

Apparently the Austrian forces .y1themayèht -fa. tbft.’if^^k^er the arms, paj- be^^u^âned*roly1 b°y^s-pa^-
whioh were along the Piave will have ®,een give& TNffWtia « SS# ^ ^f ihs iolaU devotion to-.dn^.
great difficulty In reaching, the falBft ; r’'yThe f ightteg vlja pyoceedlng - wqh|ffl^ to ,^ay, tha^.fy^-the^^ ; the with the ,Ib same battle-’a captain of a
east of the Isonzo. They have been great^ bitteroeas tire- Austriaa*?heini war broke ,ont l deteimiined, regard- fc-ellRv.»h»t^0rf^ - • . t jyt-, Jight infantry regiment asoUmed 
separated from the armies in ttoj^rnirn en the, retreat, -Th® «jm»yjia.. let*.2W ‘ «fk 'I s Ad w”an command of a battalion, when the 
mountains west of the piav0 and the offering a. tenacious restotan'ce. cm ^ past;,en**the views of- Old political WHUums, Pink nils ^-id “e -senior-officers became casualties. At
Allies already threaten their rear the,-mountain sector and across the eejdeagré*, that I should endeavor their use cnhEjOn the principle i.»t I on September 30 when three
from the region or Vittorio.. Along between HonUcano and the tp Of my*b^r touring condition companies on the left were badly dis-
the lower Piave the Italian third :LlTensa. ’ about a solution by cotisent of tbe ly tew» -us.Av the .pills a couple <r ^ teefl ^. ^ere - even beginning
army has crossed the river end tak- .^he English army corps and the Irish problem on the oniy iltiee that weeks retUrned to withdraw from positions so hardly
en up the pursuit. In the centre the French division who represent the seemed to . me held any promise niC ^ n«,l l^a lUVe won, he went forward fallying men
Italians have taken Oderzo, while Allied contingent across the Piave either permanence or success. I my , ' , ' an mv oUl at this critical luncture and suoceed-
further north they have advanced are figbtipg heroically side by side mean self-government for a united moiwWtn « 1 1 fplt aTU «d in penetrating to their objectives,
beyond Vittoria in tho direction of with the Italians. The front is now IWhmd. . . time viS^^« ™a,led To t^v By his Zerfulness and unflagging
Belluno. t«tending for about lBO kilometres, “With this end in view and this cerely .^ad ti^ I shaU energy and utter disregard of digger,

"The fifteen divisions trapped by hope I labored hard, both in public Dr. WiUiams’ Pink Pills, and I shall £ v &n that tBheÿ
the fall-Of the Vadal Pass are what and in private, for the success of the always have a good word to say for wm ' followed hjim through a
is left in that region of thirty-seven convention. This is neither the time them. * , most intense shell and machine gun
Austrian divisions there on Oct. 24.” -nor the place to consider or discuss Dr JV ^ Pink Pills not omy entirely due to Ms mag-

the reaaons for the comparatively cure the s^fTo for niflcent work that part ' of TiDey,
unfortunate failure of that attempt, la-ffthNW. btend such which waS of crucial strategic im-

SS 5ft 2f;ftÏÏ£«ÆS.Si^. ggg# *—«* » m .-*• »
-ftSftffi.2sssrÆî

“ts ySSI MjLsrtsa'tiss&artgfes '«attered, in a h«ppy solution of this Medicine Co?, BrockVille. ont. bay(met, küled four and took eight]

lfcdP,S ™^y hi^. tha“ E0UdS- organized » party to f«l ià the^ap /

fresh flash effort.being
^i^Sî&lLï

way ofcsueape Wum^fss
‘sssaraigest^
only hope whereby Deland,jaai sue- 
reed in retaining the confidence and 
respect of th# ostlona of the world 
and realise her ambttlone an^ Ideals.
Barely , when the coloadal dominions

Country, when our great heroic allies,
France and the United States, who 
both 4ti theory and construction, are 
the., embodiment of all that la best 
Hr strength and force of freedom and 
democracy, are pptUsg, eyery; ounce 
of their strength. into ihis struggle,
Ireland has only herself to blame ifŒSsaesaoesri*

“I aid not in- the secrets .^t the 
Cabinet, and am net even responsible 
for the policy of the Irish executive, 
but I have no hesitation. in saying 
t*at l believe thaV netther ,this Gov
ernment nor any Government yet te 
be createdean succeed in settling the t

crultlng , committed,: are abeut to

V
wtth the energy and en- 
Pahadtans and their warnts jsæsïrÆ'a

breathe freely. No more hawking,
rs"“8N,Br^»ttars
night, your cold or catarrh will be 
^Get à small 'bottle of-Ely’s Cream

s ;

For Add Stomach, Indigestion, pas
CtnWtaiaï Relief wlicn your meals' sour, and! upjse 

.«tomach—Indigestion Pain stops at once!
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) ICourier Leased Wire 
Washingon, Oct. 31 —General
rshing’s evening oommunletie for 
ednesday reports ortilclalry 
wning of 21 enemy airnhuifs hy 

squadrons of the first Am- 
dan army and states that two of 
3 American machines are mieeing. 
e despatch follows:
“Headquarters American ihrpedi- 
nary Forces, October 30, evening: 
“On the Verdun front thd day was 
irked by heavy artillery fife east 
the Meuse. An enemy raid on 

r lines east of Beaumont was ra
ised. Patrols were again active 
1 brought in prisoners.
‘Our pursuit squadrons operating 
the front of the first arttiy shot 

vn twenty-one , enemy airplanes 
1 two observation balloons. Two 
our machines are missing.”

I I No waiting ! The Ino- 
tnefit ÿdti eat a tablet or 

- , two, all| stomach distress 1 
ends. Magic ! Pleasant, 
c’.d ;k relief.

1the

suit

iS i
riatic.

:
Fighting activity on the western 

front remains at a virtual standstill. 
There have been Only isolated art 
tlona at several points.

1 U
Costs little—All "drug

£,::res. Buy a box!" ■
willputyou 5
ON YOUR FEETupset'? par^Ss Diapepsin

vance
—*

rry. idsi.A.

Our Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
4 ti dm 1 .

Are Now Complete

. .. ■

BANK OF ENGLAND.
I Courier leased Wire v 
London, Oct. 31.—The Weekly 
Itement of the Bank of England 
pws the following changés;
Total reserve, decreased,- S2C7,- 
P; circulation, increased, SK07,- 
p; buKfflon, increased* £639.37(1; 
1er securities, decreased. £26,000; 
blic deposits, decreased, £2,410,- 
P; other deposits, increased, £13,- 
f.000; notes reserve, decreased, 
M.000; Government securities, ln- 
tsed, £11,761,000. .. . ,
pe proportion of the bank’s re
ive to liability this week is 17.23 
I cent.; last week it was 18.7» 
I cent.
Rate of discount, five per cant.
the Home Guard’s Hand Grenad 
fhe Victory Bond. -

rH*

■

MS

*,.™ t,.A the principle titat I 
ty»i .’my condition I hail 3h 

ly hfeon usitit; tie pills a couple “t
vzeeks srtiea-#

SF«gs@§f s.®

:The Patterns are beâutifoL The 

colttrings lovely, and the values are even 

better than previously, but thfs condi

tion will not continue long, as prices w ill 

advance again very shortly.
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the plaiüà
peer the «fifty-five miles between 
the Piave tmd the Isonzo the Aus
trians rush backward afl through a
narrow hallway, walled in on the SCHOOL LESSON 
north by the Garnie- Alps and on an EXB-OPKNEK. 
the south hy the Adriatic. From the Jq, 4 Fort William school last week 
manner. in which the Allies have ule tittle folk were required ti> jrrite 
driven in their wqdg» east of thp cemppsifionsph^.the old familiar 
Piave it apparently hf the intention “How I Spent My Hobday,” and one 
to outflank the Austrians on the t^t naively but conscientio-usly 
north In the foothills of the Alps and wrote that she had not done much

Italian army oj^a»t|^, north of let ^vèr. ,-i ..ÆÊË
Valdobbiandene atretitétih-Feltre and —— .
exposes the Austriatfk ip fhe Grappa Speed up the Tanka—Buy Victory 
region to a «SaSigg .^movement, Ponds....................... .

In retreating across
over

ercoats -Tailored J4.

to Order J. L Sutherland l

This week, wfe receiv
ed a surprise shipment 
of Genuine English 
Meltons, direçt from 
the British looms. 
Many tailors say that 
Meltons afe npf ob
tainable, but Firth Bros. 
—as usual—have done
the impossible .and now 
offer the finest All-

l... Wool Méfions «
$45-, and $50.

___ I- more ik is proven that
/ | 1 120 Dalhousie street is

r the place for quality* 
f 1 I Come expecting to get 

II only the best — you’ll 
0 not be disappointed, 

Bros., Quality Tailors, 120 Dal- 
e Street.

: • I
“Paper Hangings and Witidow Sh^des^

h■
■

*h ^ 4—=by col. ny ".-I•Ummen
f-Wat $40-, in

'f'iand 1Once ,/TrKiLADY’S TWO GOm> SKIRT.

* v ■r "

Real
.t ;

i 1
t*

: ;t-üThis very simple two gore* skirt follirtrs 
the new tendency toward narrow Unes, 
tor it measures but 1% yards' at the 
lower edge. The front gore fits smoothly, 
but the back gore is gathered at the 
slightly raised waistline. The.dcgtng Is •$;!'. i 

! over the left hip. The interesting feature 
of the skirt is the separate belt, which te 
shaped to that it has the effect of a yoke.

: The aides curve down over tho hips and 
pockets are applied at the ends. Thin 
skirt is
'tMjfltaàHL —g *

The lady’s two gored skirt pattern No.
8824 b ent in five siseé-24 to 32 inches 
waist measure. The 26 inch sise re
gains 2% yards of 32 inch, 38 inch or 

:64 tach.metortei,H ' ’ | jjj ' '

To ofctoifl W» Pattern Send 15c to-The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
. .. , ... . • . .
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\ Sîfocf Our Present Stock 
of Overcoats Are Equal to 
Any We Have Ever sold—

i
e will guarantee are lower than you expected 
All the styles are here. " ;
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to 1riore was 1I

it°z
end df the chant, the needle was re
versed, and the astonished natives 
listened to the strangest echo they 
erôr heart*. A'; ,f.

cal K”,£Srand S"p At "• i ito
to

GUd!
Help to- remind your correspondent of his or her duty 
in connection with Canada’s Victory Loan?
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it. In other 
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■less profit. 
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Simply- finish your letter each and every time by 
: Closing as folipwa:\
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“MEN’S AND BOY 7 

138-140 COLBORNE STREET.
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FOR SALEImm
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;
Six room Brick Cottage on the 
cornerofSt. Fatil'a Ave. and 
Lajwreni*- St.,g; with i complete 
ba^h and elsfcWSl«lights; immed
iate possession A. 34*-t; #3iJ ,, .

ïrsâEs^asatttlheating sysfeàj t**c* piece bath 
and electro ”fi$toèÿhidt 41 x 97, 
immediate powessmn. This is a I H

BATES i w VA I For Salet4sa*HP^®B)L I
It- ? twô-store^ Éèd ^Brick House, m

East Ward, easy distance to the Motor 
Trucks, Ham and Nofct’s, Buck’s, Barber- 

. Ellis, Piano Case Co., etc:, etc. Conven- 
, iences ;-splendid furnace, coal y gàs; 3- 

piece enamelled bath ; hot and cold water ; 
soft water; fine electric fixtures, etc.; 3 
bedrooms ; clothing closets. Yes, Win
ter’s coal in cellar.

6*8tBSS--’ - ..... tea ■nnmqnpiBt insertion.

iS^"...gassM*»#
Abet» mtes are strictly wU wl*

KM

r eeeurt a UtuatUm,
Court* ClaMrtàêi

■
iftf t>- ; ! :. '.«? W .. Commué. •! , f; v

* « ■ <
: - ■

a'; ,v’ > F-;. . ■im•**
Don’t elooo that tmptg 1
room. Rent tt through «
Court* Clauttioi Aévt.

,
*
* : -

r tSBBSP
: ■

ar. m
vdqif fine property,»
Good Vacaant Lob 
Hih St., cheap.

S. P. fflCBER & SON
v 43 Market Street 

Sail Estate sad Aectioeewt 
lemer wMorriege Ueaum.

wl '/fa on Terracem •» '. .jfr. t V
fc§:i«

3C V>~v-v- **<W<

Property For Sale

*-36P0 —» —«M■MW—>» « rvs
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale-

-v— *•***-' 1 " ... ................ ............ ......... ....
pOR SALE-—One and a half story 

red brick seven room house, all 
conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur- 
nace, bath. Apply 23 Foster 8t.A|l

«-»—**w»U » —«i—w»*»”-**
VVAiNTBD—Situation as porter or 
'* janitor. Some experience. 174 

Alice Street.

H
***********

J'GR SALE—Famous coal heater In 
vgood condition. Apply after 

5.30 at 152 West Mill St.
117ANTBD—Girl for general house- 

. work. Mrs, Lindsay Spence, 63 
Brighton Road. !Phone 1239. F|52

wwww**wwwwwww

A|1i r„- >
Price $3.976. Terms $1,476 cash, baï- 

mortgage.
JiX>R SALE-—Chlckn coop and run, 

cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. All 
----- M---------—---- ■ ■ -------
JJABY BUGGY, first class condi

tion. Cheap. 179 Drummond

For SALEYVANTBD—First-class waist band. 
’’ Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warénn, J. M. Young A Co.

YVANTED— Steam fitters and 
*” steam fitters’ helpers. Apply 

.Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
rifl plant. M154

: Architects ance
V» .E-

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Qffdce 11 Temple Building. Phone

Storm Windows For Sale.

S. f, READ & SON UWTED
129 Colbome St.

Or Exchange
“$8500 for 98 acres, 3% miles "from 
Brantford frame house, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
bog house; clay loam soil.

$9600 for 100 acres, tbrep miles 
from Brantford, good brisk house, 
tea rooms, cellar, two bank barns, 
one 34 x SO,' ether 28 x 48, imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; part 
clay loam and balance sand loam.

$8600 for 87W acres extra good 
brick house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre Irntt, A
poo rer two story new brick 
house in Bast Ward; aH conveniences. 
A dandy; $1300 down.

$3800 for two story red brick 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and TOO bon«M la city 
for sale as exchange.

—I!
for Nurees’YI7ANTED—Housemaid 

. ' Home. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hoepital. Also Kitchen Maid 
and Dining Room ’Maid. Apply, The. 
Brantford Genearl Hospital.

St. A|3WANTED— Messengers with bicy- 
*' cles, $.20 per month. Splendid 

opportunity to . learn telegraphy.

------— ■ -----------
\17ANTED—Good plumber 
>V ter's helper. T, J. Mûmes, 9 

King ' St; ! ' ' r Mil

llfANTEti—-Night janitor and fire- 
vv man te Block. > One wW Govt, 
papers preferred. Apply naming 
references. Çox 328 Courier MjW|62

stiTANTED—Night wàtchinan, must 
VV have engineer’s papers; also 

Steel Co. of Canada, 
M|52

POR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 826 Courier.

Bp;
1 i » iff»

' *b*. - - , '{'ht-
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YVANTSib—Housemaid, where cook 
" is kept. Three in family. Good

i.
i?OR 8ALJE-—Misées .black velour

POR^ SALÉ—Houses 16 4 Nelson St 

House. Rjlj

and fit-
wages; Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur Kohl, cjo Bank of Montreal.

■ 'd-------—
WANTED—Lady clerk for 
In Cost Accounting Office, <; 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works.

; Osteopathic
n».555m5m^rrr5^ <

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 1$ a.m end * to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1389.

■
position

quickness

*" lr
. ..., TV-

àê" ià aiyo sT great
^c=====â=e======

v ? ’X jit C,*;' ' . . *■< '3m-mm
I ‘

$i < ; m Wm fit Tang

i vuikM ■ iisseHtl
n^^deûtTïn6 ^aeriM «e °pa- 

ffgE Government of the Chi- triots. Should someone try to bor- 
I nese Republic lias copjuiuni- ,^e
1 cated with tlipt of this Dom- not oppo^ n; Furthermore, the 

V inkm requesting that every United States is alsb ft republic. The 
endeavor be made to secure Informa- Americans certainly know that every 
tloiK Incidental to the assassination movement of .th«r traitor, Tuan, s
at Victoria, B.C., recently of the Hon. thw^be wUling^ooltehly to lend 
Tang Hua Lung, Minister of Bdueq- ioana to assist a despot to harm the 
tion and former Minister of the In- people? Ah, no! Not only Tang «an-

SS.^SmSStXi£S£-
tlcal crime which it is suspected may aMisUM the tiStbr.” ^ r «- -
have deep eigntocaneé even beyond Minister Tang, who had been In 
the domestic circle of what wax Canada since Aug. 26 last, had bee* 
until recently the world’s most on a secret Washington,
ancient menarchy and is now , tt, ^ f ̂  hSTl. f ̂
ncwest repnblle and the first in the UBte of Harvard. :
far east. Pendbfit further develop- other «imjlpr' murders have 
ments the bodies of the unf ortunate committed during the past five J-®*** 
minister and ot his assassin, Chung ^^TitStlon* k tto KnS 
Wong (also known as Mah Chew! ' on Slay'3, 1914, Stfiick «W 
have been embqlmed and In due tan was «tabbed to death at St* 
Course will be despatched to China, Louis. On Dec. 26. 1915, Wong Toe» 

Chung WMg committed suicide Yung was fatally sbot at San Fran- 
immedlately after the-fulfilment of cisco, following a Christmas hanqnwL 
his mission. he being known to favor the reftwwr

The authorities at Victoria held tion ot the ancient monarchy. The 
the usual inquest—a coroner’s jury meet sensational incident of the kind 
heard in >set formal terms such facta affecting the Chinese In America was, 
as were self-apparent from the be- however, that which led up to the 
ginning—the OriCntali watched pro- trial and subsequent execution of to* 
ceedings with mask-llke faces and Hin and Leo Dock in New York, from, 
still tongues-^the jury promptly ret which arose certain serious tong, 
turned a verdict of murder against -feuds there. Although original mnr- 
the dead man who had been seen to ders occurred several years ago, the * 
do the shooting—and the impelling perpetrators were not executed until 
motives In the tragedy remain to the Feb. 16, 1915. *•“
white community as complete n mye- ----------■———
tery as before. •’ ~ ------ * *“

That the assassination was a 
purely political crime and quite in 
accord with Oriental methods was

theSu1 wj■I TÎ'OR SALE—Ford roadster. Apply 
’• 97 Erie Ave. - A 50

—----- - '--- ------------ -------- rr—----
JfOR SALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox

ford, high oven; quarter oak 
bedroom suite; 3 piece hall set and 
carpet. 60 Sheridan.

;YyANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
TTjsral housework. Small family." 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young.

F|42

—
T)R. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 

Dr. Gandier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment. "

references.
West Brantford.

63 Charlotte St..m WANTED—Electrician at once, ap- 
piy 77 Colbome St. < , YX7ANTED—A good, general for 

’“housework. Phone 1102. Oak
•F|84

Wanted—Dinihg room attend- 
' ' ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

' A|1

Geo.W. HavilandTIT'ANTED—Sevecal boys about 15 
years of ago for stock room and 

other departments. Apply Superin
tendent of Cockebutt Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments op will take Ford car as part 
payment Box 324 Courier.

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
H^USEtiOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city; 60 Sheridan St.

■QSE the' automatic .telephone to 
. Waterford, Princeton, Drunabo, 

Hagerville, Delhi, Scotland, Bnrford, 
St. George and Brantford. There’s 
good reason. Nov. 26

Park Farm. -A
Æ

61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone 1880.A 64 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

r>B. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

l ark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park, Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 pm., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

M-42tf.-I

WANTED—Flcstrclaos Bicycle and 
’ ' Motorcycle Rgpair Man. Have 

a good steady job the year around 
for good man, In the best work shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 
gales Co., 426 Wellington St„ Lon- 
don, Ontario. -

YVA-NTED—Furnace man for the 
- winter months, man to tend fur

nace in Central office building. Hard 
coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

XYX7ANTED—Mato for Nurses Nome. 
’’ Apply Brantford General! Hoe- 

pltaL -v F|17tt LOOK HERE!I
These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soonbe 

sold
Many others nearly as good values,

«lectiSHF

location and every convenience Price 
$2,950. "

Girl s Wanted •v

P STORED PLACES

hurried Turks burn up the land, is 
they go whirringHby. Through storied 
scenes they wildly rush their coat-

- - ----------- tails flapping wide,.-, thev’re «eratch-
T OST—Mink fuf neckpiece, be- ]7*>R SALE—First class dry hard- ing for the underbrush, where they 

tween George' street and West wood, beech and hard-maple, may hope • --
Brantford. Finder kindly return to $6.95 a cord, of 32 ft. stove wood or shady rill the 
-Courier. Reward. " L|52 furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2469. is wondering ho%K

thos. W. Martin. ^ Nov. 26 Wm in' suçh y»***
oAuiiu wncnj 9*0
the landscape o'*, Td saç «hé 
vamoose for goo<. from Jordan’ 
red shore. The mse that, bloome be
neath the hill must shortly fade 

TO-I ,RT - away, and so the Turk with lust- to' 1 ' " Mil muet perish' and decay. Too

aajraSaapffl>î »

THREE ROOMS to let for light °n «mbs, and leaves much
A housekeeping. No children. 66 ffiUnS h™
Dundas street. Braqtford. T[52 ^ SfaT Sle^TO ari

i, long, long ago,

RiFOR SALE—(Large mirror la cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria 8t.Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
tight work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing : ,Oa, , Ltd, 
Holmedale. - ,

:.r;ï'-:vî'ri.

pOR SALE—Watch, good
Elgin, It jewelled, gold filled, a 

snap. A. B. fflieard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street. 
fiX)R SALE—-Estatee’’

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

as new,

E mVt*
gas range, 

high oven. Apply 106 Erie
A 59

. i ; Lost I Aye.MALE HELP WANTED — High 
"*■ priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Oar trees ere known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales-

d6-!
,35ai^r oTTcl! dp^

perty. See me.

5-Ji In deep dlstrese, 
User Bill got 

Could I but 
[food, add view 

i Turk 
s sac-

.-iri-
men to sell in unrepresented country 

fund city districts and pay well for 
services rendered., Over six hundred 
Scree of fruit end ornamental trees; 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
far allotted territory. Write Pelham 
dftueery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Siincoe. has 
been returned and owner ngay have 
same by leaViflg coat taken by him. 
Card of Thanks——

T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chèv- 

rolet Garage. -, V.--'- ■ M

T OST—On Saturday, small purse, 
^ containing about nine dollars, 
in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colbome 
St. bétween George and Clarence.

Return to 256

TpOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and qne oM barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.
. . .. ----- :----

n y
233. tM'

-OPEN EVENINGS- t/ IA.4!*
Si FOR7

MALE HELP 
■ WANTED I

We have immédiat^ openings

|| Machine and Drill Press 

ifv *rJ. Operators 
ii Helpers Handy Men 

and Gênerai Laborers

SALE!1 k ■
Indeed the ,ill-fated 

hid been warned that an at 
on his life was contempt 
altered his travel plans 
for the avoidance of Si 
from which port he hadisrar-jar:
death tarired In wait t<

:
m' -■ -,■Ah - v >$?.• \Liberal reward. 

Daftousie fit. Kid-TO RENT—Seven-roomed bomb, at 
x 111 Dùfferin Ave. Apply to 178 
William St., or ’phone 1017.

TO LET—Front room in Prince Edi
» j,"0!

TO LET Farm of one hundred IŒ

*«g1t'SSSSiST$'K.1. BnyfM * «|

' Take a gh»* to flash 
botherswho h; 6-room Red Brick Cottage with lof 

40 x 260, in good locality on Waltcfl 
street- Price ““ SUb 

M-é-rooWWhii

and
iat all good Christians 
lit is the soil of hallowed 

s, and it la'good to pee suth 
ittoral lepers as the Turks chased opt 

Oh, may they be, forever

the unllbeys
the• > *m i”Legal W1m /'-tUgC With

it, on 0n-
% .

Soticttors for the Royal 
Leah and Savings Co., the bank ot 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
toweetrrates. W. B. Brewster, ELrC., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

RRNB3T R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Heitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on improved reel estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of- 
aoo %21 % OOMorne Bt. Phone 482,

TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister* 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices? Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market nts. Bell phone 
•OJ^a Alfred-Jones, K. ©., H. a

ei« i. of toiasaf,:. L.a grOtt»*83
■' '*ot

banned a es i ty. ....... r#p««e>yi V ■
= i; Steady work and good wagea

paid from the start to inexper- 
- tM-' tente* mpn. i —

who in uni
th<

HER jfersa wlfk£- cretly favoring a restoration 
monarchy with hlmself on the 
and to be not unfriendly to 
tione of Teutonic 

The murderer

V=6K«
=?-33S»L
worry on my account. What I shaH 
do you will see.” ■ i

This cryptic letter was dated “in 
the seventh year of the Chinese Re- 
public, September the 1st.

SuKcestiM that the deed of bio 
might have been inspired there! 
the crown authorities at Victo 
produced at th'e inquest held on t

H ttrltllh

as

COCKSHUTTPLOW 
CO., Ltd.

» r
-thebl ;S / tlSMOKE

Hi fyhr Clear Havana Cigars ; 
- 1* to $6 cents ...
Fatr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR ft CO^ Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT.

-i 4: lrFel, Known I^en* How She] 
Darkened Her Gray Hair By d 

Simple Home Made Remedy.
Mrs. E H. Boots, a well kriown 

resident of Buchanan County, là., 
who darkened her gray hair by a 
simple home-made remedy made the 
following statement:

“Any lady or gentiJeman can dariri 
en their gray or faded hair, and' 

_ make it soft and glossy with this 
_ simple, rentody, which they can mix 
j at home. To halt a pint of water
I add 1 ounce of
II box of Orlex Coi 
I ! of glycerine T

to a 1*-ï VàÀr - '• mi■ y - Vj

NSpart-
ti:
tlÇ'

a few days and sour kidneys wfil 
then act ftne. Tl 
made from the a 
lemon juice, com 
and has been ue 
to flush clogged 1 
late them to normal activity ; also to 
neutralize the acids to the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure an 
makes a 'delightful eftervl

Miscellaneous Wants er
m at

. T>. J sFURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St. à f&mou 4~ >-r . •

■ ' 'J
hlal
tl■

YyANTED—-Two roomers or board- 
T ers. English preferred. Apply

M|W]52

Sill

F tiiMOTOR TRUCKS. and atimu-.200 Brant Lt 81
tl- - *■ S ■ . . WWW WHY PAY MORE when. yon can

pOSITION. WANTED— Experienced TT buy BranDFord one-ton Truck 
bookkeeper, lady, desires posl- attachment tor $220.00 fitted to

.mro3f-S B5s," ~~
T>ATRlC%fcl,' keady,.i^U pMd em- Painter and Paperhanging erywhere for over a

ASïTlS------------ -

hrutoPKaS æ æ?
College, Phcme 2748.

A tiismall 
ounce 

Ingredients can 
y drug store at

ha'.
I

Cze- In ■ anÜ- toekeep! COI
II » centaryi don't accept * mb 44 to darkened sufficiently. 1 ianot■ : organs5 i .1 tide; "... SSfl K-t. s\m iff I1” l«k|■ i —- lo2S ATms

row for
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m ii*c-

.mnmm l 'irw-*
wwMC ire$ AfjFj, jfea ir

tiatiti
viv;t .131.

5 i Mitwo
- m ■ ■

j t™! MM of
J 14r ifil Culture, 

featlc Art, on Mon- 
: AU

t----- -*rportn -—
buy

-----------
SHEPPARD'S

• "rj;
subjects are 
Development e Street

ray, 4

Studio. 12 Pem street.^ triple. mShoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. > a Budapest 

Gazette, Coi 
—tire from 

Count

I .ange
EfcfSas gut 

make net.
•z* 1BSJsm

RUSSELL, D.«U.t - L.I..I 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 291 Oolborne St., opposite

JJRING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone ' 407 Machine.

Ui
-mDR ■-.t'.i'K

-H cp i— _
Declare War Yourself—Buy Vic-
rv.. Rüiiiifi" - ..*«.. i .

éftfr - .,6ed«--».2P * i ,!UR ■ auBuy Vl
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